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Readers of the .whsal are especially requested to 
Aena In Items of news. Don’t say •* I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what yon want to 
say, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
he properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place aud will 
be published as soon as possible.
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too. we discover among the list of officers and 
members the names of persons whose reputa
tion for honesty of purpose and high scien
tific culture is widely known; as,Prof.Simon 
Newcomb, of Washington, D. C.; Profs. Wil
liam James, and Asa Gray, of Cambridge; 
Prof. William B. Dwight, of Vassar; Dr. 
Henry P. Bowditch and Charles S. Mipot, of 
Boston; Revs. Phillips Brooks ami Minot J. 
Savage, of Boston; Prof. G. Stanley Hall, of 
Baltimore; Prof. George F. Barker, of Phila
delphia, and many others not less eminent.

The Western Society has been founded for 
the purpose of aiding in, and forwarding the 
work already so successfully commenced by 
its predecessors. While among its member -

Ing them more natural than others which 
may be so rare as possibly never even to have 
come within our own experience. On the 
contrary, it is reasonable to suppose that all 
observed facts are subject to law and order— 
however remote such law and order maybe 
from our present knowledge.

The question in any ease of honest inquiry 
should be, Is this a fact? If so, it must be in 
accord with other facts. All truth must be ’ 
consistent with other truth. I

It has been urged in reference to these un
usual phenomena, that the testimony to their 
reality is more likely to be false than that 
the facts testified to should be true. Thisob-
jection may be quite just, but whether it be

ship may be found persons representing all j so or not must depend largely upon the cred
phases of belief and disbelief concerning the j ibility and capacity of trie witness in any 
subjects which it proposes to consider, by far I given case. As a rule, these who deny the 
the greater number are seekers after knowl- facts which it is our purpose to investigate, 
edge, who have no bias, who have reached no or the correctness of the conclusions which : 
conclusion and who have accepted no ex-; have been sometimes deduced from them, j

For the iteiigio^^^^ t taught them to Blavatsky and Sinnott in an
1 he Theosophical Society’s Jew Departure, j oceuit or magical manner. If phenomena 
» . , i are ta b® ignored hereafter, then the doc-

Reported Mortal Illness of aladame iaa- J trines cannot be any more expounded by the 
vatsky, and Genuine “Collapse of Font: adepts in an occult or phenomenal manner; 
Hoomi." The Coulombs and the Society i so both the phenomena and the philosophy of 

mk. ’ Koot Hoomi are now put in the back-ground. jorl .yehitai Les.a,eh Lawalde 1 hen- , A wry ^^ ^ why Kwt Hwi and 
sophy. . j the phenomena are to be tabooed in future is

-----  probably this: Madame Blavatsky has been 
by wm. emmet te COLEMAN. ; the moving spirit in the production of all, or

------  I nearly all, the Koot Hoomi phenomena. Her 
Recent advices from India give us full in-! absence in Europe precludes their production 

formation concerning the important changes I by her in India, and her illness will- prevent 
taking place in the Theosophical Society.' her actively manipulating their production 
From the Muy Theosophist we learn that i at a distance from her, even had she skilled 
Mme. Blavatsky is reported very ill; that her I assistants to manufacture them in India. The 
medical attendants pronounce her illness • Coulombs have left her, and their exposure 
mort.al and do not promise her one certain : has doubtless sickened her with the business; 
year more of life; that she has resigned her s so she will have no more of it. She and the 
position of Corresponding Secretary of the i Coulombs being the veritable Koot Hoomi, 
Society, and with three friends has left India I with their departure Knot Hoomi dies. Exit

WBBPAGMvnaiiaiifisie Hwistois. Magazine? ft r; planation,—a fact which should afford a j have done so without giving adequate thought • for Europe for needed quiet and change of I Root Hoomi. Again, if it is true that themu A.VJL>**,l:VUll*4auU UUU Ul’UilVirHUt ;U*ftM*u.',^ »v. in M(M1U1*V<V|1) Ml AUV^V IVUtVll UnVUAU ««*AV*W W I •*■■•• V HV4AV <-w |i ••»>< t»v fja > ••.«•] mm«>'fMivvv V»X’.> V^jll* f -— — —..— ..^ — ^ .. ..,.,.„,,. .J.,... -._,..-.— .«....--_.,_,.- - —

.Mjii«-*ri, itevknrviewi. MisceHanwuB admits#-, gnaranty that, as a Society, it will enter or study to the subject. They have substan- climate,—Iter destination in Europe not hav- 
-------------------------------- ... lug been yet decided upon; that if her health 

he sufficiently re-established she will then 
finish writing the “ Secret Doctrine,’’ the re
vised edition of “ Isis unveiled;” and that

EentA | upon its mission with a single desire to as- tially taken the ground that no facts can ex-
?r®«E HGK-rKte Hugo te spirituals. lafiom { certain the truth,-—so far, at least, as this ist of which they do not have knowledge; or,

FaNe2w5-i--"ThWirts^ at work” cn victor Hugo. | may be attainable. In this honest attitude they assert a presumption against any facts
inntBwi;! irquirersanii inijufries Mexican Jour -1 we present ourselves to the public, for recog- which do not harmonize with those already

~ .................................. nition and support. I systematized. If this stubborn refusal to ac-
Individual efforts directed to the ascertain-: cept a new discovery or idea had always pre- 

■ xux™«went or elucidation of psychical manifesto- j vailed the world’s present stock of knowledge 
tions have rarely been conducted according : would be indeed meagre. . . ... ;

- to scientific methods, by competent trained 1 We trust that we fully realize the numer- direction of tiie affairs of tlie Society, instead i
* “ '....................... * ous difficulties that must surround our inves- of having the general control of afiairs vest-’

legations; the many obstacles that must be" edin him alone as heretofore. In addition ; 
overcome; the importance of guarding against to all this, under Col. Olcott’s dirt etion the : 
both conscious and unconscious deception, ’ Society has taken a “new departure” of great 
within and without. But, with a determina- moment and of striking significance, which ; 
tion tn he honest and persevering in our • really and practically embodies the genuine 
search for the truth, we hep« oventunHv to i “ collapse of Koot H'<omi ” and the ee-utton

* “ prove all things and Roll fast that which is j ot the so-called ecenltie phenomena rer jug-.
; good.” ' E Rling trick-j upon whieh tlie fame ami sac- ■

— I was i'-sued from the Adyar Headquarters to |

Madame is mortally ill, then, as with her

Mint? in Chltag.’. Camp Meetings. A fiMljteisu
Fellet. A Ms .’.U i j Explains!, Genei al Hems,

Col. Olcott has formed an Executive Commit
tee of the General Council of the Society,

ffi'IKP.ViE MltiJIteSuInsrAKfl Beyond.” Medical Mat-

demise the phenomena will cease (being most
ly her juggling tricks) it is well for Col. Ol
cott to place the Society at once on a uon- 
phenomenal basis, else its occupation would 
b? gone. As Mme. B. has been the life prin
ciple, as it were, of the Society, the probabil
ities are that after her death it will soon

Music Box. Writ Music. Miscellaneous Advertisements, h - ...................... .. .
, „ . „ ; observers, or wholly without prejudice, and

si®HMu!:.--iKi^'5 T5c. fl^y |*ave consequently been unsatisfactory.
;^ While we do not claim for eutelves either

n 'A Mm ; ^ s ^iety or as individuals, any superior
r j'.i^X-uu^xi; Xn^i^ i wisdom, or special qualifications for the 
fros~hr rr.- t.r ^e:^ jmk Irishmen -1 work, we believe that in our union there will
Wfcat ta? KcSrs are Alter N®. Notes ana Extracts on
JCacelisaocus subjects.

SEVENTH EASE - EectsWiH, Wand of MMCsH.
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wisdom, er special qualifications for the

i be a degree of strength, of systematic action 
j and of freedom from pre-judgment not other- 
! wise attainable.

consisting of nine members, he being one
and having only one vote with the rest for the 5 dwindle anti die. Tte objects of its existence. 

~ ' *......as now officially announced, are worthy, and
if it could be conducted in the right manner, 
much good work might ho done by this S>
ciety. I fear, though, that denmle l of the 
“sensational element” and of Blavatsky’s 
vigorous personal influence, it cannot be suo 
c^-fully’ eimtinuol.

In addition to tho Coulombs’ exposure, it
^■ms that the Society for Psychical R^vareh 
has aided in revolutionizing tlie Society. A 
Mr. ILrig-.w was enmmi«?idRed to proceed to 
India arid examine- into tlie ovidr-we pro and 
eon regarding the purported phenomena of 

- .Occultism. -Vol. Olcott, prior to the issuance 
additional Society may be thought unneces-1 work in a truly candid spirit and to pursue I which after stating that it is feared that, of Mr. Hodgson’s report, but believing it to be 

----- t„ ...—.... .,.,------------------------ : it with mr-Mv mfl nftKwprqnw s many Theosophists believe that blind belief 1 unfavorable, has published-a long circular 
; in Phenomena is a prerequisite for member- letter, as if to ward off the blow as much as

Ihe labor or tte society was div idea into, ^jp in the Society, and that Theosophy is possible. In this letter Col. Olcott states that
five sections, to-wit: ; based upon such belief, the Presidents are re- Mr.' Hodgson’s report wilt probably pronounce

| Inasmuch a? the entire ffidd of iiive-diga-• :
j ‘ ^w^tho adites, there was much earnest I
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THE WESTERN SOCIETY

PSYCHICAL ItKSKAHCII.

FIRST GENERAL, MEETING, 
field at the Akerman House, Chicago, Tues

day, June 30th, Opening Address of the 
President, Dr. A, Reeves Jackson. Report 
of the. Committee on the Division of Work 
to be Undertaken; Committees Formed for 
the Several Sections, hist of Officers, 
Council and Members.

At a session of the Council of the Western 
Society for Psychical Research on the 23rd 
ult., it was decided to hold the first general 
meeting of tho Society on Tuesday evening 
the 30th nit. The proprietor of the Sherman 
House having kindly placed the club-room of 
his hotel at the disposal of the Society for 
that evening, members were notified accord
ingly.

At the appointed hour the President, Dr. 
A. Reeves Jackson, called the meeting to order 
and delivered his opening address as follows;

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
It is well known that from the earliest rec

orded history of our race, there have been re
ported from time to time phenomena of un
usual character,-phenomena so different 
from those ordinarily observed as to be ap
parently inexplicable by any known physical 
laws. In their various forms these phenome
na have been known as apparitions, mesmer
ism, mind-reading, clairvoyance, spiritual
istic manifestations, etc. Credence iu the 
reality of these alleged occurrences has been 
given or withheld according to the integrity 
and intelligence of the reporter, or the men- 

• tai traits of the hearer. Usually, statements 
affirming their existence have been received 
with distrust and incredulity.

On February 20th, 1882, there was organiz
ed in Loudon, England, a Society for Paychie- 
ab,Research, having for its object, chiefly, the 
investigation of these alleged phenomena, so 
widely known and so little understood.

Among its members appear the names of 
Prof. Henry Sidgwick, of Trinity College, 
Cambridge; Prof. W. F. Barrett, Royal Col
lege of Science, Dublin; Prof. Balfour Stew
art, Owens College, Manchester; Prof. Wil
liam Crookes; Rt. Rev. The Bishop of Carlisle; 
Rev. W. Stainton-Moses: Prof. Lord Rayleigh, 
and many others distinguished in science 
and letters.

The aim of the Society, as announced, was, 
“ to approach these various problems with
out prejudice or prepossession of any kind, 
and in the same spirit of exact and an un- 
impassioned inquiry whieh has enabled sci
ence to solve so many problems, once not less 
obscure nor less hotly debated*

The work accomplished by the British So
ciety has been so great in amount and of a 
character so important that it has infused a 
powerful stimulus into the mind of the gen
eral public, attracting attention to, arid pop
ularizing psychical study to an extent here
tofore unknown.

As a further result of this widespread in

sary. Jn reference to this we desire to say; 
that the field of research in question is of j 
exceeding extent and richness; that, where i 
the data upon whieh conclusions must be 
founded are of an obscure and uncertain 1. Committee on Thought-transference.

2. Committee on Hypnotism. Clairvoyance 
and Somnambulism.

3. Committee on Apparitions and Haunted

character their number canuot be too large; 
that in the Western portion of our country 
especially, there has been developed during 
the past few years a very great interest in 
the subject, and that we shall be able to bring Houses, 
purinvestigations nearer to this large hum- i 4. Committee on Physical Phenomena, 
ber of interested inquirers than would be '
otherwise possible.

Our work will comprise largely—at first, 
entirely—the collection, recording, and clas
sification of facts; and, in this we ask the 
aid of all who feel that such work may bo 
profitable. We desire, if possible, to learn 
the truth, whatever maybe its bearing upon 
the subjects in question. In short we feel 
that we ought to know before we venture to

Mr.' Hodgson’s report wilt probably pronounce 
the phenomena fraudulent, and will reflect 
upon the character of individnal9;that itwill

■ quested to report before August 1st, 1885. the 
names of all members not willing to continue 
Theosophists with the above mistaken im- assort bad faith on the part of Blavatsky, and 
pression rectified and with the understand- that her witnesses were dupes or accomplices: 
ing that the Society’s ideals and duties are that Mr. II. has visited Bombay, seen the lo

calities where some of tlie phenomena hap-RM follows:
“1. To consider all men as brothers,

say that we believe.
In order to prevent any possible misunder

standing it may be well to formally state 
that our object is purely and only what it 
purports to be, namely, scientific research 
In the psychical domain; and in no conceiva
ble form an attack upon any theological dog
ma or religious belief.

Events of a startling and marvelous char
acter, especially when isolated and sporadic, 
are apt to produce not only surprise but in
credulity. The facts bearing upon the sub
jects which we intend to investigate are at 
present of this nature. We desire to bring 
them within the realm of classified learning 
provided they belong there.

There is unquestionably much truth that 
is not in obvious continuity with our present 
admitted knowledge. It would be presump
tuous to think otherwise. All the facts in 
every department of science were once in this 
position, and without a niche to receive them 
until their number made classification possi
ble.

We fully appreciate the discredit into 
which these occult subjects have fallen by 
reason of the charlatanism and trickery 
whieh have surrounded them. Bnt we do not 
regard this as a reason why they should be 
permitted to remain in this humiliating po
sition. While it is impossible to always 
fairly appreciate human motives, and to 
eliminate the possible elements of fraud and 
deceit; and while it is -equally impossible to 
estimate the effects of unconscious temporary 
aberration of the senses—which might, per
haps, account for some alleged phenomena, 
consistently with the honesty of the witness 
or narrator—there yet remains a large num
ber of reported events which have not as yet 
been satisfactorily explained on any entirely 
acceptable hypothesis.

It is generally conceded that these uncom
mon phenomena would possess scientific im
portance provided their reality could be es
tablished. Yet, with comparatively few ex
ceptions scientifically educated persons 
throughout the world have not deigned to 
use necessary means to either prove or dis
prove their existence or their import. The 
scientific presumption is so strong against 
the possibility of thought-reading, clairvoy
ance, mesmerism and allied phenomena, that 
it has been regarded as puerile and a waste 
of time to engage in their investigation.

Not a few persons seem to consider the phe
nomena alluded to as supernatural—meaning 
thereby something outside of, and not amen
able to the laws of physical science. Such a 
belief cannot h looked upon otherwise than 
as a pure assumption. The fact that some 
phenomena are of more frequent occurrence, 
and consequently more familiar to us than 
othere, by no means warranto us In conslder-

5. Committeeon Psychopathy-under which 
head attention will be given to what is pop
ularly known under the various names of 
Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure, Metaphysical treat
ment, Magnetic healing, etc.

Below is given a list of the names of the 
officers, and Council, together with that of 
members and associates to date. Everything 
indicates that the Society will be strong in 
numbers as soon as it is once fairly launched 
upon its work and known to the public.

OFFICERS AND COUNCIL FOR 1883.
President: A. Reeves Jackson, A. M., M. D.; 

Vice-Presidents: Rev. C. G. Trusdell, Prof. 
Rodney Welch, Chicago.

COUNCIL.
To hold office until January, 1886: Boerne 

Bettman, M. D„ Rev. L. P. Mercer, Orville 
Peckham, Chicago; F. A. Nims, Muskegon, 
Midi.; Hon. J. B. Young, Marion, Iowa.

To hold office until January, 1887: CoLJno. 
C. Bundy, A. Reeves Jaekson, M. D., Hon. W. 
K. McAllister, Rev. H. W. Thomae, D. D., Col. 
A. N. Waterman, Chicago.

To hold office until January. 1888: Denison 
W. Chapman, Edward I. Galvin, Edwin J. 
Kuh, M. D., J. H. McVicker, Prof. Rodney 
Welch, Chicago.

Secretary and Treasurer: J. E. Woodhead.
MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATES.

(Re’Wents of Chisago, when not otherwise specified.)
The Rt. Rev. Samuel 

Fallows.
H. Furber, Jr.

R. N. Foster, M. D.
L. J. Gage.
Leila G. Bedell, M. I).

Mrs. L. F. Brockway. Mrs. E. C. Dainty. 
Francis W. Parker. A. H. Dainty.A. H. Dainty.
CharlesG.Davis,M.D. E. T. Cahill.
Henry Gerstley. 
Adam Miller, M.D.

D. H. Lamberson.
.................... E. Lathrop, M. D.
H. C. Hodges, Detroit. Mrs. Mary E. Bundy 
Prof. Joseph Singer. ............
Geo. A. Shufeldt.
Rev. T. E. Green. 
Mrs.U.N.Gestefeld 
George Thompson. 
Prof. John Fraser. 
Chas.W.Holzheimer. 
Wm. Colebrooke.
W. M. Salter.
W. H. Rand.
Rev. Samuel Sale.
Mrs. Helen Stannard. 
A. F. Cool.
W. Fitzhugh Smith. 
Levi A. Eifel.
E. E. Crepin.

H.M. Lyman, M.D. 
E. Reading, M. D. 
Mrs. Julia N. Jackson.
Hon. James P. Root. 
H. D. Valin, M. D. 
C. I. Thatcher, M.D. 
Wm. Taylor. 
D. A. Cashman, M. D. 
E. M. Reading, M. D. 
Alice B. Stockham,M.D. 
J.H.Plecker,M.D. 
H. S. Perkins. 
H. C. Porter. 
Frankl. Jervis.
R. Pearsall Smith, of 

Philadelphia. •

It is a singular historical faet that the ele
gant soft hat of the Spaniard has remained 
the same from the earliest period to the pres
ent day, while among all other civilized na
tions a transformation in that article has 
taken place. Comfort in the wear seems to 
have given place at all times to fancy and 
the demands of fashion.

Experiments made In Paris show that the 
crocodile can bring Ite jaws together with 
the fore* of over 300 pounds.

pencil, and tried whether the mechanical sur- 
rouudings supported the allegations of the 
Coulombs, and has examined the Blavatsky 

w iMuuwiv i.ir w« uu.uS vx mummu. witnesses; and that he has found defects and
“2. To promulgate truth and morality discrepancies in the evidence of the Theo- 

both by precept aud example. sophists all round, and cracks in ceilings
“ To aid as far as possible ija the revival of through whieh letters could be dropped and 

the Sanskrit language, and the recovery of ; other physical surroundings favorable to the 
its vast treasures of literature and science;; production of fraud. It is evident that, if 
to study and compare esoteric religious phi- Col. Olcott is convinced Mr. Hodgson’s report 
losophies; and to promote scientific research will contain all this, the report itself will

consequently to show tolerance and practice 
charity towards all, and actively endeavor 
to promote the wellbeing of mankind.

both by precept and example.

after undiscovered or forgotten truths.” The 
letter to the Presidents then adds: “ The So-
ciety can never settle down upon its perma
nent foundation until the sensational element 
is thoroughly eliminated....... It has been re
iterated numberless times that the Society 
has never pretended to be a school of teach
ers, nor to show any easier way towards the 
acquisition of spiritual knowledge than is 
described in the most ancient books." Atten
tion Is invited to the passages which I have 
italicized. The “sensational element” which 
is to be “thoroughly eliminated” is the phe
nomenal element. The phenomenal element 
is almost wholly contingent upon the exist
ence of the Mahatmas, Koot Hoomi, and oth
ers, and their asserted possession of occult 
power. The phenomena said to occur through 
Mme. Blavatsky, if genuine are due to her 
possession of certain power developed in her 
under the tuition of the Mahatmas, whose 
agent and instrument she claimed to be. 
Eliminate the " phenomena” of occultism 
and you eliminate the Mahatmas.—a verita
ble “ collapse of Koot Hoomi ” ensues. The 
asserted existence of the Mahatmas is con
tingent upon the occurrence of certain phe
nomena. If the " sensational ” phenomena 
cease what proof remains of the existence of 
the Mahatmas? Stop the phenomena and 
Koot Hoomi is practically dead.

The demise of Koot Hoomi is indicated also 
tn the second passage above Italicized, lim
iting the means of acquiring spiritual knowl
edge to those contained in “ ancient books.” 
It is a well-known fact that most of the pe
culiar theories of Theosophy as given to the 
world in Sinnett’s " Esoteric Buddhism ” and 
other works, are not derived from “ancient 
books ” but claim to be the teachings of Koot 
Hoomi and other adepts of the present 
day. The major portion of the system of 
thought in “ Esoteric Buddhism” and in the 
Theosophist cannot be found in “ ancient 
books;” it is an offspring of the nineteenth 
century, and was never heard of in the world 
till within the last few years. It is widely 
different from the Buddhism of Gautama 
Buddha and his followers, both primitive and 
of modern times. It purports to be given to 
the world by Koot Hoomi, but there is little 
doubt that Madame Blavatsky is its author, 
formulator, and expounder in the gnise of 
the mythical Koot Hoomi. As heretofore the 
modem Mahatmas and Madame Blavatsky 
have been the recognized authors of the “Se
cret Doctrine,” itft evident that when the 
Society confines Ite means of acquisition of 
knowledge to those found in ancient books it 
practically ignores the present-day teach
ings of the Mahatmas henceforth; and thus 
in another way does the “collapse of Koot 
Hoomi ” supervene. Tbe doctrines of Koot 
Hoomi have been given to the world by and 
through phenomena; it is claimed that he

contain much more, and that proofs of the 
existence of fraud and of the general truth 
of the Coulombs' narrative will be fully con
tained therein.

STILL LATER NEWS.
Latest advices from India now indicate 

that Mme. Blavatsky’s hurried departure from 
India was due to other causes than illness. It 
seems that General Morgan, one of her most 
ardent partizans, so Bitterly attacked the 
Coulombs, that they brought suit against him, 
and Mme. Blavatsky was subpoenaed as a wit
ness. The wily Madame, not daring to face 
a legal examination, skipped out of India, 
her friends announcing after her departure 
that her serious illness rendered the step ab
solutely necessary. Not long previously it 
had been announced, that she had lain at the 
point of death, but “the Master” appeared 
in her chamber and bade her arise, and forth
with she was restored. As soon as she was 
subpoenaed, however, her mortal illness re
turned again, so it was claimed, and she fled 
incontinently from India, and is now in 
Paris. The Coulombs were much put out at 
her departure as they were anxious to get her 
in the witness-box aud then bring out all the 
facts still in their possession.

Mr. Hodgson, the agent of the Psychical 
Research Society has arrived in England and 
made his report. He declares that all the 
R»avatsky phenomena are fraudulent; that 
there are no such people as the Mahatmas; 
that the letters purporting to come from them 
were all written by Blavatsky and Damodar; 
and that the letters of Blavatsky published 
by the Coulombs are genuine. His report, 
whicli will soon be published, thus confirms 
all my positions in the recent lengthy re- 
siim£ of the ma* ter published in the Journal. 
From careful analysis of the evidence I had 
become convinced that Damodar was Blavat
sky’s confederate and the writer of part, at 
least, of the Koot Hoomi letters, although the 
evidence against him was mostly inferential, 
not direct; and I am glad to learn that my 
conclusions have been verified. Some of the 
members of the Psychical Research Society 
were favorable to Theosophy, and were de
sirous that the existence of the Mahatmas 
might be established; but those most favora
ble to Blavatsky, those who were loth to give 
up their belief in the adepts, are now con
vinced of the fraud, and In the forthcoming 
report of the Society will do what they can 
to demonstrate the imposture to those still 
deluded. The great Blavatsky bubble is now 
effectually bursted!

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

says he has
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one of tbe most conscientious and 
lady Spiritualists of Cincinnati 

W — — G. W. Carter, widow of tbe late 
Judge Carter, who was himself among the 
foremost in tbe faith. When questioned re
garding her experience, she replied that it 
was impossible for her to tell all she knew, 
as It would fill a volume, and she positively 
objected to newspaper notoriety. Question
ing, however, elicited tbe following story of 
how she eame to embrace the faith:

“ Many years ago I lived in the East. My 
parents were strict Baptists, and sought to 
raise their children as such. My oldest 
brother, however, was an infidel, and ridicul
ed the idea of the soul existing after death. 
About tbis time thejFox sisters (one of them, 
Katie, now Mrs. Underhilt, being the author 
of Hie recent great work on Spiritualism, 
“The Missing Link”), then in their 16th and 
18th years, and the founders of the faith, 
were giving entertainments in our town, and 
my infidel mother determined to go.

CONVINCING AN INFIDEL BROTHER.
X concluded to go with him as a precaution. 

I did not want him to give vent to his infidel 
ideas. The sisters passed about the circle, 
and each was given an opportunity to ask for 
news from the Spirit-world. When his turn 
eame my brother asked if there was any one 
who knew him. Three raps informed him 
“yes.” Would he tell his name. “Yes.” And 
the name of our young brother and the cir
cumstances of his death were spelled out. He 
had fallen on the ice and injured his head, 
from the effects of which he died. We were 
comparative strangers there, and no one knew 
of our brother’s death, but it was related just 
as it had occurred. We were convinced. My 
brother’s wife also embraced the faith. One 
evening she said: “If there is anything in 
this faith we surely are able to have our own 
rappings at home here," and we gathered 
about the table, and she asked the questions. 
They were answered, and she developed Into 
a powerful medium. When my brother died 
he promised to return, and he did.

A HOME CIRCLE.
“ Every evening his little boys would sit at 

the table and communicate with their father, 
and he would tell them wherein they had 
done wrong during the day . They keep it up 
to this day. One of the children always in
sisted on having an extra chair at the table 
beside him for the beautiful little boy. who 
clayed with him, yet who was invisible to all 
save him. Thus did I become a Spiritualist.

“ My husband, who died J Feb. 21th last, has 
often said: ' Oh, that I could leave this old 
body for a new onef Yes, the faith is that 
the so-called death is an exchange of an old 
house for a new one.

“ Why, I had a Gypsy experience in New 
York State that will fill a volume, which I 
propose publishing some day. I will not tell 
it now, for people will think it a fairy tale.”

“ Mr. Joseph Kinsey,” continued Mrs. Car
ter, “ has become one of the most wonderful 
mediums of the day, and the wonderful 
things that have occurred at the private st
ances held by Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey, Dr. and 
Mrs. Jackson, and my husband and myself in 
the past four years would set us before the 
public as crazy people if we made them pub
lic.

A WONDERFUL BOY.
“There is a boy in this city, about sixteen, 

named Walters, who promises to be oneofthe 
most powerful mediums of the day. He is a 
slate writer, and catches long sentences and 
pictures on his slate. He is conscientious, 
and will not go among the rich for money, 
but serves the poor free of charge. His ma
terialization of what the spirits write on the 
wall and in the air is wonderful. My hus
band was a Spiritualist long before we were 
married, and ne has made many sacrifices for 

' his faith; been characterized as a crank, 
which he endured with fortitude.”

A TENDER MEMORY.
Mr. Bolly Lewis, the well-known and pop

ular clerk of the Gibson House, can be classed 
among the staunchest disciples of Spiritual
ism in the city. He says:

“ The mysteries of the faith are hard to get 
at, and I have never probed it. I embraced 
the faith through my deceased wife, who was 
a life-long believer, and the subject is so 
firmly linked with her memory that I would 
prefer to decline giving any of my experience 
to the public. There are mediums of differ
ent phases, though I know of no especially 
distinguished one in Cincinnati. I do not at
tend stances, as a rule, but hold Mrs. Cooper, 
of Louisville, in high esteem as an independ
ent slate writer. Among the prominent Spir
itualists of my acquaintance are Dr. Wolfe, of 
146 Smith St., who is the author of a very in
teresting and enlightening work on Spiritu
alism; also Messrs. Ben Hopkins, Jos. Kinsey, 
Joe. Megrue, Henry Von Puhi, Judge Tilden 
and others.

A DOCTOR WHO SUCCUMBS.
Dr. A. Zipperlen, of 23 Webster St., relates 

a very interesting story of his experience as 
a Spiritualist:

“In 18581 had under my treatment, a young 
girl who was a powerful clairvoyant. She 
talked Spiritualism to me, and finally after I 
had treated her physically, and she had 
treated me spiritually for two years, X was a 
confirmed believer in Spiritualism, and noth
ing can ever shake my faith. She convinced 
me by communicating with a friend of mine 
who had died 20 years ago in the old country, 
before I had come to this country, and of 
which no one knew, thus convincing me be
yond a doubt of an existence after death. I 
had never examined the phenomena of slate 
writing, until the death of my son in 1881, 
and until then regarded it as trickery. But 
several months after his death I was induced 
to visit Mrs. Laura Carter, a very successful 
slate writer, whose slate writing startled me, 
and every week thereafter I visited her with 

1 some member of my family, and communi
cated with my son in the Spirit-world, each 
time experiencing new tests. Spiritualism 
in this city is growing rapidly, and to day 
there are

TULLY 15,000 BELIEVERS 
in Cincinnati, The increase Is due to the 
cariosity of many who are attracted to st
ances from hearing of the wonderful results 
accomplished. If a person attends a stance 
in* perfectly passive frame of mind he can 
have communication with a spirit friend, bnt 
if he is very anxious to hear from them they 
Will fail to respond. Joseph Swernberger & 
a man who has made a large number oVcon- 
verte In this city, especially among thevath- 
oHos, who embrace both faiths. One or the 
most powerful medium* with whom I bare 
been intimate wa* Jesse Shepard.....................
.........J attended stances with him for a 

1 time. He would sit and play the piano 
p the spirits would converse. Wealways

ARB TAXING on MT SHOES!*

MMte. Frequently a taitar

occasionally resting on some one's lap. A 
anal! harp that Mr. Shepard kept in hl# 
room wa* also used. Once the harp rested on 
my lap, and I asked a spirit friend to play 
“ Home, Sweet Home!" It complied. R hen 
out of tune, you can hear the instrument be 
ing tuned in the air. The best test of the 
reality of Spiritualism occurred to me atone 
of Mr. Shepard’s stances. I have on my 
finger here a plain gold ring, which you see, 
and which it is impossible to remove. It is 
my mother’s engagement ring, and has been 
on that finger twenty years. At this stance 
a spirit called my attention to the ring and 
repeated the circumstances, date of the en
gagement, and my mother’s maiden name 
whieh was engraved inside. When the spirit 
said my mother’s name was Caroline, I cor
rected it, insisting it was Charlotte, but the 
spirit persisted iu its being Caroline. I be
came skeptical, but on returning, 1 looked at 
some old family records, and found her name 
was Caroline, and

THE SPIRITS WERE RIGHT.
“ Of course, I believe my mother was stand

ing by and gave the information. I think 
Mrs. Annie Cooper, of Louisville, fe one ofthe 
finest materializing, trumpet and slate writ
ing mediums I have ever met. Other medi
ums of note are Mrs. Faulkner, Mrs. Laura 
Carter, Mrs. Lizzie Green, of Aurora, Mrs, 
Robinson, Mrs. Storing and others."

“ What fe a trumpet communication? ”
“ We form In a circle in a darkened room, 

with the medium on one end of the circle. A 
tin trumpet, about three feet long, six inches 
in diameter at the base and half an inch at 
the point, fe placed on a chair in the middle, 
and when a spirit desires to communicate 
with one in the circle the trumpet floats over 
and lightly touches such person on the head 
and speaks to him in whatever languages the 
listener understands. Sometimes the spirit 
speaks in the tone of voice as when on earth, 
sometimes shouts, and again whispers. My 
mother once appeared before me in one of 
Mrs. Faulkner’s cabinet stances and grasped 
my hand, after presenting me with a rose 
which I preserve to thte day.”

EXPERIENCE OF AN EDITRESS.
Mrs. Annie Laurie Quinby, editress of the 

AEgis, says:
“My first understanding of Spiritualism in 

a scientific light was in New Orleans at the 
age of 22, when spirit rappings first trans
pired, and I soon became a medium. We had 
table rappings first, and from that developed 
clairvoyance. When I became a clairvoyant 
I told a great many things which actually 
occurred. One incident is fresh in my mem
ory now. My brother once sent me a lady 
and her child to board in the South, and while 
seated about the supper table the first morn
ing after their arrival the figure of a man ap
peared on my right, and pointing to the child 
said nothing could save It from death within 
the next few days. The child did not appear 
sick, but six days later died from spasms.

“ Another time I saw a lovely child in a 
beautiful, transparent country, who told me 
her age, circumstances of her death, relatives, 
etc., and sent a communication to its mother 
in a beautiful verse. When I related the cir
cumstance a moment later, a lady who was 
present declared it to be her lost child.

“Yes, I think Spiritualfem fe a beautiful 
philosophy.

“I have been instrumental in exposing sev
eral frauds—alleged spiritual mediums.

“ I do not accept pay for my services, nor 
do I practice clairvoyance at all. My time is 
entirely occupied in restoring woman to her 
proper position in society.”

CONSORTS ONLY WITH THE LEVEL-HEADED.
Judge M. H, Tilden says:
“ I began to inquire into the mysteries of 

Spiritualism in 1850, but have kept studious
ly aloof from all save the most level-headed 
in order to keep myself level-beaded—retain, 
my individuality, as it were. I do this from 
the firm conviction that at least two-thirds 
of those who launch Into Spiritualism be
come crazy on the subject. When I began to 
investigate I was too much of an atheist for 
a young man, and had strong convictions 
against Spiritualism, but was so favorably 
impressed with what I saw and heard that I 
have since coupled Spiritualism with the old 
and new philosophies and metaphysics, and I 
have been brought into the belief that there 
does exist a future, but unknowable realm. I 
am no Spiritualist, in the common accep
tance of the term, but am only an investi
gator yet. I really think that there are more 
men in the civilized world who think as I do 
•—that spiritual manifestations do occur, as 
the history of the world will prove—than there 
are Protestants and Catholics. There is no 
organization of Spiritualists In Cincinnati, 
bnt Mr. Kinsey is probably recognized as the 
head of the belief here.

A VERY CONVINCING INCIDENT.
“ I do not attend stances. There was one 

incident in my life whieh fe to me convinc
ing beyond a doubt:

“ When I was on the Superior bench I was 
an intimate friend of Judge Minor. One 
Saturday evening the Judge and I were talk
ing over the subject, and it was agreed be
tween uh that whichever one of us died first 
he was to appear before the other and inform 
him whether or not Spiritualism is a fact or 
a myth. Next day I left the city, and a cou
ple of days after I went to Chicago. At the 
breakfast table of the Palmer House, a couple 
of days later, my son informed me that a cel
ebrated medium, Mrs. Hollis, was in the 
hotel. I called on her. Her method of com
munication was in a darkened room. She was 
seated in one corner, and my sou and I were 
seated near the middle of the room. Sudden
ly a voice In the corner directly opposite to 
that in which the medium sat, said ‘Some 
one wishes to converse with .Judge Tilden.’ 
Now, the medium did not know my name, and 
the papers had not arrived yet. I asked who 
it was. A moment later a voice entirely dif
ferent, but strikingly familiar, said:

JUDGE MINOR APPEARS.
' Good morning. Judge. You see I was the 

first to come here.’ * I don’t understand you,’ 
I replied, forgetting the arrangement I had 
made with my old friend. He then repeated 
our agreement to come back, adding, * and I 
am glad to be afforded the opportunity of 
keeping my promise, and informing you at 
the same time that Spiritualism fe a truth,’ 
and then proceeded-to explain: ‘The day 
after you left the city, I went to Washington 
and returned in a day or two. This morning 
I took the ear to Plum Stas usual, and a mo
ment after I got off, was prostrated with a 
stroke of apoplexy, and died a few minutes 
later.’ This is only one of the thousand inci
dent* illustrative of the truth of Spiritualism 
whieh has come under my immediate obser
vation.”

A STORY OF PERSECUTION.
D. M. White, real estate agent at Court and 

Walnut, says*.
“ I was a practicing physician with a splen

did practice, and a prominent member of ths 
Methodist church, when I buran my investi
gations of Spiritualism in 1852: but when It 
became known that X really believed in spir
itual manifestations I was requested to either 
denounce Spiritualism or naff* from the

so firm were my eonriuttona that I retired 
from the church. My practice began to leave 
me, until I soon found I must adopt some 
other means of gaining a livelihood. I en
tered Into my investigations through curios
ity, and, notwithstanding my skepticism, was 
soon converted to a full belief in tbe powers 
of spirits. I firmly believe In materializa
tion, for I have witnessed it.

CONFIRMED BY SCIENCE.
“ Some of the scientists of the world have 

decided that Spiritualism is a fact and no 
trick, though unscrupulous persons put their 
powers to improper use. I have no more 
doubt of a future life than I have of this, nor 
of my ability to return in spirit and body to 
this earth. There is no death, merely a shak
ing off of the fleeh. No true Spiritualist fears 
death. N. F. Meader, Judge Tilden and W. 
R. Morris are among the pioneers of modern 
Spiritualism, aud were instrumental in 
bringing the Fox girls here for the first time. 
It is estimated that there are 11,000.000 Spir
itualists in the United States. All the pal
aces of the crowned heads of Europe enter
tain mediums, and are In many instances 
firm believers in Spiritualism. Perhaps you 
have heard of ex-Senator

■ BEN. F. WADE’S EXPERIENCE.
“ He was sitting in his office in West Jeffer

son one day, when his wife entered and asked 
when he would be ready to go to dinner. He 
replied,‘presently,’ While waiting for him 
she picked up a pencil. Suddenly her hand 
began to move, while the pencil scratched 
rapidly away. The writing read: ‘Washing
ton, D. C.—Ben. F. Wade: I died last night 
at 10 o’clock, Stevens.’ ‘ What Stevens?’ Mr. 
Wade asked. ‘ Thad Stevens,’ wrote the pan 
cil. Sure enough, the papers arrived that 
evening with the information of Thad Ste
ven’s death at 10 o’clock the night before.”

A REAL ESTATE MAN’S METAPHYSICS.
W. B. Sheppard, real estate dealer at Court 

and Walnut, says:
“ I think Spiritualism is growing rapidly, 

though not obviously, as it were. There is a 
large growing liberality in the pulpit in fa
vor of Spiritualism. I meet persons everyday 
who are investigating the subject, and know 
hundreds of church members who are strong 
Spiritualists. I was converted to the belief 
after witnessing manifestations of the work 
of disembodied spirits whieh It would require 
days to relate. Why, let us reason the matter. 
The body is moved by will; (and the will 
comes from the mind, and the mind is the 
soul or spirit. Now. the body can not be con
sumed or destroyed—it always exists in some 
form. It merely-undergoes chemical dissolu
tion. Now, if the soul or spirit has the power 
to move a body, is it not as reasonable to be
lieve that the same spirit has the power to 
move articles of furniture?”— Cincinnati, 0., 
Evening Post.

Aids to Earth-bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumskip of Mrs. II, A. Whit
tier, of Boston—Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Record of 
the Seances, by Herman Snow.

No. O.
THE EARTH BOUND PROFESSOR.

After becoming fixed, somewhat more deep
ly than usual, in her abnormal condition, 
Mrs. W. said: “I see myself standing directly 
before myself, one of my personalities being 
in the chair, and the other standing a little 
way in front of it. The last named seems to 
be the center of my intelligence, though with 
something like a telephonfeconnection I still 
use the physical organs of the other for speak
ing. My spirit guide stands by my side, and 
tells me that he is going to take me with him 
to a distance; it is somewhere in Connecticut 
that he says we are going. But before we 
leave, a spirit of advanced years while in the 
earthly life—a grandfather of mine it proves 
to be—is placed in close connection with the 
body-form in the chair as a sort of guard, and 
retaining force whilst jeay spirit self Is away 
at a distance. Now we move onward easily 
and rapidly, over various scenes of earthly 
life aud activity; I Ate especially a large 
river with steamboats and sailing eraft upon 
it. At length we reach the special destina
tion of our journey; it is a place where there 
are large buildings used for educational pur
poses; I think that there is a college or uni
versity here, of long standing, as I feel influ
ences—not altogether pleasant—of many 
generations, who have passed through this 
kind of life. A narrow, creed-bound theology 
has been at work here, the influences of 
which still linger. But the natural scenery 
ofthe surroundings, is of a very lovely and 
attractive character.

“We now go down toward the water where 
some kind of a steamer is just leaving the 
wharf; and soon a small, but very neat and 
clean yacht, with but one mast, is seen fol
lowing in the same direction. Now it gets 
into the wake of the steamer and is tossed 
about in rather a risky manner. I feel trou
bled about it. I do not see clearly how, and 
by whom this yacht is managed, but I think 
that there are only two persons on board.... 
There, it has capsized! And now I see one of 
the men clinging to the part still above the 
water; but this only for a brief space when 
he suddenly falls backward and disappears 
beneath the surface. I think that some kind 
of a convulsion must have seized him, so sud
denly did he lose his hold. The accident 
does not seem to have been seen from the 
steamer, as its course is continued without 
interruption. But from the shore, all has 
been seen, and many boats at once put out 
for a rescue. It is too late, however, as the 
man is sinking for the last time when the 
first boat reaches the locality. But very 
promptly, a grappling-iron apparatus is rig
ged and so successfully used that almost im
mediately the body is secured and drawn in
to the boat. The drowned man seems to have 
been about 26 years of age; was tall, with 
light hair and complexion, and well dressed. 
The name, as given me. Is Russel, the son of 
a Dr. Charles Russel. I now see them mak
ing efforts to resuscitate the drowned man,but 
without success.

“In due process of time, the father of the 
young man arrives, and suitable measures 
are taken to have the body conveyed to Ite 
burial place whieh is seen to be a beautiful 
cemetery in an easterly direction, where oth- 
era of the family have been buried, though 
this is not near the present home residence."

HELD IN SLAVISH BONDS.
Now eame in what seemed to be the espe

cial object of our stance, what had thus far 
been given, having been a retrospective vls- 
ioa of the leading events attending the de
parture of our subject from the physical body. 
This was about twelve years ago, and it was 
seen that all this while the young man had 
been lingering In his spirit form, amid the 
books and collegiate exereiae* of his former 
life, having for a long time been unconscious 
that he had passed through what was called 
death. He had been s person of large inM- 
lectnal attainments, being * professor or 
teacher of mathematics in toe insttiartton of 
learning with which he wtaW Boi

hi* Mfotiw had been so exclusively of a 
purely Intellectual kind, that no available 
conception of a Hfe beyond that of the phys
ical body, had ever found a lodgment with 
him. Hence when loosed from the bodily or
ganism, he did not gravitate toward the re
gion < ot spirit lite, but was held in slavish 
bondage to hte old earthly surroundings. He 
would still haun* the libraries and recitation 
rooms, in u|ter unconsciousness that to oth
ers he was now invisible, and it was with a 
mute and painful surprise that—especially 
in hte earlier experiences of the kind—he 
found hte presence coolly ignored by hte for
mer companions and co-workers. Indeed, he 
was sometimes plainly told—by spirits real
ly, thongh at the time they seemed to be per
sons in the body—that hte presence was no 
longer needed there. Thteseemed very strange 
to him, as he had always been regarded as an 
able and successful teacher.

CONVINCED OF HIS CONDITION.
Such was the condition of this spirit man, 

when he was at length reached by the earnest 
efforts of onr experienced band of workers. 
Then, at a favorable moment, a thought of 
something higher and brighter was made to 
find a lodgment within the dry mentality of 
this mistaken lite, and he was inspired to 
look upward. At length he was led away from 
the old scenes of his bookish captivity into 
scenes fitted tagive a redeeming tendency to 
his darkened lite. The processes made use of 
in this work were, in their leading features, 
minutely described by the seer, but I shall 
not attempt to give them here in full. Dur
ing the closing part of the effort, this spirit- 
professor seemed to be brought within ihe 
near surroundings of our seance-room and 
here some of the more interesting experi
ments were made. At first, the effect of spir
it-music was tried upon him, but no capacity 
or taste for that did he seem to have. But the 
final and successful effort consisted in this: 
Through some psychological process a tran
script of the favorite scenes of his boyhood 
was made to pass before hte mental vision. 
To him self, he seemed to be sitting in solitary 
meditation under a tree in the old orchard 
of his native home. Here his purely intel
lectual hardness begins to soften, and the 
finer intuitive and affectional capacities to 
unfold. Gradually, he is made to under
stand the great mistake of his life, and to 
deeply feel that there are other important 
regions of hfe nature to be explored and 
called into activity before he can be lifted up 
into the higher regions of light and joy. As 
yet, he fe but as a child in these departments 
of his being; of this he now seems to be fully 
conscious, and manifests a natural and sin
cere gratitude toward all the agencies of his 
enlightenment and deliverance.

On coming out of her abnormal condition. 
It appeared that, during the entire hour or 
more of our stance, Mrs. W. had been in a 
state of profound unconsciousness so far as 
earthly externalities were concerned. She 
thought.at first, that she had been in a nat
ural sleep, and was much astonished when 
told of the substance of what had taken 
place.

Foretold in Dreams.

How the Fathers Iron Crown of Pain De
scended to the Daughter,

Galan relates the case of a patient who 
dreamed that one of his legs had been turned 
into stone, says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
He was shortly afterwards paralyzed in the 
same member. Macario dreamed that he had 
a severe pain in hfe throat. When he awoke 
he wm well, but during the day he had an 
attack of quinsy. Forbes Winslow relates a 
case in whieh, before an attack of apoplexy, 
the patient thought in his dreams that he 
was being scalped by Indians. Hammond re
lates the case of a lady who had an attack of 
epilepsy, preceded by the following singular 
dreams:

“She had gone to bed feeling somewhat 
fatigued with the labors of the day, which 
had consisted iu attending three or four 
morning receptions, winding up with a din
ner party. She had scarcely fallen asleep 
when she dreamed that an old man clothed 
in black approached, holding an iron crown 
of great weight in his hands. As he came 
nearer she perceived that it was her father, 
who had been dead several years, but whose 
features she distinctly recollected. Holding 
the crown at arm’s length he said: ‘My 
daughter, during my Hte time I was forced 
to wear this crown; death relieved me of the 
burden, but it now descends to you.’ Saying 
which he placed the crown on her head and 
disappeared gradually from her sight. Im
mediately she felt a great weight and an in
tense feeling of constriction in her head. To 
add to her distress she imagined that the rim 
of the crown was studded on the inside with 
sharp points which wounded her forehead so 
that the blood streamed down her face. She 
awoke with agitation, excited, but felt noth
ing. Looking at the clock on the mantle 
piece, she found she had been in bed exactly 
thirty-five minutes. She returned to bed and 
again fell asleep, but was again awakened 
by a similar dream. This time the apparition 
reproached her for not being willing to wear 
the crown. She had been in bed this last 
time over three hours before waking. Again 
she fell asleep, and again at broad daylight 
she was awakened by a light dream. She now 
Sot up, took a bath, and proceeded to dress 

erself with her maid’s assistance. Recalling 
the particulars of her dream, she recollected 
that she had heard her father say one day 
that in his youth, while being in England, 
hfe native country, he had been subject to 
epileptic convulsions consequent on a fall 
from a tree, and that he had been cured by 
having the operation of trephining perform
ed by a distinguished London surgeon. 
Though by no means superstitious, the 
dreams made a deep impression upon her, 
and her sister, entering the room at the time, 
she proceeded to detail them to her. While 
thus engaged she suddenly gave a loud 
scream, became unconscious, and fell to the 
floor in a true epileptic convulsion. This 
paroxysm was not a severe one. It was fol
lowed in about a week by another, and, 
strange to say, this was preceded, as the oth
er, by the dream of her father placing an iron 
crown on her head and of pain being thereby 
produced. Since then several months have 
elapsed, and she has had no other attack.”

A citizen of Utica, N. Y., believes that he 
has discovered the lost secret of making vio
lins that probably originated in England in 
the twelfth century, and whieh has immor
talised the names of Amatis at Breach*. 
Stradivari and the Guarneris at Cremona, and 
Steiner In the Tyrol. He has made sixteen 
violins and over two hundred experiments, 
and can now construct a violin with the tones 
of a flute or any other that may be desired. 
He discards all former theories that attribute 
the excellence of old instruments to the Im- 
our, varnish, singing wood, etc., and finds 
that scientifis principles and sound wood are 
tbe basis of all perfect instruments. A prom- 
iueiit manufacturer has already offered him 
♦lOjOOOfor the secret, but he is not quite 
eadytoseliit.

THE HOME CIRCLE.
Injhli column will be published original u^mnu of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed in tin past or that may be 
observed from time to time In private households, or 
in the presence of non-profe-sional mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
tha wav of circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power,experiments tn thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active co-operation of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill it. Stored up in thou
sands or homes ate valuable Incidents never yet pub- 
lisbed which have great value, and others are daily oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as may be and yet 
sufficiently full to be clearly understood.

Questions not requiring lengthy answers, and bearing 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. They wit 
be answered by the editor, or an invitation extended for 
others to reply.

Spirit Communication.
IU the Editor of the Refigio-Phllosophlcat Journal*.

A few years since I was sitting alone in 
my own home, when my hand began to 
prickle (that is the sensation I always have 
In it when some spirit is trying to write). I 
laid down my sewing, took paper and pencil, 
when this communication was written 
through my hand:

“ My name is Sarah J. Canney. I died of 
quick consumption in South Franklin, Mass. 
1 took a severe cold and never got over it. 
Life was very sweet to .me, for when I passed 
on I was only sixteen years old, and every
thing in your world seemed bright and beau
tiful. I was my dear father’s and mother’s 
only daughter. I was much interested In my 
school studies, and didn’t want to die, but 
before the time, eame that I had to go I be
came reconciled, although I hated to leave 
my parents. At times during my short sick
ness I saw forms moving about In my room, 
and once recognized the face of one of my 
old school friends, who had died several 
months before, and with that recognition 
came the pleasing knowledge that those 
whom we called dead were not dead, but still 
lived; and when I felt this to be true, I teem
ed to lose all fear of death. Since my own 
passage to the other side I have found that 
my existenceon earth was only the beginning 
of life, and I know that the parting from mv 
loved ones will only be short. After I came 
to consciousness I found many standing 
around me whom I knew were dead. At first 
I thought I was still upon earth and was see
ing them all plainer than I had ever seen 
them about my bed; but soon I realized that 
I, too, was what is called dead. Then came 
the wish to return to earth and see what my 
dear ones were doing. I saw my poor body 
lying in my home, with friends weeping 
about it, and I longed to let them know that 
I was not dead, but found I had not the power 
to make myself known to them. I lingered 
until they consigned the earth-form to the 
grave,and saw loving schoolmates and friends 
scatter flowers above my last resting place; 
but I had no wish to return to dwell again 
upon the earth, for the home I have here is so 
much more beautiful, and I find I can con
tinue here the studies I so loved, much better 
than I could upon earth. After a time, when 
I have perfected myself iu the law of spirit 
control, I shall try to influence my dear 

' father and mother to go to Boston and visit 
Mrs. Jennie Potter. I think I can satisfy 
them that their daughter is still living, 
though they may be unable to see her, which 
I know will comfort them."

I have never made any effort to verify this 
communication and do not yet know whether 
such a person ever lived in the place named, 
but 1 have found scores of such communica
tions to be truthful, and do not doubt that 
this is also correct. Clara A. Robinsox.

3250 Prairie Ave., Chicago. Ill.

A Vision.
Io the Editor ot the ReliKio-rmioeophleiU Journal:

I have been a steadfast friend and constant 
reader of the Journal for some years, believ
ing that it is the sincere champion of pure ’ 
and unadulterated Spiritualism. Knowing 
how natural it is for each subscriber to wait 
for the others in complying with your re
quest for incidents in their personal experi
ence, I herewith contribute one among many 
of mine. It was during tbe autumn of 1873, 
when yellow fever was raging in our city, 
and numbers were falling daily, that I was 
called to see a friend who had been stricken. 
When I arrived at hfe bed-side, I found him 
sinking rapidly; I held his hand in mine un
til the spirit left the body, when, with assist
ance, I prepared the remains for burial. A 
few minutes before he died, his wife was re
removed from the house; before leaving she 
requested permission to view the remains in 
the morning. To gratify this desire, 1 vol
unteered to remain all night with the body, 
and try to preserve the features. I remained 
alone In the house, and every hour applied to 
the face cloths saturated with a solution of 
bromo-chloralum. About midnight, I reclin
ed upon the sofa, feeling much exhausted, for 
I had been constantly with the sick and dy
ing for weeks. I fell asleep; how long I re
mained so I do not know, but when I awoke 
a feeling of hallowed quiet possessed me. 
Scarcely realizing where I was, I rubbed my 
eyes, and on opening them, beheld above me, 
my sainted mother, with her hands extended 
in the attitude of blessing. I then began to 
be aware of my position, and the purpose of 
my being alone with the corpse. I had not 
thought of my mother for days, but she was 
as palpable to my sight as one person can be 
to another. I believe she was with me as a 
minfetering spirit, and knowing the duty de
volving upon me, awoke me, for when I went 
to the body, discoloration had set iu, and the 
cloths were dry. Wm. C. Piggott.

Shreveport, La., June 18,1885.

» Atlantis.”

Scientists now generally agree that the 
“ Atlantis” of the ancients was an island of 
continental dimensions between the West 
Indies and the west coast of Africa, now bur* 
led beneath the waters of the Pacific Ocean. 
Gigantic sculptured figures are still to be 
seen upon Easter Island, evidently the work 
of a different race than that which now in* 
habits the island, and one much more numer* 
one, since the works referred to are on too 
large a scale to have been constructed except 
by many hands. The hieroglyphic tablets of 
wood discovered upon Easter Island are the 
only instance of a written language in Oee* 
anica, The Governments of France, Ger* 
many and the United States are now investi
gating and exploring this island.

Michigan has, by actual count, over five 
hundred small inland lakes.

Benford’* Acid Phosphate.
IN LlVXR AND KIDNEY TROUBLBEr '

Dr. 0. G. Cilley, Boston, mys: “ I have used 
it with the moot remarkable sucoees in dys-
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Woman an# the household

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
[Wi West 20th Street, New York.]

HE SENDETH SUN.
He sendeth sun, hesendeth shower, 
Alike they’re needful to the flower: 
And joys and tears alike are sent 
To give the soul fit nourishment. 
As conies to me or cloud or sun. 
Father! thy will, not mine, be done,
Can loving children e’er reprove
With murmurs whom they trust and love? 
Oh, Father! I would ever lie
A trusting, loving child, to thee, •
As comes to me or cloud or sun. 
Father! thy will, not mine, be done.
Oh! ne’er will I at life repine: 
Enough that thou hast made it mine. 
Where falls the shadow, cold, of death 
I yet will sing with parting breath 
As comes to me or shade or sun, 
Father! thy will, not mine, be done.

—Sarah Ftower ddarn».
THE FARMER’S WIFE.

In a trip last summer through Eastern 
New York and some portions of New Eng
land, I had good opportunities to estimate 
the changes which have taken place during 
the last twenty years, and I am rejoiced to 
see that they are, iu some respects, full of 
hopefulness for the farmer’s wife.

The country housekeeper has laid upon her 
shoulders onerous burdens, though they are 
lighter by far than when I was a child. Cheese 
factories, creameries and refrigerators have 
come to her relief; among the hills of 
Vermont and New Hampshire is very little 
spinning and no weaving. Science has kept 
pace with necessity, and it must do still more 
-co-operative laundries and bakeries will be 
in order before long, especially in districts 
which are thickly settled.

I find the country woman of to-day to be 
less strong than her predecessor, owing to 
various causes. The overworked mothers of 
the last generation robbed their children of 
a rightful inheritance of strength, and it has 
not been supplemented by the more hygienic 
habits of towns and cities. Hot, soda-raised 
biscuits, dough-nuts and griddle cakes stedm 
upon the breakfast and dinner table, and pie 
is an institution as firmly established as the 
Westminster catechism. I have seen it on

your blooded horses and cattle with the prop
er conditions for their development. But 
you let the human soul, with all its needs aud 
longings, starve and shrivel for want of some 

j nutrition for heart and soul. Man shall not 
* live by bread alone, woman >till less. She 

requires means of growth, companionship, 
I courage. She needs something to call her out 
' of the house, upon the breezy hills; to bathe 
I in God’s free sunlight, to feed upon nature’s 
1 inspiring food. And no civilization can be 
| lasting whieh does not afford incentives to 
I the fullest and freest expansion of every 

heaven-implanted faculty.”
“I believe you are right,” was his rejoin- 

• der, “ I have noticed that some of the bright
est girls whom I have known, have settled in
to faded and spiritless drudges, after becom
ing farmer’s wives. Now country life should 
be the healthiest and most hopeful of any in 
whieh men and women can be placed. I see 
there is a great lack of cheerful variety, in 
most of our country places. But ! confess I 
do not see how it can be helped.”

“Necessity will help it,” I replied, “Wo- 
f man physicians on the one hand and experts 
iu psychology on the other, will talk and 
write upon this subject, until a change in 
thought and habit will be the result. Women 
will then no more make their bread and do 
their washing than men make their own coats 
and trowsers. And by that time woman’s

Cassell’s Family Magazine. fCassell & Co., 
New York.) This number is full of good read
ing and information, and embellished with 
illustrations.

The Quiver, ((’aswll & Co., New York.) 
This issue comes well filled with a variety of 1 
stories, poems, notes, etc.

BOOK REVIEWS

(Ah books noticed under this head, are, for sale at, or 
can be orders < hrough.the olheeof tiie Kawio Philo- 
-WHICH, JOlWALg

CAMP FIRE, MEMORIAL DAY AND OTHER 
POEMS. By Kate Brownlee Sherwood. Chicago: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, $1.00; fall gilt, 
$1.50.
Mrs. Sherwood was the wife of an officer to the 

Union army, and bravely shared in the viefeaitudro of . 
field and camp and hospital, gaining an experience . 
which, with her impressive poetic temperament, en
ables her martial lays to strike a responsive choid in 
every soldier’s breast Her poems depicting the up
rising rf the North, the arming for the field, the 
inarch, the fight, the charge, the reoulse, the loss of 
comrades, the grief, heroism, and final victory—the 
shifting lights and shadows of soldier-life,—are at 
once simple, strong, and peculiarly effective. Alts. 
Sherwood is a lady of wide personal acquaintance 
and influence, being the President of the Woman’s 
Relief Corps, an organization connected with the 
Grand Army of the Republic, having branches 
throughout the Northern States.

intuition will be the complement of man’s * oJihXl%S?LurtLS^^ lyiies. I 
roamn” f and give a pleasant relief to the staring measures of !

i the poems of the War. There is one we cannot &> 
.-^z^“^:^-=^rrr^^  ̂ ; ast quoting, it is so Channing:

the table three times a day in both thes.e 
States, though not in many eases. The poriE- 
tarel survives also, with little hope of being 
displaced. Yet in some cases where I have

Magazines for July Received.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap-: 
pieton & Co., New York.) The first article in ; 
“ The Popular Science Monthly ” for July, is 
on A Great Winter Sanitarium for the Amer-, 
lean Continent, by Dr. Frankland, and is : 
the result of his comparative study of the 
subject as observed in the Engadine of the 
Swiss Alps and the Yellowstone region. Pro- 
cent Progress in Aerial Navigation, by Prof.; 
W. Le Conte Stevens, will be read with ex
treme interest. Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Civilization, by Prof. Herzog, gives an orig
inal handling of a mighty problem. Diet in ■ 
Relation to Age and Activity, by Sir Henry 
Thompson,is an especially, valuable article 
by an aut hority. On Leaves, by Sir John LuL 
boek, is an illustrated paper full of curious 
interest. -A translation from the German, 
entitled Ethics and the Development Theory, 

. is- a discussion of the relation of morality to
‘ evolution. Archaeological Frauds, by Abbott, i 
Earthquake Phenomena; Cariosities of Star- * 
Fish Life; MothsandMoMatehers; The Ily-:

I giene of the Aged—are all articles of stipe-.

MV NAMESAKE.
With the sunshine and the flawed, 
With the sweets of summer showers 
With the daisies and the dew. 
With the violets so blue;
With the shy forget-me-not 
Hiding in sequestered spot; 
In the arms of kindly Fate, 
Came our darling Baby Kate.
When she came, the Sunshine said: 
“ I will crown her dainty head 
With the finest threads they spin 
In the realms Elysian:” 
Said the violets: “ Her eyes 

. Shall reflect our fairest dyes;” 
While the Lily and the Rose 
On her cheeks and lips repose; 
And the Zephyrs dancing wait 
Ou the steps of Baby Kate.
Child ot sunshine and of iowf-i?, 
Child et.sweetest summer showerr-. 
Bui and ittenin into bjoem, 
.Eid our lives with glad pufume. 
Thoit the fairest thing that blow.', 
Be it lily, be it rose; - •
£ ;n thy dawning life we wait, 
Dainty, darling Baby Kate!

teanamfel the use ot oatmeal and pearled nor Interest, making a number ot unusual 1 Kipp« w urn. » vwt ..... -J i 
55?iM?SSi.M I!to*‘,.?“ '■“•!’; "J *J,!i”t-1 *Kii.i*ta«aiS»

sueh stuff is too much trouble to cook!’
The farmer’-s wife stays in the house from ’ 

one year to another; she has a dislike of \ 
4i gad-abouts ” With a horror of flies, her J 
windows are kept closed, and the air, even ! 
in the beautiful summer time, reeks with ; 
heaviness. The parlor is musty and close,: 
and all the front part of the house is as life- - 
less as though it were a thousand miles away 
from the kitchen, where the family eat and 
sit. so that “ mother ” may not have the trou
ble of keeping the sitting room in order. For 
the overworked woman has all she can do, 
through scarcity of help and many cares.

J. have described the class of farmers who i
live away from railroad and out of the pro-1 
gressive 'currents of life. Such people are ' 
conservative' by nature and habit, and few

ments of the magazine’are full ami varied. Harper Bros.
Tbe es-aya composing this votome are for the martTHE ATLANTIC Monthly. (Houghton. Mifflin The es-aya composing tiffs votome are for the mort 

& Co.r Boston.) The July Atldatic is a strong, ^S written expressly for it, th..agh some of them 
Krtaht. nnmhor Dr Wolmos’s and Mrs Oli-. haTe twearediti various «-!’;&.<?. roe atahor has: -
^‘Atot „ronL8rM.wVn ^ , wiiim. - 826 mythologies, and ft vis the iua-h quaey of the s 
I)01RL, and M1SB Murfree lias a bnlliaui. prevalent method of comparative mythtd'-^y. In i. ~ 
instaument of The Proplret o* the Great > this series of essays he has takGi a Comparative vb.w 1 
Smoky Mountains. Charles Dudley Marner r of tire etistom of different nati:-::,in remote thn^ in I 
beginA a series of papers of horseback travel i emectioo with Ure relies rf rava-My wUehen-. 
iiirthcSou#; M. H.Leonard has an interest-1f'^ "”" 
ing paper on Southwestern Kansas seen with 5 l*?,l,“^
Eastern Eyes-, and Sylvester Baxter dr-scribes ‘ bl5h'-w ^.ro inuh m 
.•I Mexican Vaeatiotf Meek. There is the ifu-

toted into the formation of the myths preened 5

al short story—The Singular Case of Jeshu- J 
run Barker. Some of the other articles are | 
Childhood in Mediaeval Art,Garibaldi's Ideas, | 
A Bit of Bird Life, a comparison between pas-।

SSpSSSSth m I i page* in Ranson Crusoe and the autolnog-l ^ 
'^.ti J^^BSJS raphy of an W Massachusetts divine, by K. i^;® Hd W W of “Sn^M Massachusetts divine, by E.h® 3nJ?iS«mW E- Wand an amusing resumd of a recent

book, by a Chinaman, about China. There is 
a long poem, by Whittier, and Nora Perry has 
some pretty verses. Reviews of recent im
portant books, with the usual departments, 
complete a number full of value and enter
tainment.

hearing a lecture by Mrs. Livermore or Fran
ces M illard, as an era in their lives. They 
would beamenable to the influence of modern
thought, if they were not so far away from 
its great reservoirs.

HOUSEHOLD TOIL.
In the isolated household woman’s toil 

must be excessive, as long as all the work is 
done under one roof. The preparation of fond,; 
the care of household articles, equals, and in ; 
many cases exceeds, the labor expended in ; 
their production. But the. housekeeper’s j 
work, apparently, has no other result than a 
sense of comfort if it be well done. But this 
column has already been filled with my views 
of the subject.

Tho statistics of lunatic asylums show that 
.from farmer’s wives are found the largest 
per rentage of those whose light of reason 
has been quenched in terrible and hopeless

The North American Review. (New York.) 
President Bartlett, of Dartmouth, contributes 
an interesting article on the subterranean 
history of man in the July number of The 
North American Review. In the same iium-

. .. », oml a-ktores^rc Eg arguments 1 
to show that both myths abd c-i-ron « were f iimu-i 
luted from the same er ‘■in/Ltr * hrist ! ph^nnmeLa ! 
when in different ernutiirs anT-rg difft-rc:! 111*5 of j 
pspl? similar myths are oi^h i He shows that > 
IMi a inure probable s-,u!ce-f th««prea'Iof the! 
idtx than IL nr they have the wuw atroiMral origin,: 
or have borrowed the idea one iff the other. He
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WE WAitRS AYER’S AGUE CURE 
to cure ev»*ry ease uf Fever inti’. Ague, Inter- 
:;::tb-nt <.■;■ i.":"- Ie vet', Ikaiitii.t I’ev- 
Imnib Ague, Bilious Fever, ami Liver Cosn-

mateia, In case of failure, 
Irata; arc authorized, b^our 
to?' l.'t. ? • :. ;■> lefimd the

: nrr“ :z.tl ban:, and pifoMM-iiaj of iinton 
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CORPULENCY

Hood's Sarsaparilla j
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, tho 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reine* ;
divs of the vegetable kingdom. You will fuul ; 
this wonderful remedy effective where oth> r 
medicines have failed. Tiy it now. It will ; 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, | 
and give now lib- and vigor to the entile body. |

“Itood’s Sar-eiparilta did mo great good. , i 
I was tired out from overwork, and it nan tl 
lire up.” Mus, G. E. Simmons, (’ohoes, N. Y.

-‘ I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
eared.” Mbs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by j 

three peculiarities s 1st, the combination of ! 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the ! 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over,” J. r. Thompson', 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and . 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Babbingion, 
iWBank Street, New York City. I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mada I 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. I
IOO Poses One Dollar. !

LANG'S HMD WEEDER 
J'rite 30 tezh, Clrtular

F. I. Lilli, Iinta. Wis.

IVAMEh I.HilIt-mml MjM>t-Kt<<CKil.Hi>:irl »>rke >ine 
n bMUd at !i> ini-; I'HHHit anti Mi.fiubre; wvik tent

mt «>f the city. HWii.MAitMlu.(v. zis state St.

B
ABt2»!lJ22!£2JMiL"
iHiiifiii|Gi'v<i tij thwixiucfKothousvkeep^re. Your

LADY AGENTS
• i;E.i ‘Mil. til ’ tf /-Ui I mI'GI Mj;. 
. -illUMUY SklRfa\;l hWK- 
Ntt M PIMKTEKS *imp> < utCt 
furl Cincinnati Suspend” 
er COa« HV Mutz bl., (iROunill; V>

27i« iul eatUf/<utenin? inwiW. 'TAoilranliJl'n t5Z 
{$£n-*r’S^7“tR,lWft?rt ■**<»*• Circulars frtt.Adffre## wilder Jtai't’? Co., Monroe, Mlek,

TOKOLOCYS’S 
7\.ic!:f ^i :iii:\«sr.ii'^Hin. y nnrt child-birth. Give* ceh 
t un "iv.eot l*v-|«|>-l», X> uraigia.i'on.tipatioii.Chiincn# 
ot i.ir.'.et.?. lOfdiMMsoMjceuv® WAHTCR lirst year. Cimilsrs free. HoCII I • Vf An 1“ The very beet book to put into the hands of a Riri <t WIIUI15 ". M.HAT.E.M. 1>. Cloth, portrait 8s 
Sanitary Pub. Co., 159 LaSalle St., Chicago,LIL
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CHURCH LIGHT
FBINKW Patent Reflector# fir 

Gas ar UH, give the most mverftilf 
■afteateheapeatrfcBeat light known 
f r u’mrchrs stores, Show windows. 
Bunks, Theatres, Depew,etc. NewanT / 
elegant designs. Send sue of room. ( 
Get circular and estimate. A Liberal x 
Wount t» churches an I the traJe* • \ 
Ai«V ^frfrrtHL^y chew* imitaticnst, '

I. R FRINK* S5i rati St, N. Y®

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
c-::it-ti:is an antidote for all malarial dis- 
ciders ii kleh, so far as known, is wed in n-j 
cither Msciy, It contains r.o QairiK'. s-e 
a:.v sr.In--rot E-.ciiZetirioas SuL?lancd what
ever, nn.i eat?'-, 'piesitly picnu-es no i>i,:>iK’.n " 
.'Clc.'t "p-.:; the 'jon.‘itutiou. bat lente.-; the 
system as healthy as it was before tte attack.

I ciro.t'-', _1Ir. K. iizifes :, :ra:riL"w!:3ti fir; ;;'./> rr- aLet 
; ir i-. u.c.in ::.:.u:i Li- w ii-: .::■.;:, -. '-.y •f:.‘ii: p g <■;«. srvr
1 I>iatiiButi>
; w I'. 1 - III'< H. I •> i-W>' :.ni II ■!:•■ - St ;e Sto ?<Xr; S;,,

ITY. E> i.SALE BZ -.1 L in J i. Gto-.> _

BARK & IRON
the

DAISY

; ‘••mr jnrthod throughout will Le to place the ’ 
usage, or myth, which fe nninteiligible when found j 
among a civilized iare.l#Hii the similar myth which ; 
is intelligible enough when it is found among sav- i 
agee. A mean term wiil be found in the folklore 1 
preserved by the non-progresdve classes in a pro-j intiodHcro irao i::e ^^ tiie’sale of ti ls article 19 con-
gressive people. The- folklore represents, in the stanti? imrea-inK if tie iiirstisn? are Miiusfii. it win 
.midst of a civilized race, the savage ideas out of 1 ne:tr fill. wej.»iticnlarJ? invitetheattibtien ofrto-uteians 
which civilization has been evolved. The coacbisioh 1 to4t= i»t'- inoMisiivs mis-i * co Tr,.v n y will usually be that the fart which pozzies us by its :_____ _ _1 ~.‘*±® _ _^^^
presence in civilization is a relic surviving from the 1 
time when the ancestors of a civilized race were in 
the state of savagery.”

LOOK WITHIN. Chicago; A. H. Andrews £ Co. J
Price, 15 cents. f
We have just received from the enterprising pub

lishers A. Ii. Andrews & Co., a most useful little vol
ume, suggestively called “Look Within for Five 
Thousand Facts tbat Every 1-t.dy Wants to Know.”

her appears a conversation between David 
Dudley Field and Henry George, on land and 
taxation. Another urgent question, the ex- ..... 
tradition of dynamite criminals, is debated I It contains seventy-five pages of condensed informa- 
by President Angell, George Ticknor Curtis ; tion on Mechanics btathtas, History, Medicine, As- 
and Justice T. M. Cooley. Dorman B. Eaton 
gives his views of the results of that reform. 
William Clarke shows the futile character of
any scheme for British imperial federation.

darkness. (distant fatigue, monoumy, the .H1j Thomas W. Knox gives a Brief sketch of
want of society with its social stimulus, the 
hopelessness of any change of routine, ail 
these prove too much for tiie nervous system, 
and the poor brain gives way. A leading agri
cultural paper declares that, “ the farmer’s 
wife is expected to do the work of three or 
four women, with very imperfect facilities

tiie progress of European •influence in Asia. 
Tiie other articles are one by Gail Hamilton 
on Prohibition iir practice, and one by Ilev.

•ucitKi luliiu, 
.1 I-’--j.n >•'» cuf-i f..r V'liij

DufHe
(fef.

Michigan Central

often, for doing the work of one. She must 
be cook, and provide three hearty meals each 
day. She is laundry-maid, dairy-maid, kiteh
en-girl, mother, wife, nurse, sempstress, she 
raises pigs,calves and poultry, and.in a pinch, 
helps in the garden or field,and whoever knew 
a farmer’s wife to sit down in the middle of 
the day to rest an hour! Yet every hired man 
claims this as his right.”

Sueh lives do not conduce to help “ the dig
nity of labor.” Every proud, ambitious girl 
instinctively turns from the prospect of spend
ing the years whieh stretch so bright be
fore her, in tho country.

the consequences.
As soon as she can, she goes into a mill or 

factory, or gets employment in soma large 
town, working nearer and nearer tothe great 
city, which draws all weak craft into it like 
a maelstrom. Riding with a physician in a 
New England town, which is almost deserted 
by young people (a man who has watched the 
course of things for a quarter of a century), 
he said:

“ They go untrained and unfortified by ex
perience to spme city, and hang on its edges 
until they get something to do. No matter 
what wages they get, all goes for cheap fine
ry, and at the end of the year they have noth
ing but poor clothes, flashy jewelry and love 
of excitement and change. You can surmise 
what becomes of them; they marry their 
equals and are poor all their lives, or they 
swell the army of the ruined. Aud all this 
while domestic help is growing more scarce 
and dear, and our wives are made slaves to 
manual labor. How shall these evils be cor
rected?”

I could only reply, “The habits of the 
household must be a good deal revolution
ized, first, woman's work must be estimated 
at its true importance. Women who are in
dependent will make improvements and In
ventions for the saving of labor; bread mak
ing and washing will be taken out of the 
home, and done more economically fn central 
establishments, and cooking must be simpli
fied. The next generation will be healthier 
than this, for the influence of hygiene is slow
ly extending to remote farm houses, which 
are tbe last to feel any amelioration in wo
man’s condition. She will have a, broader 
horizon, and the hard, lonely, flinty life will

Dr. t'. H. Parkhurst on the decline of Christi
anity. These, with tho Comments, make up 
a number of unusual interest.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell & Co., New
York.) The Magazine of Art for July has a i 
paper on Handel, jvith six admirable por-; 
traits of the famous composer. The Thorn- • 
hili portrait showing Handel al the spinnet

tronomy, Finance, Mythology, Education, Mathe
matics, The Bible, Polities, Agriculture. Re/gion, j 
Science, Temperance Trade, etc., etc., in faet there t 
seems to be something for everybody awl nothing | 
that some one will not he gh‘i to Low. It is em-1 
hellished with a iiumler of cdereT ibagiait.?, and 1s 
by far the most valuable an i s 'itptte Peeke: < 'yeto- , 
pedia we have ye: st en. It E offered tor sab' at tiro j 
exceedingly low piiroof 15 e^nt?, tor winch sum to ’ 
stamps it will be sent postp-id. {

THE WIT AND WISIloM OF E, BCLWER-LYT- 
TON. Complied by <'. I., Boimey, New 'AA: [ 

John B. Aiden. Price, •>■> cent?. |
In the work before ns Miss Bonney gives G sysop {

sis of the characters IntiGiaici’d in each separate no? 
el, and presents us tire best sentiuients of each char- 

hill portrait showing Handel al the spinnet actor. The i lay of the merai character in its varied 
forms the frontispiece. The Buried Mother, t and emotional or devotional operations is here givoa 
is the subject of a poem. F. Mabel Robinson i in that happy vein of thought which has mad* Bui- 
contributes one of his papers on the Romance : *'r’s wntiBS^iieii accepts bre reaaiEg to the lovers: 
of Art. J. A. Blaikie describes that pictur-; ?, .?«^^ :
esque English river. The Dart. A fine descrip- i Swke te ^ii tire gSs i
rvnn in renriin at I rulimre fc nnnn rhri ivimvni* n-r . R < . . . . n .” ... . ■ » * ew ,»» «tion is given of Ludwig Kuans, the painter of 
picturesque children; Also a curious study 
of mediaeval Headgear. An interesting illus
trated paper describes Cinque cento Picture 
Windows; the next paper is on current art, 
the recent pictures at the London exhibition, 
which are well illustrated. The full page 
illustrations are The Burial of Atala, and A
Concert iu Old Egypt.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
This number is embellished with a steel en
graving of the Neapolitan Girl. The table of 
contents is interesting and varied. The open
ing paper is by Mr. Williams. Soudan corres
pondent of a London journal. Prince Outis- 
ky’s paper on Prince Bismarck is one of great 
interest. Among the other timely articles 
are those on Egypt and the Soudan, the Com
ing War, and the-Advance of Russia toward 
Central Asia. Special attention is called to the 
purely literary articles, among which are 
Border Ballads, The Kalewala, Mary Wol- 
stonecraft Godwin, and Mr. Swinburne’s Poe' 
try. The miscellaneous papers are all bright 
and readable. This number begins a new 
volume. ',

The Independent Pclpit. (James D. Shaw, 
Waco, Tex.) Contents for June: The Pulpit 
and the hard times; The Bible and our Pub
lic free Schools; Ingersoll on Blasphemy; 
The Modern Evangelist; A Mild Rejoinder; 
Pilate as a Reporter; A Happy Home; Is a 
Revelation from God Credible? The World 
and Christ: The Family, etc.
tan^ Lady's Book. (J. H. Haulenbeek& 

Co., Philadelphia.) The publisher announces 
lathis number that it is the 661st appear
ance of this venerable magazine. The usmil 
good reading matter, fashion notes, andli- 
lustrattons are found.

Ro«a; Normal StendardofPhyrioI^y; Diet

of Bulwer had mined and polished in his fertile ? 
brain. Within the compass of a moderate volume i 
she has presented enough of Ure ” Wit and Wisdom5.1 
of Bnlwer to fairly show us the man at hfe very best !

- Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enclose {oak of 
hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you a 
correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. F. But
terfield, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette Streets, 
Syracuse. New York.

For 1885,
Ii; r.<r>" r eady and v. :l! It: mailed pc: J - 

mid to toiy . . advertiser.
Juvcsiwiitea <—-• 'V'1 plat’’ <l"iK
toivitLv.ciapi’r •? inivcitiM:’’?
It ■-.:>, s.i.'iid torr- ^ra}itK'; .neopy-d oar 
Eiai'?,- Lists, ;:J>;>W select tire 
l.e-sfi iti-o I.iii ’.’ 'lf£i '" ” ’ S “.' ‘“!S’
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(Trails Mark.)

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 1. McCormick Block,

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Niagara Falls (Rente.
“'JI.I y:;el:l,av l inti.il ■:■ the t-uly 1'^1 'Si:;:.iwr3!l.i 
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i.riit s.:s tLi' eiiisa <d tho giro.il -■;'.i?.i., at tl:-~t .u:..-;:.:'-iJ tai 
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Wv. :rd (JOA r.auu'.Lv-ii a, M„ except su-.c:t:y. Mk" 
?-r. Lt’miUCh nKbJi ch;r>g'- to Gi,~r.l i:ai ^K :.i-i;.ire;:<«a 
S-iuaxiw IJ.iylity, ro-ti:0? b i uto. Marra:;-,' l;Ul:;' LaTab-, 
AiisiHS, te- -to:; aui Mw Y<ck.
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POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder nevervnrtee. limil 
and whole 
kinds, sad cannot 
of low test, 
esZySarew.

An? reader ot this law of the Ratteto PMM*offl«t> 
JotnuUL that will get three parties to loin with them ta or
dering each a set of w Improved MotaHeM Df®1®?* “4 
remitting 80 cent*, will get their own set free: four sets sent 
pest paid for 80 rents, we want * ho? or gin in ever? Softool 
lathe Unitbd Statss to acta* agent. K^TS®™^ *• bound to have a »M. M the? will be Si toe W^fMMj 
winter. The? »U for 10 rents per set. iMSI fsnJJ 
them to any one wishing to act as our ag«at,Poet»hLrtthe 
low rate of 7 S rents per tom *?L*’™1 
.tamp# in payment If desired. From 8 dos. to 18 dos 
can be sold I nsay school.
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SODA 
Best in Che World

BOW TO DO IT:
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PBBUJEB IKK AT 92 LA IALLE SHEET, CI1CM0

Bf JOHN O. BUNDY,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
One Copy, 1 year........................ $•”*?*

* 6* month#.............. . .  .$t
iiku (ffnS\(Bis. mcim cm mu

REMITTANCES should be made by United 
Staten Postal Money Order, Express Company 
Money Order, Registered Leiter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago.

90 NOT IN ANT CASS SWD CHECIS CH LOCAL SAXES.
All letters and eemmuntemions Plwmld he ad

dressed, ard all remittances made payable to 
JOHN O. BUNDY. Chicago. Ill.

Advertising Rates. So cents per Ajate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
Xiord & Thomas, Advertising Ager.tr, Me.

Connick Block, Chicago. AU eommimieattons are fold, When messages had been given pur
relative to advertising should be aikircs-eti to them-. porting to be from his mother he was deeply 

Entered ^'^S^^^ r.i, as I a^cted, kissed the handof the medium while 
- i!ls tears fell fast and free, and said: I am

—-—--j-^^ l thaukful for this precious gift from heaven.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The teiiG-PinTxwiHHiw Journal desires it to be 
dtittoctly understood that it ca’i accept no responslUl -: 
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and । 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer- 1 
tala limits la fnvlted.and In teeclRWanres writers ; 
are atone responsible for the articles to which their
aames are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Bx- 
MttoFaiwsoHnctt .Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica«oMOr<»H»e^ preacher and editor De Witt Talmage makes

Anonymous letters and communications will not be ; haste to villify Victor Hugo and to give false
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- • report of the great man before the echo of 
uulred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- : the f onerai dirge ^ c#ased to reverberate, 
sows cannot he preset, neither *111 they be re-| inaIateedItorialinTaim^^^
turned, unless aufilctent postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joubnal. containing matter for special attention, the 

• sender will please draw a iine around the article to 
Whieh he desires to call notice.

CHlUAKO, ILL., Saturday, JCy-t 18r’5.

I
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He 8aW “ 4118 fame of Chicago bad alreadyI he entered the gateway of death while all the exiei-) °
j nal light of the Christian centuries was playing ' 
i around him, and yet wasshroudedjn the thick inner ’ 

Leading newspapers tho world over were : cLjmfeof agnosticism and atheism.” {
, ^‘tenasM: “How can w account thtjta|W,imlw fctmeAi ti1itM. 
for tins utter departure from (M, tin. Wank tlcl tiom. CUra to
ignorance of any otherworld than that

Victor lingo the Spiritualist,

lately fill el with reports of the great crowds
of French people around the house of tbe dy
ing poet, ofthe hundreds of thousands around
the eatafal’iuo beneath the great Aw * Tri- ^^ tMs apparently reckless indifference
omphe, wl of ihe touching and imposing ar- • » a^ Hfe aud its momentous issues?” dW aot the harvest 0{ Mexican. fra<e it; 
rangomenis for the funeral ok^iML Since . ~Hh intellectual pride, making mm “a | w thHr mf8O, f# |b Mexieans were . 
tlie day when th? great Napoleon’s body was l ^-* ^^ re btigge^td a. aprekike । alr<?ady dcsirou9ef throwing themselves into I
brought Iryme" to re-n on ^^^^ _ _ - the arms of the people of the United State-

’ re rely tire a^eaee of any Cir^w । ^ ^ conclusion'of ibis speech Dr. Greg-
Dili's amaag ihe poplo whm he Lad 
loved,” no event has so moved the people
this feith of Victor Hugo, and their emc-
thisaw fe? higher and nobler, far wir er aud | 
deeper than then. Napoleon minietered to teL.ce Ly sentence. After speak-teg of the I

, . . * . s welwune. the Doctor said tliat the flays of : 
' l;is imiit try aehtove^iKS awl hy the force . « »u i ghhumi ^ mat-n.ui-m. L« i^k । nK,Mrehite were over on tho American Cou- • 

of Ms wiih and helped hy the breadth and ^ 1 we to ite or P^e ummai™ , ttot F — gn h t ■ 
wtenref Mi ta gov« AU thls}‘™:^^ gtanqing g0 near wthcr 8honld be 
male many forget how the best Wood c,f ^3*lweU acquainted, Two years ago this was < 
France was sited oa distant battle fields. The = and let no fit occasion pass without affirming | j itJ but the ruU/oad Xms of the

iiati oiai va/iLy. chzzEe i by the .rtenter of

pride of power, the pomp and gLry of tho : ^s Wil views as a spiritual thinker, and a 
warlike and despotic past wore embodied in t believer in God and immortality.
-............................. ■ ' At a dinner fkirty in Paris, at which a goodhim and stiered his worshipers. j —........ .  -

To far higher aims rose the geniusof Victor I P01^® ^ ^ guests were materialists, he 
Hugo. Ho was inspired by divine ideas made an eloquent speedi of which wo quote
whieh found no- place in the cold heart or 
mighty mind of tmjrfQjh conqueror. Ths 
French people nov<piourn tho was of an elo
quent aud devoted friend of Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity. The bugle blast of Napoleon 
called the nations to war; the sweetly power
ful strains of the poet’s song wore the her
ald’s call of “ pease on earth and good will 
among men.”

Napflcou conscripted the poor man’s son, I of the world’s which invite me. Itfemamlta ypt 
simple. It a fairy tale yet history....The tomb is 

and led nun to the cands of the Nile or the Eotabhudalley;-tiea thoroughfare. It closes on 
snows of Russia to give up his earthly life, the twilight to open with the dawn....My day’s 
and leave parents helpless and kindred in work Wil1 ^^fte nvxt “^o^s. ;

were exchanged and a lunch served. Songs 
These triumphant and clear affirmations j by’Tessie.Bartlett-Davis and others enlivened 

are abundant disproof of tho reckless asser-1 ™ evening.
tion that he “ was shrouded in the thick in-

tai industry and art, helped the unfortunate, i "®,“ 01 »S“ostiei™ and atlMm.” His 
Mt thousands ot dollars tor charity and a | writings for a score of years are ailed with 

i like ideas. The newspaper reports of their

tears at tho Ic^s, that a conqueror's pride 
might be fed; Hugo uplifted the lowly, rever
enced tho honest workman, honored peace- j

million to build a hospital.
The enthusiasm for Napoleon was a blind 

worship of painted pageantry and selfish and 
crushing forco—it had no sacred light of di
vine ideas. The enthusiasm for Victor Hugo* 
glows with the white radiance of Etedays 
to come on earth. In story and song and 
drama ho foretold the golden age for the peo
ple, and so helped its coming. It is well that 
France is stirred and uplifted as never be
fore; well, too, that this exalting emotion goes 
round the world, and that the best men and 
women in every land share this feeling, so 
chastening, yet so cheering and inspiring.

The great Frenchman was not always wise, 
for he was human, but he was always brave 
and strong, always tender and sincere, al
ways the teacher and prophet of fraternity, 
and won all hearts. Wielding a pen tipped 
with fire he denounced all sham and tyranny 
in Church or State without regard to what 
might befall himself for his brave rashness. 
Against war, against capital punishment, 
against woman's subjection, against all tyr
ants, crowned or mitred, his fiery protests 
went ont. He would not live in France and 
bow to the last and least Napoleon, but went 
to a little island in the Channel and waited 

‘ until Louis Napoleon fell and Paris welcom
ed the heroic exile back again. He demand
ed liberty of conscience in religion, and his 
dauntless courage was as high on his death
bed as when, years ago, he did justice to Vol
taire in a splendid oration. We again men
tion the fact, stated weeks ago in our col
umns, that when the Archbishop of Paris 
offered to send him a priestly confessor iu 
hte last hours, the answer went back: “ Victor 
Hugo ta expecting death, but be does not de- 
$« the services of a priest” He was too ro

ta encourage what was to him euper-
'I-

Tbe reports of Ms religious eoavietloiu 
and spiritual experiences may bo true no far 
as they go, but they all omit the fact that he 
was a Spiritualist—a believer in the real 
presence of the departed. We are told he 
was a Deist, a believer in immortality, a 
strong opponent of materialism and atheism. 
His last hours were “in a sort of trance,” 
in which all his past came up and he looked 
forward with exceeding joy, speaking in ten
der and thoughtful affection to those around 
him, clasping his little grandchild Jeannie 
in his arms, and saying: “ Be quiet child, 
there is nothing to cry about,” telling his 
family “I see light,*’—all this was not death, 
it was the birth to that higher life of which 
he knew and from whence glimpses of light 
and messages came to him.

We have made mention of the medium, 
MrsrHollis-Biinng, meeting him years ago 
at his invitation. On one such occasion, we

Impious Falsehood—M The Christian at 
Work” on Victor Hugo.

The old Scotch reformer John Knox used to 
say, when reproved for calling hard names: 
“ I call a spade a spade and a knave a knave.” 
The soft courtesies of speech are well, yet 
they must be put aside at the demand of jus
tice. The notorious sensational Brooklyn

! and president of the Press Club.
» we are told that Victor Hugo’s opposi-! „111 “I"™ “<^ “”“" ‘"’l 
tier, to the Catholic church may well ho Kh^ mto f"4 to reply to the words of 
doned, and then ihe reverend falsifier goes 
on to say:

; “But Victor Hugo’s difficulty was deeper than 
J tins. He believed neither in a priesthood nor in its

^^fGuerai,?p.?'.iks of iihj^ “the man I ^ ^^.^j delivered uu address 'ta f bigotedoW worker of the sublimely rlfliea-1 
wlu t^i ec-^Uiy iu b^. e- i-^i^ he: Sp.mish w,.,?h Mr> f ItJ. translated sen-! ^us mfctakes committed in the name of sei-1 
oitr?ii ainrineii, ju private and ui pabhe. with • ■ ......................... * . ..
MirLMt eanu dufrs. lie was a sturdy and

a few sentence.-,. He said:
“ I ft1?! iu luywlt the future life. I am like a for- 

estwbiel; has more than once ten cut down. The
new fillets are stronger and livelier than the old. I 
am rising. I know, toward the sky. The sunshine is 
ou my head. The earth gives me its generous sap, 
but heaven lights me with therellection of unknown 
worlds. Yon say ray soul is nothing hut the result
ant of my bodily powers? Why then is my soul 
more luminous when my bodily powers begin to 
fail? Winter is on my head, but eternal spring is 
in my heait. The nearer I approach the end, the 
plainer I hear around me the immortal symphonies

European correspondents which have filled 
our best journals since Victor Hugo’s death 
give the same general view of his deep con
victions. The plea of ignorance is not possi
ble. If Christianity means anything, it means 
allegiance to truth, and for such allegiance 
“ the man Christ Jesus ” died on the cross; 
but his professed follower, this reverend 
Brooklyn “Christian at Work,” flings out reck
less falsehood to gratify his poor bigotry. 
Plainly enough his piety is a sham.

Boil it Down!

The Journal is ever grateful for the efforts 
of contributors in aiding to keep tbe Jour
nal filled with interesting and instructive 
matter. It is again necessary, however, to 
caution writers to thoroughly digest what 
they have to give the public before sending 
it in fur publication. Fully one-fourth that 
comes to this office can not be used, because 
of the undue length of the articles. A con
tribution may be lengthy and all good, but 
as a rule there is much irrelevancy, circum
locution aud undue extension. The more 
care in preparation, the greater the value to 
the public and to the writer.

Inquirers and Inquiries.

The series of articles, under the above title 
which Rev. Stainton Moses is contributing to 
light (London) over his well known nom de 
plume of “M. A.(Oxon)” and which the Jour
nal te transferring to Ite columns are well 
worth careful attention. They should be 
road more than once and then placed in the 
hands of others.
' Mr. George L. Harding, M. A., has accepted 
ihe position of Principal of the school of

Italian Journalists In Chicago.

Last Saturday tbere arrived iu this city a 
notable company, made up of Mexican jour
nalists. They are not on a mere junketing 
tour, though their journey has been one con
tinuous ovation from the moment they cross
ed the boundary. Special trains of luxurious 
care transported them with the speed of-the 
whirlwind toward the metropolis of the 
Northwest, stopping at different points long 
enough to permit inspection of special ob
jects of interest and the reception of courte
sies.

A powerful passenger locomotive with a 
Fullman car steamed out from the Chicago 
and Alton station at one o’clock Saturday 
morning, bearing the committee of city jour
nalists who were to meet their Mexican 
brethren at Bloomington, a hundred and 
twenty miles away. At nine o’clock the Mex
icans with their Chicago escort arrived in 
town and were at once taken to the Palmer 
House, where Mayor Harrison, who is popu
larly believed to ba able to make a speech or 
to vote in any ancient or modern language, 
welcomed the distinguished party. Rides 
about town, a visit to the races in the after
noon aud theatre in the evening would seem 
about enough to tax the endurance of even 
newspaper men, but when at eleven o’clock 
p. m. the party appeared at the rooms of the 
Chicago Press Club, they bore little evidence 
of fatigue, and that soon disappeared under 
the bracing influence of the presence of local 
journalists, their ladies and friends to the 
number of several hundred.

The leading men among the visitors were 
formally introduced to the assemblage by Mr. 
J. R. Dunlop, city editor of the Inter Ocean

I the president and thank the club 'for its 
courtesy and attention. The first of these 
was Mr. Clarke, editor of the Two liepublics
of the City of Mexico, who spoke in English.

reached the visitors in their Southern homes, 
and that they Had expected something of a 
reception, bnt that the flattering attentions

ed the hearts of the molders of public epin-1
ion, and that if the cities of the United States *

two countries had brought them into closer 
communication. Even before the railroads 
were built large sums of money went from' 
tho United States into Mexico, and large 
quantities of products were shipped to the 
United States in exchange. All this sudden-

conclusion* of science are antagonistic to the alleged 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism,”

“ Science may be defined as knowledge of the uni
verse in whieh we live-full and systematized knowl
edge leading to the discovery of laws aud tlie com
prehension of causes,”

“To the teacher of religion it (Spiritualism) is of 
vital imparlance since it enables him to meet the j 

.j vv-ovu ... „uv ..mv, uuu VU..UUVUW ocouKu skeptic on his own ground, to adduce facte and evi- 
wanting. He explained the causes of this | fte^tt-F ^J?1^1 ith™ «। pUSKwrtd t1 £ I 

“ 1 , ., . that attitude ot apology and doubt which renders
want of confidence, and said finally that in him altogether helpless against tlie vigorous assaults 
that country as in this law was omnipotent, of agnfMticism and matwialistic science. Theology, 
„ J when vivified aud strengthened by Spiritualism, may
Every public functionary was subject to it, | regain some of the influence and power of its earlier

ly ceased at one time, and confidence seemed

and despite what might have been said about i years. Science will equally benefit, since it will have 
Mexican affairs, when light was thrown upon opened to it a new domain of surpassing Interest.” 
the facts justice would not be delayed.

Messrs. W. K. Sullivan and T. Z. Cowles re
sponded; after whieh, general introductions

said:

ROSTER OP THE EXCURSIONISTS.
IreneoPaz, editor and proprietor of La Patriot, 

and president of the excursion; representing, also, 
the Mexican Commercial Review and El Municipia 
Libre.

Augustin Arroyo de Anda, editor in chief of La 
Prensa, and secretary of the excursion; represent
ing, also, the papers of Chiapas and Guerrero.

J. MasteHa Clarke, editor and proprietor of the 
Two Republics, and treasurer of the excursion.

Vicente E. Mauero, editor in chief of the (weekly) 
Prensa Asociada, and vice-president of the excur
sion. •

A. G. Bianchi, editor of La Prensa and historian 
of the excursion.

Manuel Cabellero, editor of El Partida Liberal.
Pedro Zubieta, editor and proprietor of Le Voz de 

Ju rex.
J. de la Torre, editor ot La Prenza and represent

ing the Periodica Official of Michoacan.
Dr. Gregorio Mendizabal editor of El Reproductor 

ot Orizava and representing the papers of Vera 
Cruz,

Alberto A Mendez, editor of La UnionZacateeano
and representing lhe papers of Zacatecas.

N. Lugo Vina, editor of El Lunes.
Luis Barraso, editor of La Prenza.
Luis Marin, representing the papers of Orizava, 
Elmilio E. Garcia, editor of La GacetaJuliscensce. 
Dr. Abel E Gonzalez, editor of La Vox de Hippo

crates.
Rafael de Saldana, editor of La Opinion and rep

resenting the papers of Puebla.
Francisco Icaza, editor of El Album de la Muger.
Antonio Villalobos, editor of El Socialists, and El 

Monitor.
Manuel Gomez Portugel, editor El Instructor, 

Aguas Calientes.
Alclbladee Gonzalez,edltorof El Periodica Official, 

AguasCaiientes.
Miss Amalia Paz, Mrs. Arroyo de Anda, Miss Clara 

Mendizabal, Mies Rosa Paz, Mrs. Meudllabal, Mrs. 
Castilio Negrete de Romero.

The visit of these journalists Is of much 
significance, in that it shows the growing in
timacy and fraternal relations between sister 
republics andlaugurs the early establishment 
of still closer bonds of anion. These gentle
men will return fully imbued with the value 
to their country of the enterprise and genius 
of their American neighbors; and through 
their papers will educate their constituents to 
an appreciation of all thte, and thus open the 
way for emigration and the vast improve
ment sure to follow.

Mr. John LinegaFs " Word of Caution,” on 
the eighth page may be of service to some.

Camp Meetings.

The fourth annual assembly of the Lake 
Champlain Spiritualist Camp Meeting will 
be held at Queen City Park, Burlington, Ver
mont, beginning August 13th and closing 
September 14th. Circulars containing full 
particulars and information as to transporta
tion can be had on application to the Presi
dent, Dr. E. A. Smith, Brandon, Vermont, or 
to the Secretary, 0. G. Bugbee, East Barnard, 
Vermont.

The camp meeting season opens at Onset 
Bay Grove, Mass., July 12th, and closes Sun
day, August 9th. Sunday services will, how
ever, be held all through August. This camp 
te located at the head of Buzzard’s Bay and 
te the only Spiritualist camp with a salt 
water prospect. Full particulars may be had 
by addressing the Clerk, Mr.E. Gerry Brown, 
Onset Bay, Mass.

The New England Spiritualists Camp Meet
ing Association convenes at Lake Pleasant, 
Mass., August 1st, and continues through the 
month. For full particulars address Mr. N. 
S. Henry, Montague, Mass.

The Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Meeting holds 
its session through the month of August we 
believe, but no circular of particulars has as 
yet reached the Journal office.

The Neshaniirty Falls (Penn.) Camp opens 
on July 19th, we understand; no information 
concerning it has thus far been furnished 
the Journal.

The second annual Camp Meeting of the 
Spiritualist Association of Vicksburg, Mich., 
will be held one-half mile from that place, 
beginning August 27th and continuing two 
Sundays.

The 19th annual session of the Cape Cod 
Camp Meeting will be held at Nickerson 
Grove, Harwich, commencing July 12th and 
closing July 19th.

During August a eamp meeting will be 
held at Nemoka, Mich.

The Solomon Valley Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting will be held at Delphos, Kansas, 
commencing August 21st, and closing August 
30th.

A quantity of circulars for Luke Pleasant
and Onset Bay having been sent to the Jour- । atteaded mass on Sunday morning and then 
nal office, applicants writing or calling al -, took a steamboat excursion on tho lake. There 
the office can get them.

A Presbyterian Pellet.

“Spiritualism is opposed te science and
contrary to sound theology/5 says a good 
Presbyterian preacher, who evidently has 
settled the whole question. We do not pro-, .
peso to retort bv reminding this honest but | ^’T'^6111 ^W were tuere.ore landed 

at the southern extremity of the city ami a

cnee, nor of ihe dastardly crimes and cruel; ’ * / n‘;m ‘*ie’ „ . .
murders done Ly zealots in the name of Tho : ^ Thspatcn of Krie, Pa., says: “ Au audt-
Christian religion. Sueh a rejoinder would I '‘Ue- that fully equalled, the seating capacity 
not he an answer. Let our pious brother J ^ the tuirersaltet Church assembled in that 

: edifice io hear Mrs. E. L. Watson speak. Titislisten to words from one whom he certainly 
must admit is a scientist. Here are a few 
passages from Alfred R. Wallace:

“ It is a common, but mistaken, notion that the

Rev. Canon Wilberforce in an address be-1 recognized creed. One of them, commenting 
fore the English Church Conference in 1882, on this fact, says of the great author that he

_ “ We should realize that the whole strength of bora cutside of France.” It is sueh intoler- 
Spirituahsm lies in the knowledge, partial and im-I „. ... ... , .
perfect though it be, of tho future life. The weak-1 ante as this, which sees no good in anything 
ness of the churches as opposed to the strength of * outside an arbitrary pale, whieh makes doubt
modern Spiritualism 15 in the ignorance Of that life J ThinMnw man atianart Iha ralioinn «f and in misapprehension of Scripture teaching con-1 ®rs' J-ulUKiUg men suspect the religion of 
CorningiL^ thAQdwhndnnAf.fAllAwthafonpliinffanf thoir

Mr. 8. C, Hall, the founder and editor of 
the London Art Journal, says:

“Ab to the use ot Spiritualism, it has made me a 
Christian. I humbly and fervently thank God it has 
removed all my doubts.”

Having medicated the Presbyterian pellet 
with the essence of a scientist’s thought 
and sweetened it with good, orthodox honey, 
we send it out to be taken by those afflicted 
with theological bigotry, and trust it may 
serve as a preventive of fossflization and cure 
for acute attacks of Calvinism.

A Mystery Explained,

Under the above heading the Journal pub
lishes in another column a story by Hr. Hoff
man. The story, we believe, is a true one in 
all essential particulars. “Sleek” came to 
Chicago some ten years ago and under an as
sumed name did a thriving trade for a time, 
but was thoroughly exposed by the Journal. 
He had previously flourished in Philadelphia; 
and we have it from one who sold him con
juror's paraphernalia, that he was one of the 
sleekest and wickedest of his kind.

Dr. Hoffman owes a debt of gratitude to 
Spiritualism far greater than most men, and 
would sacrifice much in its interests. He 
believes with the Journal that nothing is 
gained to the cause of truth by covering up 
or condoning fraud and deception. However 
unpleasant such developments may be, they 
ought not to be discouraging. Where there 
is so much truth of such vitally important 
interest to all, there necessarily will be much 
of delusion and deception, and unconscionable 
tricksters will ply their wiles.

Knowledge of how strange phenomena 
may be closely simulated readers Sie inveet-

ibflity when he testifies to what he is willing 
to say he knows to be genuine. Those who 
«re discouraged in advance of an effort to

strength io the cause of Spiritualism, even 
if they accepted phenomena as of spirit 
origin.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Henry Slade, the medium, who han been in 
Boston for some time, has removed to Onset* 
where he will remain during July.

J. J. Morse will set sail from England to 
this country some time during July. He has 
an engagement at Onset.

G.H. Brooks lectures at Gurnee, HL, the 
first Sunday of July. He has concluded his 
lectures at Geneva, Ohio.

Lyman C. Howe spoke at Chagrin Falls, 0., 
June 26th, 27th and 28th, at the three days* 
meeting. We are glad to hear that Mrs. Howe 
is gaining health and strength.

Since last January, J. J. Morse of England, 
has addressed over two hundred public meet- 
Ings, besides many private or parlor assem
blies.

Arrangements are being made at South 
Bend,- Ind., for a large grove meeting at 
Island Park near that city, on Sunday, July 
12th. A. B. French has been engaged as one 
ofthe speakers. Dr.E. H. Denslow extends 
us a cordial invitation to attend, whieh we 
would be glad to do, if other engagements 
did not prevent.

At the reception given Mexican journal
ists by the Chicago Press Club we saw five 
women who have made enviable records as 
physicians iu this city,—regular graduates 
of reputable colleges. There was also present 
an equal number of women with successful 
records as editors and writers.

The postmaster of Sandy Hill, N. Y., is a 
convert to the “faith cure.?’ He has been a 
great sufferer from rheumatism, which some 
one told him could be cured by carrying raw 
potatoes in his pocket. He selected two flue 
ones, put one in each pocket of his trousers 
and awaited developments. His pains have 
departed, and he tells his friends, “ One thing 
is sure; I carried the potatoes and the rheum
atism has disappeared.”

Our Mexican visitors being good Catholics

; being a heavy sea, and a cold wave coming 
; down from the Straits of Mackinac with tho 
’ cumulative force of a three hundred miles 
J sweep, the gentlemen not only talked Span- 
? ish, but walked it too. They vowed in their 
j hearts that Chicago was rather overdoing the 
i reception business and that less water would

special train sent out by the I.C,B.B.to

lady, celebrated more for her culture and In
telligence than orthodoxy, is the wife of Mr. 
Watson, the whilom oil prince, who reigned 
at Titusville some years ago. She has been 
an apostle of modern Spiritualism for many 
years, and is regarded as one of the most 
gifted exponents of that singular faith. Her 
reputation for eloquence attracted a largo 
number of the most orthodox church people 
of the city, as well as the regular believers 
in the speaker’s creed and unbelievers of any 
creed.”

Some of the?‘religious publications have 
only bitter comments on Victor Hugo, because
he was connected with no church and had no

“ never would have been known had he been

those who do not follow the teachings of their
own supposed belief. Brutal assaults upon 
the memory of the dead do not make converts 
to a religion of peace and good will, and an 
assertion, false on its face like the above, ia 
more than brutal—it is ridiculous.—Tribune*

Some years ago a story was current of ft 
woman who applied at a London hospital for 
treatment of a nervous affection. After lis
tening to a recital of her symptoms, the doc
tor made her shut her lips upon a clinical 
thermometer. Upon removing it the patient 
exclaimed: “ Why, I declare it has done me 
good already.” The doctor humored her de
lusion, and refrained from any other treat
ment than a few applications of the magical 
glass tube. She was soon cured. A parallel 
easels now cited by the Philadelphia Medical 
News, an hysterical patient having been 
cured by magnetism. The magnet was of 
wood, but capped with metal, so as to seem 
cold to the touche

“There was a curious feature of the out
break of cholera in 1849 that has not been 
referred to in twenty years,” a physician said 
to the reporter of the New York Sun. “ It 
was observed that no workmen engaged in 
copper mines or in manufacturing auy sort 
of article out of copper, or in handling cop
per or copper ore was afflicted with cholera. 
M. Andrand demonstrated that there was 
mqph less electricity in the air in those parts 
of Paris where the cholera raged most fear
fully than in the other parte of the city. The 
two discoveries were put together, and it was 
inferred that the galvanic action generated 
by the copper acted as a preventive. It may 
be that the copper absorbed into the system 
by tiie workmen served as an antidote. At 
any rate, the action of copper in alleviating 
some kinds of cramp is well known, and there 
will be no harm in wearing strips of clean cop
per or of copper and zinc next to the body, as

Ager.tr


Another Bunker Hill Day in Boston. you, dear children.” We, like the majority of
mankind, are ( .............

Hawkins White, aged nineteen, of 112 Wes
son street, this eity, has become insane 
through religious excitement. He was a fre
quent attendant of the meetings held by the 
Salvation Army.

We take pleasure in calling attention to 
the advertisement of Prof. 11. M. Dickson's 
Summer School of Oratory and Dramatic Art. 
Prof. Dickson is master of his profession and 
a most estimable gentleman.

The Salvation Army at Orillia, N. Y., has 
come to grief. A circus gave a performance 
in the town one evening, and the leaders of 
the Salvationists concluded that circuses 
were sinful and that they would march on 
the enemy, A brighMdea struck one of the 
circus men and he disappeared within the 
tent. He came out again in a moment and 
in remarkably good style. He was swinging 
a club and he was riding the elephant. The 
elephant seemed to enter into the spirit of 
the proceedings. He went for that Salvation 
Army. The big, red-faced leaders of the force, 
who were singing songs telling how they 
would lay down all fortheir cause didn’t lay 
down any thing. They only entered at once 
into the instantaneously improvised free-for-

To the Editor of the Bellntu I'hlloaoclUcal Journal
To-day is Bunker Hill day, the I7th of June 

a great holiday in Boston, with a grand dis
play. Yesterday was another Bunker Hill on 
Beacon Hill, for the Massachusetts Medical 
Society was defeated in its attempt to estab
lish a collegiate monopoly in the medical 
profession, with a Board of nine Directors
authorized to expel any physician from his 
profession by their uwn word of command, 
without judge, jury or trial. This scandal
ous and unconstitutional bill was called up 
for consideration yesterday, but an over
whelming majority had already determined 
to give it a speedy interment. The Boston 
Herald ot to-day says:

no humor to hear arguments, and had already 
determined to reject the bill. With suspicious 
unanimity all the essential amendments to 
the bill were adopted. On the main question, 
the yeas and nays were refused, and by an 
almost unanimous ‘ no,’ the House defeated 
the bill on the question of ordering toa third 
reading.” *

What else could any fair and honest Legis
lature have done? The subject had been 
elaborately discussed before the Health Com
mittee. About twenty doctors had plead for 
the bill with unvarying weakness of argu
ment. I had the honor of representing the 

. Remonstrants, and finding very little worthy
all race down the main street and round j 2/Rename of argument to answer, I carried 

the war into Africa by exposing the charac- 
I ter of the bill and the medical conspiracy in 
a style which called forth the most enthusi-

the corner. ‘
It is said that a class of ladies and gentle

men, mostly connected with the Second Uni
tarian Chureh in Brooklyn, have been engag
ed during the winter in a systematic study 
of the works of Ralph Waldo Emerson. They 
have met twice a month, on Sunday evenings, 
in the Sunday School room, which has often 
been crowded. At each meeting an essay has 
been read and a general discussion has follow
ed. Much interest has been manifested at 
the meetings. The opening essay was read by 
Mr. Chadwick, the minister of the chureh, 
who also contributed two other essays to the 
series-one on Emerson, the Patriot (after
ward printed in The Index), anil one on Em
erson the Poet. The Rev. The odore C. Wil
liams of All Souls’ Church, that city, discus
sed Emerson’sjteligion, and Thomas G. Shear-

jected to the soul-deadening influence of col
lege bigotry, although they might tie benefit
ed by the iustruction of liberal teachers.

The immense number who are practicing 
in a blind mechanical way under the guid 
auce of the old -chool, continually blunder
ing in diagnosis, from want of intuition, and 
continually failing in treatment from the 
meagreness of their resources, feel no little 
jealousy in witnessing the success of the

table men and

ireu." we, use me majority oi ■ igMAMan *
great disbelievers, but respon- ( D I Ai women declare they beam the “ ■• ■■■ ■ ■ V Ib I w I Fl

music and thoie is no question as to the 
truthfulness but iu regard to where it came ’ 
from, or what caused it is the question.- Af
ton, Iowa, Enterpi tM .

u»^ ^ ^^to«
A J THILLITS&Uo.. aiH'l&rkSt., ChUwo. lll,

The interest that ebihlren often take in matters

। A lady's Bonk on Art Embroidery
Ginlahitn^ aft>-tt :<<• iivk— of Instruction and over so 

J IllUMriltloiiMut Fancy Work.|iUi>tiMu*r'ni>-ire 111 n) 
I ch., but to Inn-ritire my im— Hit >t »lin broidery ana 
j Fancy Work. Material I will m-iuI it j-.^tpuiit on n,

latter two classes, whom they have been £ftXP^
falsely taught to regard as impostors. ■ m» Jin ^ sm^, ‘.m1^,, ai nn'r th.«.i I e*^ « r“ hUwi'*> w* “' ^i^- “ aw 

_ Hence the efforts, not by the entire profes-; tbibhen in tld- country and Great Britain studM ' " 1
sion, but by illiberal, intriguing managers, I over the puzzling hvt and sent in lists of the ani- 
and hungry candidates for practice, to estab ■ l,m,M *” B,’ip,‘n,uV a"’1™1 ,,'“m »n •“'""" Tf •“ * 
lish a collegiate monopoly, and expel the

inals to which th^y judged them to belong. It is i 
sin prising how near to accuracy were very many of j

PSYCHOMETRY
gifted class who rely on .intuition, whom K™^^^^ |*HB MANUAL. OF IsYCHOMETBY

. I they desire to rank with criminals and sup-
“ Debate was brief, for the House was in ! press by law, just as some of them say they 
’ " ’ would like to suppress the homeopathic par

ty, if they had the legal power.
Avarice, jealousy, and the conscious weak-1 ।

ness which cannot sustain itself in fair com- The Art Students’ League in New York Is making i
petition, are at the basis of all medical leg
islation, which aims to give a monopoly to 
college graduates, and to deprive everv citi
zen of the right to select his own phvsieian, 
which is as sacred a right as freedom in re
ligion, and as worthy of defense by force as 
any other inalienable right. There is no 
better way to bring law into contempt, than : 
to invade thus our unquestionable rights.

It is not merely a war upon a gifted class - 
of physicians, who are entitled to public ; 
gratitude, but a war upon the rights cf the 
eitizen—a ‘W&iw wr—for it would com- ■

dictionaries even Z:.>i<higieal eoLeetimisi, have been. | 
carefully studied by the young investigat'>w in their' ■ 
search for exactness The correct aiwweis awl the
Bane's nf the contributors of successful lists are to ; 
be given in the August *?. Niek'Aas. ।

renewed efforts for the approaching season’s work. = 
Sir. I. Carroll Beckwith will have charge of the an- 1 
tinue class; two large painting classes will be taught: 
by Mr. I. Alden Weir, and a' special life class for ; 
women will be under the charge of Mr. Waiter i 
Shirlaw.

George Bancroft has written for the duly Cent nr >; | 
a brief paper on Henry Clav, with anecdotes of [ 
Clay and Calhoun. t

Notice to Niibseribers.

Wlillieiwdiutb'Miil. wees of June. Pzku L-.i.a. 
Postage 12 cents. limit to the author,

1»B. J. B. BlTH.LViy,
29 Fort Avenue. Boston, Mass.
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astie and unanimous applause that I have 
ever listened to from a crowded auditory. 
Even some of onr opponents were captured 
for the moment, and joined in the applause. 
When the Secretary of the Medical Commit
tee of petitioners made the closing argument, 
he did not dare to controvert or to discuss a 
single argument that I had presented, but 
made a feeble rambling sort of appeal to in
attentive ears. The scheme fats thenvirtu-
ally dead; but after several weeks delay, the 
physicians of the Legislative Committee were 
true to their party allegiance and the out
side medical pressure, anil gathered courage 
enough to present the bill which has just 
been annihilated.

pel the citizen to die under pedantic ignor
ance when the born physician is near at 
hand and ready to save the life which ed
ucated ignorance had surrendered to the 
grave.

We have examples of this everywhere—of 
patients surrendered to death and then res
cued by a clairvoyant, by a medium, or by a 
specialist who knows howto save the victims 
of cancer, who have been surrendered to the 
grasp of death by consultations of physicians. 
There has been so much of this in'Massachu-

Oratory and Dramatic Art.
H. M. DICKSON, Principal.

(Author of tea Srience and,Art of Elocution, and Principal ef 
We pariicuktriy request subscribers who renew teohrtiMiSshwiofEioeatien.}

toeir-subwipfions, to k>^ ; Term I Week?- Jul a 6‘ to A wart 1,
the tig whk-k ronuiis their respeKlve Eames au i if : ..
tuey are- not changed in two weeks, lt$us know with - ?‘!S‘1‘: JIV:?;V am. acti'.?.,. lectures ssj
full particulars, as it will save time arid tHii’e.

Marte system aispJiea to vie? an;! stKi, r„ ,;„„. ;„; 
r; :t ir;gi ;:y cKt!::g;;Khe;t ‘lieiaii-ti Many treeMva-taicx. 

I Mnatorelreuiiir. Euli; aa fat r Sate as J-jftiiuiacii 
| cvr.ipl« t< ttie course,

Clairvoyant Healer.
D. P. Kayser, M. D., the wcK-kfewn Clairvoyant 

Physician, has again resumed practice au. is located 
at; ii West Madison Street, Chicago, Ui. Sead with 
lock of hair, handled only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms and s?jij for examination and written 
prescription.

setts, the people are so well aware of the fact; 
that there is often hope for the dying who i 
are abandoned by college graduates, that no a 
such law can ever be passed in this State, Hudson Tcii'lk lectures on subjects periainiBg to -
nor could it be passed anywhere, if the peo-' icfoun and the science of Spiritualtan. At-: 
pie were notified and were adequately en- “^^ >M
lightened on this subject, and this enijgpt. I °-ad.lret«,Btta^t^^^^^ ~ ;

, enment they are fast receiving from Spiriru-?
this attempt, the friends of medical liberty alism. i 13*f Braadwa^ I
will hold an indignation meeting next Moa- • But, on the other hand, they are deceived i postage stamps’ ‘ Money ref« i^rf answered ■ 
day evening, June 22nd, and organize a per-; by the boastful assumption of the colleges Sendfor explanatory eium’ar. '

. manent anti-monopoly association, to pro- that they teach all that is valuable, although i -------------- - ---------------
man his Cosmopolitanism. Most of the other teet the rights of citizens. . it is notorious to all who are well informed I Ayer’s Ague Cure is a powerful tonic bitter, cow- •
essavs on Emerson as a Reformer, a Lover AVhile rejoicing in the defeat of the monop-1 on this subject, that while the various col-1 pos^. wholly of vegetables^ itsacthnis:
- ' ’ p|j| olizing party in Massachusetts and Maine, leges teach alike the adjunct or collateral i TOha^. p^ aad ma# hreakieg up thei
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tain by all their social, literary, financial 
and legal power the dogmas of the oil col
leges, and crush out every thing that devi
ates from the dicta of the party' which has 
ever been a fierce opponent of all liberal pro
gress, and whose unabated hostility is shown 
by their summary expulsion of New York 
phyueians for refusing to sustain the policy 
of keeping up the war against homedpathie 
physicians.

newspaper articles or novels depleting great 
- suffering. 6. Sympathy intensifies all com

plaints. Be careful, then, to resent all con
dolence however well meant, and do not al-
low yourself to be influenced by rumors con
cerning your friends. 7. Do not attempt to 
explain how your metaphysician treats. Sim
ply say: “ I don’t know what he does; he sits 
beside me and seems wrapt in thought.”

A member of the Salvation Army named 
David Williams, created quite an uproar in

Had they the legal power, they would pun
ish severely and suppress every individual 
who dares to deviate from what they consider 
medical orthodoxy. This is the animus per- 

. . , vading all their actions. They have grossly
into the street with a butcher knife in one j deceived the people, and endeavored to pro
hand and a revolver in the other. People fled i duee the impression that all medical knowl-

Wilkesbarre, Pa., by rushing out of his house j

before him terror-stricken. An old woman 
named Davis, who was unable to get out of 
his way, was severely stabbed, and a little 
girl playing on her parents’ stoop was knock
ed over and tramped on. The maniac tried 
to kill his little granddaughter by tying her 
to a bedpost and then hacking her with a 
knife. She was rescued by her mother before 
he could carry out his threats. Williams has 
heretofore been a hard-working and indus
trious miner. He had only joined the Salva
tion Army last month. He says the Lord 
came to him and told him that, to be a suc
cessful worker in God’s cause, ho must make 
a human sacrifice. With that object in view 
he started out to kill some one. It took eight 
policemen to capture the lunatic, who defied 
the two hundred surrounding him to touch 
him. i

“ Mind Reading and Beyond.”

A retired minister speaking of Mr. Hovey’s 
condensation of the first six Reports of the 
English Society for Psychical Research says. 
“I believe I have heretofore expressed to you 
my high appreciation of Mr. Hovey’s book, 
’Mind Reading and Beyond.’ It is excel
lent for thoughtful skeptics who have pre
judice against Spiritualism.”

We can heartily recommend the book; it is 
as valuable to Spiritualists as to inquirers. 
Price $1.25. For sale at the Journal office 
and sent by mail postage free.

Medical Matters.

When we announced our intention to sus
pend the discussion of medical legislation 
in the Journal, several articles were in pre
paration and in transit, and these we give 
place to, but must positively decline to ex
tend space farther for this class of contribu
tions until further notice.

The opening of Daulby Hall, Liverpool, 
Eng, by the Psychological Society, was ac
companied with interesting exercises ex
tending through a period of six days. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mr. J. J. Morse, and 
Mr. E. W. Wallis were the principal speak-
UNI wWi
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edge is garnered into the old medical col 
leges, and that those who have not had a col-
legiate education are fraudulent and danger
ous impostors.

The truth is, however, that these arrogant 
colleges do not teach even one fourth of the 
ample resources of modern therapeutic sci
ence; and the best of their graduates are un
acquainted with much that is really neces- 

i sary to the successful treatment of disease. 
Hence their practice is attended by a great 
mortality, and this is so well established that 
a Life Insurance Company in the City of New 
York, guided by statistics, finds it necessary 
to charge twenty per cent, higher rates to 
those who adhere to the allopathic practice.

It is very rare to And a true and complete 
physician. Probably not one in five hundred 
is fully acquainted with the therapeutic re
sources of the present time. With few ex
ceptions doctors are all specialists—each run
ning in a narrow groove, arranged by a col 
lege. One understands the old style of strong 
doses as taught in the limited curriculum of 
the majority of the colleges; another under
stands infinitesimal preparations as taught 
by the immortal Hahnemann; another un
derstands the potential remedies, and great 
practical improvements of the American Ec
lectic system; another understands the treat
ment of disease by hydropathic methods, and 
another by electricity; a sixth understands 
the cure by animal magnetism, either empir
ically applied, or according to the Science of 
Therapeutic Sarcognomy; a seventh under
stands the treatment of disease without any 
medical education whatever, by clairvoyant 
diagnosis and the use of the remedies which 
clairvoyance selects; an eighth, also without 
any medical education whatever, becomes a 
passive medium, through whom departed 
physicians prescribe, with an accuracy of 
diagnosis and a therapeutic skill which have 
never been surpassed.

The two latter classes without the aid of 
medical colleges, have no reason to shrink 
from comparison in diagnosis and therapeu
tic skill with the most learned graduates, 
and in fact have often corrected the errors of
college graduates, and reecued from death 
the patients they have failed to cure; of 
which there are examples in every large city 
where such practice is known. The case of 
Rev. Dr. Newman, whose life was saved by a 
clairvoyant, after all the doctors had given 
him up to die, in ignorance of his real con
dition, is but one of thousands. The medical 
law demanded by tbe colleges would if en
forced, have been to him a sentence of death.

These two clasps are the divinely ordain
ed physicians who succeed without a particle 
of collegiate education, and whose fine en-

j dowments would be injured if they were sub-

rights and ours aro inseparably connected. 
He who drives away ray favorite physician, 
perhaps the only one near, in whom I have 
any confidence, commits a« great a wrong 
against myself as against the persecuted 
physician.

This subject is too extensive for newspaper 
exposition, but I am pleased to recognize the 
valuable ideas presented already in the edi
torial of the Journal on Rational Medicine, 
and in the essays of Bronson Murray, Dr. 
D. P. Kayner and G. B. Stebbins, which I am 
sure present the views entertained by Spirit
ualists generally. I would quote here the
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appropriate language of the Journal:
“ There is great need to-day of a School of 

Rational Medicine, devoted ’ to tlie honest 
study of the human body and mind, and of 
all methods by which body and mind may be 
brought into being with healthy endowments, 
and of all those,rational methods by which 
body and mind when ill may most speedily 
be restored to their normal condition.”

I have attempted to establish such a school. 
In the eclectic movement, when I presided 
over its parent school, I hoped to realize it, 
but since my ten years’ labor for that end, I. 
find no farther progress toward that goal has ‘ 
been made by the eclectic party. The “ Ra-1 
tional School ” is still a desideratum. The | 
aid that I received a few years since when I 
organized the College of Therapeutics was 
not sufficient to accomplish the purpose or 
justify the summoning together of the able 
faculty I had chosen. If this important task 
is not accomplished during my life, I shall 
nevertheless leave that development of sci
ence on record which will open an easier 
path for my successors.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
Boston, 29 Fort Avenue, Juno 17,1885. . ,

A Mysterious Music Box.
lo tlie Editor of the Kellglo Philosophical Journu-.

I would Tike to tell the public of some of 
the curious manifestations we have here in 
this city. Although there are no lectures here 
at present! stances, are held in many places, 
and new phases of mediumship are being de
veloped. Some are caused to speak and oth
ers to write. At Mrs. Winch’s stances, there 
is a small music box about as large as the top 
of a tumbler, which plays only one tune, 
“ Yankee Doodle.” When it is placed on the 
table at the stances, and those in attendance 
sit around it with hands joined, it will play 
four tunes, and “ YapBee Doodle ” with vari
ations. It soraetim^floats over the heads of 
the circle. The room is made dark. Hands 
are felt and voices are heard that long since 
have been hushed by death. It is no use to 
call the manifestations the result of tricks, 
for there is not the slightest motive therefor, 
for no money is paid, and the object is to seek 
the truth. Sarah Graves.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

.. * Spirit Music.

The question, “Can children return from 
their heavenly home, to comfort a loving 
mother on her death bed?” is being agitated 
by a number of our citizens, since the death 
of Mrs. Shepherd. During her illness and 
when she seemed to be the lowest, beautiful 
music, coming from an unknown' spirit would 
float into the room, and could be heard by ail 
its occupants, and on each occasion Mrs. 
Shepherd would raise up in her bed and ex
claim, “ Oh, how sweet. I will soon be with
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For Um HelUrto-Philosophical Journal.
Two CoNqueror*.

Twas midnight on tbe tented plain, 
Tbe din of strife bad died away. 

And tangled in the Itou’s mane 
The captive Corsican eagle fay;

No more’mid shouts of victory won 
Hte pintons climbed the morning light.

Tho splendor of hfe noonday sun
Was quenched iMWift and awful night;

They bore him in hfe iron cage 
To stem Helena’s nock-walled shore, 

To best tbe bars with baffled rage 
In answer to the ocean’s roar;

There, haunted by the orphan’s shriek. 
The widow’s curse, the mother’s moan, 

With battered wiffgs and muzzled beak 
The bird of doom was left alone;

And when he died tbe pent-up wrath 
Of Nature burst in flame and flood,

As if to cleanse his blackened path
Whose rule was born of woe apd blood;

And Freedom will his name record
With those who bore her name in vain— 

Who raised on high the victor’s sword 
But forged for man a tyrant’s chaiu.

0! silent man, whose mighty deeds 
Awoke tbe land from dumb despair.

Whose hurtful manhood, watm awl true. 
Through every act and impulse ran, 

Till foes whom war could not subdue 
Surrendered to the kindly Man

ty! Master of each storied field
Where mortal man with thee has striven, 

Till death itself was forced to yield
And fly before thy faith iu heaven— 

When^very battle-nag fe furled, 
Aud leva has wiped away our tears, 

When songs of peace shall thrill the world 
Thy life will tower above the years

Like some calm mountain-crowned with snows 
Which o’er the storms of summer shine— 

From whose green heart a river flows, 
And o’er whose feet the ntfjrtlee twine;

And Freedom’s band shall write thy name 
Among the few bright names ot time 

That glow with all a conqueror’s fame, 
Unclouded by a conqueror’s crime.

James (». Clark.

The <«rHiitIuiuther% Promise.

In file month of March an l in the year IS to, three 
ladies a mother mid two daughters, were sitting in 
the dining-room of a dwelling in C— Street, Wert 
Philadelphia. It was between one and two o’clock 
in the day. The house was a double one, with a 
central entrance hall: a parlor on the left as one en
tered, and the dining-room on the right: the win
dows of Mb rooms looking on tlie street.

The mother, Mrs. R——, wife of Dr, R——, 
was sitting close to a front window and to the wall 
dividing the room from the entrance-hall. Between 
her and the door owning into the hall was a sofa, 
set against the dividing wall; and thereon sat her 
eldest daughter, then unmarried and about nineteen 
y ears of age, now the wife of the Rev.Mr.T——, 
an Episcopal clergyman. Both these ladles were 
eitting with their faces turned from the window, so 
that they could see the door entering from the hail, 
and could observe what happened in the room. 
FacingXoe mother and seated on a tow stool be- 
tweeff her and the elder daughter, was a younger 
daughter, A——, then cgwl seventeen. All three 
ladles were engaged in needlework «r:<! were quiet
ly conversing on ordinary topics.

The door leading into the eatraiMe-hau was ten or 
twelve feet from the- front wall. At the time I am 
speaking of it happened to be ajar, open some three 
or four inches only.

Of a sudden, and at the same moment, the mother 
and eMeet daughter perceived, advancing silently 
from this door, a female figure. It aHearei in a 
black Turk-satin dress and over it a white ionk- 
muslin handkerchief crossed on the breast; and It 
wore a white bonnet. In Its hand the ladies due 
tingufehed a white silk bag, such as fa often carried 
hy Quaker ladies, the string of the bag wrapped sev
eral times round the wrist and the bag gathered up 
in the hand. The younger sister, observing after a 
time the looks of the other two ladies, turned round 
and saw the appearance also; but not as long nor 
as distinctly as they did.

The figure advanced slowly into the room, till it 
came within two or three feet of the front wall. 
There it stopped opposite a portrait of Dr. R——, 
which hung'between the two front windows, and 
gazed at it, for the space perhaps of halt a jninute; 
then it turned and moved slowly to the door where 
it had first been seen. The door did not open; but 
the figure coming close up to it, there suddenly dis
appeared. The ladies were looking at it, at the 
moment of ite disappearance. In moving through 
the parlor and returning, it passed so close to the 
elder daughter that its dress seemed almost to touch 
Iler’s. Yet there was no echo ot a footstep, nor the 
least rustle ot the dress, nor any other sound what
ever, while the figure moved. This circumstance 
and the disappearance of the apparition without 
opening of the door to permit natural exit, alone 
causwl the appearance to seem other than an ordi
nary and material one. To the sight .it was as dis
tinct and palpable as auy human visitor; and though 
the ialiH afterward recollected that its motion 
seemed more like gliding than walking, yet this was 
an after thought only. Not a word was spoken, 
timing the scene here described.

’* who was it?” was Mrs. Il---- ‘s exclamation, 
addressed to the elder* daughter, as soon as their 
first mute astonishment had a little rateidrt

“ It was grandmamma!” she replied.
Mrs. R---, as well as her daughter, had :n- 

stantly recognized the figure as tbat of Mie. R----’s 
. mother, who had died about ten years before. Not 
only the face and form, but every minute particular 
of the dress, as above described, were tbe counter
part of that lady and of her usual walking attire, 
when in life. Originally she had belonged to the 
Society of Friends, aud she had. in a measure, re
tained the style and peculiarities of their apparel.— 
Bobs?* Dale OiWi in licbatable Land.

Evolution and Practical Ethics.

We turn next to the answer to the question, what 
fa the bearing of the development theory on the 
practical part of ethics’? Man’s place in Nature as 
determined by that theory, Is very different from that 
indicated in the older ideas of men; just as the Na
ture in which man finds himself set isnot the Nature 
that existed in the conceptions of the past The new 
conceptions of man and his morals again ap- 

many respects, that which was implied
its of classical antiquity. Man no longer 

da outside of Nature, but within it, as one of its 
integral parte. He fe subject to the same laws ot 
life as the animals. All in him, like all around him, 
fe a product of natural, regular development. Even 
bl# moral part fe not something laid upon him from 
outside of Nature, but something which has been 
shaped out of hfe own nature, molding itself accord
ing to the conditions of hfe existence. To an ethieist 
who accepts this view, morals will appear an affair 
of humanity and for humanity—for humanity on 
earth: and will give the most comprehensive con
struction of the saying of Christ, that man fa not 
made for the Sabbath, bat the Sabbath for man. We

is no
men who avow the belief that there 

variance between evolution and
With this view of the place of man in Nature, the 

ethlcist can not easily oppose the doctrine that the 
same legality rates In toe human will as in all the 
other processes of Nature. Even in the matter of 
the appearance of new indlvfauah, tho development
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Professor David Swing, ta our oxoeltent Hterary 
contemporary, The Current, published ta this city, 
has an Interesting article on the Influence of the 
mind ta tbe caring of diseases, from which the fol
lowing Is extracted:

On account of the dignity and wise look of targe 
words, says the Professor, science never uses a sim
ple term when a targe one can be Impressed into 
service. Thus the sleep produced by long gazing at 
a bright object or by tbehands of a Mesmer is called 
hypnotism, white the steep whieh comes from dis
ease is sailed a profound coma. Following this 
tendency of science to use high sounding terms, 
those who discovered the value of the mind in over
coming disease saw fit to name tbe tact or theory 
The Metaphysical Cure. As those who are the par
ente of a child have tbe right to name it, so these 
discoverers ota new power lathe mind had a per
fect right to call it by the name that moot pleased 
them.

It has always been known that the mind can ex
ert a good or bad influence over the body. The old, 
mental philosophies were full of stories which had 
a tendency to show bow parsons had taken to bed 
after having been told, by a succession of acquaint
ances, about the dreadful paleness of face or of a 
most unhealthy expression of the eyes. It was also 
affirmed, ta the olden newspapers, that some mis
chievous wife made her husband believe that he was 
swelling up with dropsy, and should by all means 
hasten to the German Springs, and should texe her 
along as nurse, hfe condition being so critical. The 
wife thus secured a trip to Europe—her art being 
tbat of taking pieces out of her husband’s vests, so 
that it became almost impossible for him to make 
them reach around hfe abnormal body.

The Metaphysical Cure Is, therefore, not a discov
ery, but the expansion info a medical practice of a 
power which Md once been little else than a curios
ity. A tendency of our age fe to utilize forces. 
Nothing so pains the American mind as the thought 
ot having anything go to waste. We are now ta a 
worry lest there be an electric potency that might 
turn all onr wheels; we are attempting to run en
gines by sunbeams; the waste ot water power at 
Niagara fe the grief of many; while those who have 
escaped three forms of distress are made unhappy 
because the air fe not as full ot balloons as the streets 
are of care and wagons.

In such a day it was very naturally concluded that 
if mind has a power over health and disease, let us 
utilize this power. Let us not permit the force to 
escape all duty, like the waters of Niagara. Let us 
not permit merely artful women to use it as a means 
of inducing dropsy and a foreign trip. Let us do
mesticate this mental influence, and extract from it 
valuable service.

Thus came the “Metaphysical Cure” about eight 
or ten years ago. Iu the hands of extremists it fe 
made partly one of tbe delusions of the world, but 
in tiie hands of the wise aud moderate it fe a tonic 
of great value, and will displace a large amount ot 
quinine aud wild cherry bitters. Ite philosophy may 
all be summed up in the fact that the soul affects 
the body, and can rouse up its torpid Mood, can 
make the liver, heart, tangs, and the brain—that 
nerve center—quicken their pace ami use up or 
crowd out the diseased globules from the Mood and 
fluids. .

This is, then, the philosophy of the mind cure. It 
can do much for man, and is not to be reproached 
because it cannot do everything. If the influence of 
the mind may benefit one sick person in twenty-five, 
it will then surpass in value many popular medicines; 
and if it shall prevent many others from falling into 
any imaginary illness, it will confer a second benefit 
upon the community. Man is not in a condition to 
reject the help of any of nature’s kind offers. By 
menus of all these discovered helps the evils of ill 
health may be mitigated, it not banished from the 
world. Win, energy, medicine, fasting, good air, 
good fowl, good water, are all friends of health, but 
no one of these is master cf the entire field «>♦ ail
ment He will act most wisely who employs all 
these causes at different times of nwi

With masses of evidence of the power of mind 
over matter, either to weaken it or to Mid it up. it 
is high time for us all to invoke ihe aid of this spir
itual influence in not a few days of life; but to call 
it a general practice of medicine fe to attempt to 
make a part equal the whole, This feat the new 
practitioners are attempting to perform. They are 
aven attempting to cure disease when it is far away 
from the alleged doctor—the doctor throwing his 
mental force a thousand miles, and making it land 
like a bombshell amid the works of the enemy. This 
is that redaeltoad absurdum which has ta com
mon in all times.

A Trip to America.
One cay, when anxious about financial matters, I 

jerulariv remarked to Mrs. Wallis’s spirit-guide 
“ Veina,” “I wish you spirit-folk could help a fellow 
sometimes; couldn’t you impress some generous soul 
to assist us with some money’?” “Yes,” she said, 
“ but you mighn’t like it if we did.”

Some months after, a proposition was made that I 
should go to America, but the bare mention of it 
was enough for me, and nothing more was said, 
Again, six months later, a friend said he felt im
pressed that I was to go to the United States; and, 
he would help me to meet the expenses If I would 
go. I did not relish the idea of leaving home, of 
separation from all I held dear for so long a time, 
hut, on consulting with Mrs. Wallis, we both felt it 
was right, and that we must again elect' to follow 
the course the spirits pointefl out to us. They would 
not and did not use any force or persuasion, or say, 
“you ought to do this”; but placed the matter be
fore us for consideration, and we felt we could not 
say, “no,” painful as it was to contemplate. I was 
then reminded of my joke, and the answer as well 
;»the fulfilment.

My sojourn in the States was of nine months’ dur
ation; my mediumship was considerably developed 
there, especially the psychometric faculty, Some 
remarkable experiences in that direction occurred to 
me, On one occasion a lady handed a fan to a gen
tleman in front of her, asking him to hand it up 
when opportunity offered. He did so, and “ Light- 
head ” stated the impressions he “ sensed ” from it. 
The lady somewhat indignantly repudiated the first 
part of the delineation fin which “Ligbtheait” said 
the possessor of the fan seemed to have been very 
much the child of misfortune, to have teen very low 
down and sometimes hardly knew where to get food 
or shelter), but acknowledged that the last portion 
was quite correct. The gentleman who had held 
and handed up the fan, then said: “That first part 
was for me; it was perfectly correct.” Thus in tbe 
one object the two persons’ magnetisms had been 
conveyed, and “ Lightheart ” had read both.

While iu America, I was invited to a seance where 
I was told “the phenomena were their own test.” I 
said I should te glad to see them, as I had very little 
faith in “bolts and liars.” I went, the “forms” 
came out, walked round the circle, and ultimately 
sitters were invited to the cabinet to look inside and 
seethe medium while “the form” utoo^ in full 
view. I asked permission to step up, and went for
ward, being careful to avoid standing in my own 
light (as others had done) and looked into the apart
ment which did duty as cabinet; but instead of see
ing the sleeping medium on the couch as I had an
ticipated, I distinctly saw a paper mask (such as the 
boys wear on Sth November) with a coil of black 
hair about it, and a bundle or clothes doing duty for 
the “ body.” I was about to retire, but returned and 
took another look, assuring myself that I was not 
mistaken. While I believe materialization to be a 
fact, I cannot agree that all which profess to be such 
are necessarily genuine, and having published an ac
count of my experiences in an Englfab paper, I was

I was “ scorM,” the medium ta question had held a 
stance In New York, and was detected performing 
the pint ot ghoet in her undergarments, and the 
mask, very much soiled and worse for wear, tarlatan 
and other accessories found,.much as I bad seen and 
described them, the couch. Unfortunately my 
letter of and correction to tbe Bunner

ed, but the RBLIGIO-PhILOSOPHJUAL 
Journal, of Cbicago.dld Ite best to secure me justice 
and a fair hearing. But for this (and ta all other 
matter*) I found tbe editors of both papers, and

fitted for ths work.—E. IF. teaUfe fa Medium and

of tbe Jane 20th, was 
at this beauti- 

resort. The new
street steam railway commenced ite public work on 
that day also. Tbe day was perfect in all respects. 
Tbe trains ot the Old Colony Bailroad from Boston, 
and also from Cape Cod, brought targe delegations to 
the Grove, all intent on having a day of pleasant 
recreation and friendly reunions. At 2:30 f. m. the 
bell rang, calling tbe people together for a confer
ence meeting. President W. D. Crockett called the 
meeting to order, and in a few well chosen words, 
welcomed all to Onset, and counseled tbe manifesta
tion of a feeling of justice, tempered with courtesy, 
in all the public exercises from the platform at Onset 
during the season of 1885. The meeting was declar
ed open, and remarks were offered by John W. Day, 
of the reportorial staff of the Banner Of Light; Dr. 
A. H. Richardson, of Boston; Mr. Glover, of Califor
nia; Sidney Howe, of Onset; Mrs. D. Hervy, of New 
York; Mrs. Fay, of Boston; Mr. Simmons, agent for 
Dr. Stade; and others.

The growth of Onset since the year commenced, 
has been greater than any like period of time since 
the Grove was opened. There has been forty-five 
cottages built up to the present time, besides tbe 
more public buildings and the steam railway. The 
hotel keepers are putting their houses In order for 
the accommodation of a much larger business than 
last year. The cottages are being taken as fast as 
they are completed.

On Sunday, the 21st, public exercises were held at 
the Grand Stand at 10:30 a. m., Miss M.T. Shel- 
hamerof Boston, occupying the platform and tak
ing for her subject,u Spiritualism and its Uses.” In 
reviewing Ite past history, Miss Shelhamer made 
special reference to tbe interpretations the popular 
a one had thrown around it in this day and age, 

the spirituality of the spirit had been nearly 
lost to humanity; but to-day we are beginning to 
recognize it as a spiritual power in all our progres
sive movemenu. “It is claimed by many as the gate
way of the human soul. Very well; but we declare 
to you it has a higher and nobler work aud object 
It must exert an all-pervading influence in all and 
over all material things. This power declares that 
the intellect of man was placed here for a great and 
noble object Spiritualism comes to teach us that 
we are not here alone for selfish and material pur
poses. Those who work solely with selfish and ma
terial objects in view, will sooner or later meet with 
defeat The aim and object of Spiritualism fe the 
elevation, education, growth and development of the 
masses. Your spirit friends coming to you on er
rands of love and mercy, find their greatest joy and 
compensation in your soul-growth and development 
Those earnest souls that have passed on and prepar
ed the way for you to go, are not idle. Spiritualism 
teaches you to begin now to work for a diviner life. 
Spiritualism has within itself the possibilities of all 
development

“Oh1, friends, the speaker continued, do not let us 
forget, because we. are in communion with the 
spirit-friends, the duty we owe to them and also the 
duty we owe to ourselves. Do not manifest a dis
position to bring Spiritualism down to the level of 
material things. Make conditions favorable tor 
spirit return, and do not despise the day of small 
things. Remember the acorn must pass through all 
its untoldments before you can sit beneath ite ex
tended branches, and enjoy its richest blessings; so 
in Spiritualism we must work tor ite development 
before we can enjoy ita full fruitage.

“But, Mr. President, we must pause here and speak 
of the grand object that has been inaugurated here 
to te carried forward by the Onset Bay Grove Asso
ciation. This Association of Spiritualists were brought 
together by the Spirit-world, ostensibly for the pu^ 
pose of creating a center from which shall radiate 
an influence for the development of the Nation in 
spiritual or soul culture. We say to you, work on; 
the Spirit-worM is with you. The seeming intar- 
monies will be removed in due season. Ali that is 
sel^li will be of little avail, anti will be removed, 
while honesty of purp'-se and the good of tlie whole 
will lie smtainwl by the spirit friends. Hence we 
would rail on you ail to faiihfopy press forward io 
a fuller expansion of the soul’s tw"

The afternoon services commenced at 3 o'clock p. 
M., Mrs. Maud Lori using most of the hour in a 
short lecture, concluding with platform teste.

Onset, Maw. June, 1^5. W. W. ( lbbieb.
(t The Black tarty.”

Ghost stories galore, royal and otherwise. Lady 
Bloomfield has scattered through her volumes. A 
particularly gloomy one was told to her by Princess 
Reuss, the niece of ita heroine, i^m Therm of 
Bavaria:

It appears that in the Bavarian royal family there 
is a tradition of the appearance of a black lady be
fore any death; jurt as in the Prussian royal family 
a white lady is seen. One evening, Queen Theresa 
was sitting with her brother, on the eve of her de
parture for Munich, when her lady-in-waiting came 
into Her Majesty’s room, and asked whether she was 
going to give an audience, because though she, the 
lady-in-waiting, had not been apprised of that inten
tion, a lady war waiting in the ante-room! The 
Queen, much astonished, said she had no intention 
of seeing anyone that evening, as she meant to start 
very early the next morning for Munich and wished 
to retire to rest in good time. Her Majesty then ask
ed her brother to go and see the lady in question and 
inquire what she wanted. On entering the ante
room, he saw the figure dressed in black, sitting; hut 
as be approached, it disappeared, so he came back 
to the Queen and said, Es 1st sehr unheimUch, es 
rum die Sehwarze Frau yewesen seyn. (It is very 
uncanny, but it must have been the black lady.) The 
next morning at H a. m., the Queen started for Mun
ich. As she was leaving Aschaffenburg, she told her 
chaplain she had left various petitions on her writ
ing table, which she wished him to attend to, and as 
soon as the carriage drove off he went to get the 
papers, and there, standing by the Queen’s table, 
was again the same figure, dressed in black. That 
evening, after the Castellan and his wife had retired 
to rest, they were surprised at hearing the great bell 
of the Castle toll. The key of the bell tower was 
haugiug up as usual in their room; but they noted 
the hour, and at that moment Queen Theresa died 
at Munich of cholera, which seized her on her arriv
al iu the town at 8 p. m<. and carried her off in a few 
hours.

A mystical anecdote about Napoleon HI. is given 
on the authority of Lady Bloomfield’s relative, land 
Normanby. He was at the Eiysee one day, when he 
saw the Emperor conversing with San Giacomo. 
They beckoned to him to approach, and then Napol
eon said that be was reminding San Giacomo of a 
curious interview they had when youug men, with 
a somnambulist. He added that she predicted three 
things: “ That I should lie some time in prison, then 
reign over an empire, and lastly that I should die a 
violent death.” *• Deus ds css choses sent arrioees” 
he said, “ Vautrc arrheraF Lady Bloomfield tells 
among her other picturesque tales, a curious story of 
Harriet Hosmer, who declared that the spirit ot her 
Italian servant appeared and spoke to her at the 
moment of the girl’s death in another quarter of 
Rome.—London Letter in New York Tribune on 
Memoirs of Lady Bloomfield.

Endorsement ot Mrs. E. E, Wafeon,
To tbe Editor of ate Bellato-PbllosophicM Journal:

As a medium of eighteen years standing, I desire 
to express through your columns my high apprecia
tion of the lecture by Mra. E. L. Watson, published 
in the Journal of May 16tb. Every true medium 
should extend heart-felt thanks to their slater medi
um, for the noble sentiments and bold stand for 
truth as enunciated in this discourse. The time to at 
hand for sitting the doubtful aud deleterious from 
the genuine and the good in Spiritualism. Let all 
honest well meaning mediums stand by Mra. Watson 
and endorse the spirit of her utterances.

New York. B.W. Flint.

J. Bpsiell Taber, M. D., writes:. I have 
been a reader of your paper occasionally for some 
time, and ite tone and rationale to so excellent (to 
my mind) in contrast to the swallow-all literature 
which had -------- "
which bad___ 
of Spiritualism, 
regularly.

Jon. «f. Wright writes: I regard tbe Journal, 
as tbe best exponent at scieatific thought Clean, 
clear and honest it most win in tbe coarse of time.

feXtadSnrt 
ihe srt to tbe poopkeeping guard onr

While here it was my good fortune to be oogniz- 
ant of much that was exceedingly interesting in this 
wonderful medium’s work, every evening being ful
ly occupied in edancM, either in her own apartments 
or the private houses of some of tbe leading citizens

tfoed, and those present showed their just apprecia
tion by the closest attention and oft-repeated ap
plause. At all of these public meetings, the teste 
were very remarkable, being Invariably correct In 
names, places and dates, as those addressed were 
honest enough to inform us; furthermore they stat
ed that Mra. Lord was a stranger to them, never be
fore having seen her.

The physical manifestations at all of the stances 
were of a very superior order, and convincing to the 
most skeptical minds. Every evening recorded some 
new convert to this holy religion through the Incon
trovertible evidence gained from her mediumship. 
One evening I was seated next tea gentleman whom 
they said was the “wickedest man in New York,” 
His parents both came to him, took his hand and 
talked in their natural voices, giving their names in 
Mil and the dates of their deaths; they assured him 
they “still lived,” therefore they knew “Immortali
ty of the soul" was a “ blessed truth,” and urged the 
necessity of living pure lives, etc. He said It was 
very wonderful, as he was quite sure no one present 
knew the names of hte parents, nor their manner of 
speech. At another stance there was a gentleman 
known to hfe friends as perfectly skeptical, hfe com
mon expression being, “The dead know not any
thing.” He had not lieen seated ten minutes before 
hfe father stood before him, and calling hfe name, 
Mid: “My dear son, I am here with yon. Iwas 
murdered.” The whole scene was then passed to 
panorama before the eyes of tiie medium, who ac
curately described it In all ite borrow. It was on 
shipboard, and occurred twenty years ago. The ves
sel afterwinds foundered, and the mutineers went 
down with her; only two ot the crew escaped to tell 
the story. The whole statement, including the per
fect description of the murdered man and the mate, 
his murderer, was corroborated by the son. All of 
the manifestations this evening were very convinc
ing—full names were given and incidents connected 
with their demise. .One came to a sister—stranger 
to Mra. L.—gave hfe name in full and told her he 
was k ’ed on Fulton Street by a barrel of whiskey 
falling upon him. This was given by himself while 
the medium was conversing with other parties. 
Some one remarked it was rather warm for extra 
wraps. Immediately two wraps were tossed into 
my lap. The room was totally dark, aud I-was sit
ting with three others "itside of, the circle, as 
twenty-one was the liinIU number iff sitters.

In one of the home stances composed of eighteen, 
a party ot four came in, evidently a mother and 
three children. Mra. L. being engaged, I seated 
them and know they were not known to any one 
present They told me they came in from ten or 
twelve miles out of the city. The husband and father 
came, gave hte name in full, called hfa wife’s name, 
took her by the hand and talked, giving her season
able and sensible advice, kissed her and each of the 
children several times. Mrs. L, not being near either 
of them god at the time talking with some one else, 
it was a palpable fact that it was the spirit of her 
husband. Every person present on this occasion re
ceived unmistakable evidence of the visitation of 
.angels and were reluctant to withdraw at the end 
of two full hours with them.

The seances are always enlivened by the rollick
ing, invincible and ever welcomed child. Snow Drop, 
together with Clarence, who works so assiduously to 
bring the spirits forward to recognition, acting al
ways as kind guides to travelers not understanding 
the way. One evening, a gentleman present had a 
valuable ring that he very much desired to give to 
Mrs. Lord, handed it to Snow Drop, mentally re
questing her to give it to the medium. The ring 
was brought to a gentleman at my left, who at mice 
exclaimed, “ A ring has been brought to me"’ The 
owner told Snow Drop she had made a mistake, 
Instant ly she took the ring and thrusting it imo my 
baud closed the Augers over it, saying: “No, I did 
not make any mistake. I don’t want Maud to have 
it.” I then sent the ring to ite owner, with the re
mark, “ An influence goes with gold that might in
terfere with tbe teste.” A moment afterwards Clar
ence spoke to a man on my left, giving him legal 
advice of great value.

Mrs. Tani’s work fe by no means confined to phys
ical manifestations and other tests. As a temperance 
advocate and moral reformer every day attested to 
her great power in reclaiming the weak and unfor
tunate. Daily mails brought letters expressing grat
itude for her salutary influence in restraining them 
from the abuses of Intoxicants and other social evils. 
That she fe fully appreciated to New York was at
tested every day by the expression of kindly feelings, 
either by fresh fragrant flowers, luscious fruits, or 
precious white-winged messages of heart-felt grati
tude or affection. Her next prominent work will be 
by the sea at Onset Bay in the State of Massachu
setts, where the Spiritualists hold a tamp meeting 
during July. God spaed her in her grand work for 
the two worlds, and may her torch grow brighter 
and she grow stronger by carrying it. P.

Dr. Honker Before the Secular Union 
otjinnsasflity. ■

The following is a brief outline of Dr. Bowkers 
remarks at a late meeting ot the Secular Union of 
Kansas City:

The world is in need of a vigorous honesty and in
tegrity; and in no department- is this need more 
manifest than in religious leadership. The discov
ery of truth is no very great hardship, but- to get the 
consent of men to follow the light of their own dis
coveries in this direction is vastly more than is usual
ly done. The world has never suffered from a can
did utterance of the truth, but it has endured untold 
harm through suppression of known facts. Ever 
since the Christian religion was formulated it has 
been a necessary plank in every orthodox creed, to 
prove tbat endless perdition was taught in the Bible; 
but the scholarship of the Church during the last 
fifty years has discovered that they have been mis
taken about this matter. A syndicate of scholars 
from all branches of the Church have recently de
clared that the words they had rendered “hell” or 
“endless torment” really mean nothing but the 
abode of the dead, both good and bad. Now the 
world looks to tte religious teachers to make a iwld 
front of this discovery aud confess that they have 
been mistaken; but they hesitate and prevaricate, 
because they fear disaster to their craft. Meanwhile 
tbe outside world have made the discovery that 
neither a personal Christ, nor a correctly rendered 
Bible, stand for authority in the Church. If the 
Church has done Christ the honor of being canoniz
ed as a saint, he has been putet the foot of the list, 
and fe sent away into the heavens as no longer need
ed to run a church. He is tn fact a lees personal 
power in the Protestant cause, than St. Patrick and 
tbe Virgin Mary are in the Catholic faith.

Christ as an historical character is, of course, re
tained in the Church as the central figure of a work
ing basis, but the Church has never shown a disposi
tion to follow the teachings of Christ, unless they 
comport with their preconceived notions. There te 
not clean-hearted devotion to Christ, sufficient to in
duce the leaders in the Church to abandon acknowl
edged errors and follow the light of research. If 
our religious teachers are in dead earnest to know 
and follow the will of their great leader, they will 
make haste to correct every raise impression and 
permit nothing but truth to go before the people 
with their sanction. , -

Medical legislation—What the 
Doctor* Mire After Mow.

To the Editor ot tbe Reliato-imiloeophloai Journal:
The New York Medical Journal of June 18th says 

that Dr. A. B. Strong presented to the State Medical 
Society of Illinois a matter toat needed legislation.

1." An Anatomy Bill ” to compel County Commis
sioners to turn over dead paupers to the Medical

Notes and Extract* cn Miscellaneous 
Subject*.

Hail Columbia was first sung ta 1108.
The oldest house ta Oregon te 485 years old.
Ihe national debt of Great Britain fa about £780,-

Over 125,000 paupers receive public aid iu Faris annually.
President Cleveland fa said to have an exquisite 

tenor voice.
„A^.8treetsof thB “signal capital are shaded by 80,000 trees. '
4 '£her» we eighty-five suicides ta Philadelphia during tiie year ending June 1.

Dairymen the country over are suffering from un- 
usaally low prices of butter, cheese and milk.
. D^?d ?“f ”ow ®m“ ^ the Atlantic seaboard 
fa the best condition from Omaha, 2,000 miles away.

Brooklyn has only one church to every 2,824 inhab- 
itants-lees than any other city fa the United States.

The average catch of mackerel off the United 
States coast is estimated at 294,887,000 fish per
, at. Jaktosh, Siberia, fe said to be frozen
from the depth of 50 feet to 1,000 feet during all seasons of the year. *
_ There were 142 agragrian outrages committed fa 
Ireland.and reported to the police during the quar
ter ending ta March.

Owing to the scarcity of steamships many sailing 
vessels have been chartered of late to load cotton for 
Europe at fair rates.
_ Weasel raising has become an important industry 
fa some parte of England, now that a market can be 
found for weasels fa Australia at from *1 to *1.50 a head.

_ Statistics show the arrival at San Francisco during 
!“£f^ four months of 2,558 Chinese, while only 
oraton®3* e^BKaS average monthly increase 

i ^ue express company In America which 
has O.000 officers, ships goods daily over 40,000 miles 
JOSH'S

. There has been an increase in unemployed capital 
L^J’fkOllfduriiigtte past year of $78,000,- 
000. The individual deposits are $50,000,000 greater 
than they were a year ago.

Wiikrebarre, Pa., was named after Wilkes and 
“^.wo Rinteij efParlianient who took sides 
with the colonies during the tax discussion previous 
to the revolutionary war.

The telescopic stars, unseen by the unaided eye on 
account of their remoteness, are classified as high as 
the fourteenth magnitude, and their number is reek- ' 
oned as high as 20.000,000. •

One of the greatest curiosities in Japan is the won
derful and almost indescribable variety of coins that 
?%tised daily, it requiring fa some circumstances 
1,000 pieces to make a dollar.

Mass., will be 250 years old on May 
«™i ^ , . according to the first recorded meeting ot 
William Pychon and hfe little band of settlers on the 
banks of the Connecticut River.
. An English medical authority thinks the marked 
increase in the death rate from cancer during the 
last half century may readily be explained by a 
glance at the history ot our laborious age,

In harness a man has lifted 3,500 pounds, this re- 
smt having been achieved only by allowing every 
uwscle to act simultaneously to its fullest capacity, 
and under the most advantageous circumstances.

The war of 1812 closed more than seventy years 
ago, and yet there are, according to the last annual 
report of the GommisBioner of Densons, 8,898 surviv
ing souilers, and 19,515 widows on the pension rolls, 

fayle, thephilow^ watch
the exhibition of puppet snows. The performance of 
Punchinello invanaMy drew him into the street, and 
he did not mind standing in the midst of a shower 
of rain to witness it

Latude made companions of some slx-and-twenty 
rats which inhabited his ceil. He gave each of them 
a name, and they learned to come at his call. He 
fed them, played with them, and they thus greatly 
relieved the ennui of hfe captivity.

A woman fa Americus, Georgia, several weeks ago 
lost a silver quarter somewhere about the yard or 
garden. Being unable to find it ite lose passed ent 
of mind, until a few days ago her daughter in cut- 
imbedtedina h11']3^ tound the quarter securely

Emperor William is eighty-eight vears of age; 
Bismarck fe seventy-one, Von Moltke will be eighty- 
^io^to^* Uf the historic group at Versailles 
in 1871, when the Empire was proclaimed, the 
Crown Prince is the only one that seems to have any 
considerable lease of life.

Children were born to a mother and daughter at 
the same time and in the same house in Illinois the 
other day. The babies were dressed aud put in the 
eradie together. When they were taken up, soon 
after, neither knew her own child, and to-day tliey 
are still wondering which fe which.

In the record of 171 years it appears, faking the 
terms of serried as an indication, that the most ef
fective and greatest of English Premiere have lieen 
Robert Walpole, with twenty-five years of service, 
William Pitt, with nearly twentyyeare, and William 
tvart Gladstone, with more than ten years.

A San Franciscan lias invented a cable car for 
street railways that dispenses with tbe grip, does 
not wear the cable, and secures the same results as 
the old method with but one-third the propelling 
power. His plan consists of a succession of large 
and small wheels inside the car, over which the ca
ble passes.

A Boston statistician says that $1 will buy as much 
of the necessaries of life to-day as sl.50 in 1875, 
$1.92 hi 1855,91 cents in 1815, and Slid in 1825. In 
other words, the purchasing power of si is 19 per 
cent, greater than it was fa 1855. A dollar will hoy 
more to-day than in most previous periods in the 
history of the nation. '

At Andersonville Prison Cemetery a rose bush was 
planted years ago at the head of a grave, aud all ef
forts to exterminate it prove of no avail. It has 
sprouted again from the old roots, and a single red 
rose blooms on one of the sprouts. Another curious 
thing is a cistern at the keeper’s lodge, that fills with 
water in some mysterious way that all investigations 
fail to account for.

Of the fourteen Confederates who sat in Jeff Da
vis’s Cabinet only five remain; R. M. T. Hunter, just 
appointed Collector at Rappahannock: John H. 
Reagan, who, it was thought, would enter Cleve
land’s Cabinet; Robert Toointis,who is blind and very 
near the grave, and Messrs. T. H. Watts and George 
E. Davis, who are practicing law at Montgomery, 
Ala., and Wilmington, N.G

The woman’s movement fe making good progress 
in Sweden. Though the bill giving them the Par
liamentary suffrage was beaten by nine votes, they 
have a voice in naming the electors of the County 
Council, who choose the members of the Upper 
House, and vote for municipal councillors and par
ish clergymen. Sweden is the first country fa which, 
fa modern days, a lady fe professor at the chief uni
versity—Mrs. Kowalewski^ graduate of Heidelberg, 
and an accomplished mathematicfan.

Willis Boyd Allen told a Boston audience of a a- 
loonkedber who sprinkled liquor on the sidewalk in 
front of his shop forthe purpose of tempting the 
appetite, through the sense of smell, of some poor 
victim. Many accepted the statement as a mere 
embellishment of a fictitious tale, but a city mission
ary who was present corroborated it Another ac
tive temperance worker related how necessary it ta 
to carefully guard tanks fa which ice water takept, 
fa places for reformed men lest whisky ta poured fa 
surreptitiously.

Some years ago, when the excavations at Pompeii 
were beginnings party of Americans found fa what 
had been the pantry of a house, many jars of pre-

' " and they were found
showed that

the figs bad been put Into
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For the Boilsla-PttlloMptilMl Journal
ENMuracemeut.

BY C. W. COOK.

Joy, comfort and love, purity, peace, • I 
At your hearth ehall abide and ever increase.
If you, iu your journey through life's narrow teun'l, 
Will ever in patience and later abound. 
With these for your helpers and those for your gain, 
How trifling the crosses, the sorrow, and pain 
Which a life in this sphere, rudiments! may bring, i 
All! all shall upbear thee, like bird ou the wing, I 
Yet nearer and nearer the star of thy hone, i 
While ever and ever, before thee ehall ope j
The wisdom, the beauty, the majesty grand, ,
And Creation’s beheld one complete Suminei-Iamb

Neenah, Wis. |

Warned of Death’s Call.
Valley Cottage is a station on the West Shore Ball- 

road, midway between Nyeek and Rockland Lake, 
N. Y. John Ryder was the most prominent man in 
the place. On June 11 Mr. Ryder died after prophe- j 
eying for three days that June 11 would lie his last ! 
day on earth. Mr. Ryder was a wealthy farmer and i 
a high official in the Methodist Church at Rockland 
Lake. Be was sevehty-six years old, but bis ruddy ; 
cheek and clear eye gave no indication ot approach-; 
ing dissolution. On Tuesday, June V, he called his i 
family around him and sent a servant after the farm 
hands, meanwhile preserving a calm demeanor. 
When all had assembled, he said, in deep, impressive 
tones: “ My friends, my time is drawing nigh. But 
two days more and I shall not be with you. I have 
received a warning, and it portends death.” Turn
ing to a farm band, he said: “ Harness up my horse 
and buggy.” When the vehicle was ready he sprang 
in unassisted and drove to the burying ground, and 
marked off the space in which he wanted io be * 
buried. Driving home he dispatched a servant for a f 
lawyer. He also ordered the man to bring an un
dertaker. The undertaker came and jokingly meas
ured the old gentleman. “ Now, give me your bill, I: 
want to pay it now,” he said to the undertaker. Che i 
surprised undertaker obeyed with reluctance, and ; 
ihe old gentleman paid the money down. The law- J 
yer came and a will was drawn up, and after the in-; 
strument had been signed he invited the lawyer to ’ 
come to his funeral and act as pall-bearer. The ? 
lawyer laughingly assented, thinking it was but a ? 
whim of his old client On the following day Mr.; 
Ryder sat in his old arm-chair on the veranda. Dur- : 
ing the night following he got up several times, aud ' 
his family heard him walking through the house, । 
He was in his usual place in the morning and ap- i 
peared to be in his nsuai health. Toward noon he ; 
called his family around him, saying: “My friends, I j 
am going now. Good-by all and God bless you.” I 
He then lay back in bis arm-chair, and, gazing ten- 
derly at his family, gently closed his ey» His lips I 
moved in prayer, and once again he opened his eyes ’ 
aud smiled, and again the eyelids closed and all was \ 
still Those around him thought he was sleeping, I 
but when they called him he did not answer. He ! 
was dead. Mr. Ryder was buried on Saturday, all | 
his details and reQueets being religiously followed. J

Miss Anna E. Carroll. I

After waiting nearly a quarter of a century, Mise ; 
Anna Ella Carroll, of Maryland, has received justice, j 
the court of claims having decided in favor of her , 
claim for recompense for services during the war of ‘ 
the Rebellion, including the writing of important 
papers and the planning of the celebrated campaign 
up the Tennessee River, whicli led to a series of 
brilliant victories, tiie value of which cannot be over
estimated. MlssCtarroU’sdbtlnguishedservicesshould 
long ago have been officially recognized; but as the 
gentlemen who presented her case before the court 
said, “ Two formidable obstacles have ever been in 
tiie way; namely, the unfavorable attitude of tbe 
military mind toward what emanates from outside 
circles, and what, indeed, Miss Carroll was not re
sponsible for,--the fact that she is a woman.” Mr. 
Lincoln-wbo, B. F. Wade, chairman of the Com
mittee on the Conduct of the War, says, was “op
posed to its being known tliat the armies were mov
ing under the plan of a civilian,” for he “wanted 
the armies to believe tiiat they were doing the whole 
business of saving the country "—wrote thus to Miss 
Carroll: “ The country, almost in her last extremity, 
was saved by your sagacity and unremitting labor. 
Indeed, your services were so great that it is hard to 
make the world believe it. That all this great work 
should be brought about by a woman ta inconceivable 
to vulgar minds. You cannot bedeprivedof the honor 
of having done greater and more efficient services 
for the country, in the time of her greatest peril, 
than any other person in the Republic; aud a knowl
edge of this cannot be long suppressed.”—Dirim.

Victor Hugo.
Ta tte Editor or tte ReiUtto-Pbllosophlcsl JouruM;

Last night at Lincoln Hall was held a large and 
enthusiastic meeting in memory of the life and ser
vices of Victor Hugo. Capt E. M. Lester made a 
brief Introductory speech and was followed by Miss 
Keyser (a young girl not twelve years of age; recit
ing in a remarkably accurate and artistic manner 
Victor Hugo’s description of the “Ringing of the 
Bell” August Strate gave a fine rendering of a 
piano overture, and Signor Fernanzo sung an ap
propriate song with wonderful skill and power. The 
oration was delivered by J. Clegg Wright, a trance 
speaker of rare excellence.and it was filled with elo
quent eulogy of the noble life of the great French
man. and was often applauded by the very intelligent 
and large audience present Charles S. Keyser gave 
a graphic account of the last hours of the great poet, 
and the meeting closed with a commemorative poem 
by Col. D.Y. Kilgore. D.

Philadelphia, June 20th, 1885.
Our correspondent kindly sends the Journal a 

copy of Col. Kilgore’s poem, which but for its length 
would be published.

Almost all the Southern States have anearly equal 
number of each sex. In Massachusetts the females 
between twenty and fifty years of age exceed the 
males of tbe name age by about 44,000. In seventy- 
eight cities the excess of females ta 148,000. That 
illiteracy prevails more among women te due proba
bly to the foreign population. Women contribute 
lees to pauperism, the proportion being 31,000 to 
36,000. Tbe ratio oi prison inmates stands 5,068 
women to 54,190 males. Women are in excess among 
the Insane, men in excess among the idiotic, blind 
and deaf mutes. The proportion of women wh> 
engage in occupations outside of the household is 
smaller In the United States than in foreign coun
tries, but in no country te the proportionate numtier 
engaged in superior industrial occupations equal to 
that in this country. Of the 2,617,000 women in oc
cupations 595,000 are engaged in agriculture, most 
of them colored women in the Southern States; 
632,000 are in manufactories, of whom about one- 
half are in New York, Massachusetts and Pennsyl
vania; 282,000 are milliners, etc.; 50,000 are tailors. 
Of the forty-four occupations recorded as “ personal - 
service ” forty find women in them. The 525 female, 
surgeons of 1870 have increased to 2,473; the 7 law
yers to 75; the 65 clergymen to 165. The number of 
laundries has increased from 61,000 in 1870 to 122,- 
000, and of the latter 108,000 are kept by women. 
This large increase shows a great lightening of the 
housewite’s labor.

The Vale© ot the Peeple.
The people, as a whole, seldom make mistake?, 

and the unanimous voice of praise which comes 
from those who have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, fully 
justifies the claims of the proprietors of tills great 
medicine. Indeed, these very claims are based en
tirely on what the people My Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has done. Send to C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Masa, 
for book containing statements of many cures.

Japanese girls are said to have small, plump bands 
and to um their finger-nails as pens when writing 
love-letters.

“That tired feeling.” from which yon suffer so 
much, particularly in the morning, Is entirely thrown 
off by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Garlic among the Greeks wm held in such abhor
rence tiiat any perams who pertook of it were re
garded as mrofane. The Bomans, on tbe contrary, 
gave it to »ir soldiers; with the idea that it excited 
their counufo end to laborers to strengthen them.

1 RELIGIO- HICALJOURNAt.

It Will Save Your Life.
Everybody knows the symptoms uUvml- 

iur t-'niuh-, and cold-., but the danncrou-. 
vhtwter of tJuve ailments is not so well 
understood. When a cold settles upon 
?:>> line's, if the blood is tainted with 
Siwfuki, or the system is weak, Cahirih 
it? Cm-itmption is sure to follow. Ayer's

<’auirrh pitvuils in this count i t io an 
alarming extent. It is atroubl—* i,.i- ui-i 
di-jiBtimr di'i a*e. usually imlwi d by is: • 
lis ted eolib, and. if allowed to Is e o:? 
cIhguI’, products Bronchitis, and ^-c: 
terminates in Coii«uinptioH. Ernest II. 
Darrah, Tol’i-buro. Ky.. writes: -A yt :.;•

uIktfj Pc-ctorat is the only remedy that, a ^ 1 was afflicted with Cattirrh. ’(»:•" 
may ho uniformly relied upon for the ern e; kittle of Ayei's Cherry Pdttx cur.C 
of coughs and colds. J. J. Mawcon,: me.” MLs Eva A. Hall, Ipswich, 3It><.. 
BtK'l:iii±im C. II., Va., writes:.45 For’writes: “For any one who 5s t;vuh’..d 
several weeks I f-uffiTtd from a frightful' with Catarrh, there is nothn:i: sc l:e>:i:l
ecu’. w:!.a cough and frequent

Spitting of Blood
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

It Cured Me
Ayr-rs Cherry Pectoral cured me c-mtee--of (histroublesomeeomp’ahih^^^^^ 
ly.” Sr;;. 11. Ciimpijeil, IVootlviile, Ont.J ^^ afforded no relief.” Dr. F. 
writes; ‘“I was troubled,, for five yeims, pehtey,FrederieW 4‘Ii:
with an affeetian of tie throat and ini®, pulmonary cases,of anaeute eLiKi-ts', or, 
craghiag severely the whole time. I used \ of catarrhal origin, I find Ayer’s Cherry 
different preparations, and was treated by! Pectoral invaluable.” Dr. F. E. Pap?, 
aweru: physicians, without effect. I tins!* > Sandusky,'Ohio, writes: “I Lave twd 
iy tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and be- - Ayer's Cherry. Pectoral in rny pnidi -v. 
fore finishing one bottle was completely = and, in connection with Ayer’s P’ll>, find 
cared.” Dr. V,’. K. Gann, Monticello, it an invaluable remedy for cold.-, e-xrdi'-,
Ky., writes: *• I Lave been troubled with 
Bronchitis, sinee early youth, and am now 
37 years of n^e. I ewe my. life to Ayer’s 
Cherry PecteaL” - Dr. J. H. Quirk, Ful- 
ten, Eans., writes t “Ayer’s Cherry Pee- 
toi’ui t-avGil my life twenty years ;§o. It 
is a favorfte medicine in my family.”

and the inflammations that fci&w th'.-::: 
upon the throat and Jungs. We Lav'- no 
other remedy which I consider so sure in 
its tifeeis/’ C. IL Bierce, Moline, III., 
Writes; “Catimii had nearly dotroyed 

,; niy sense of taste anil smell. Ayer’* Cher- 
i ry Pectoral effected a complete cure.”

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Km, effe:.'ted many wonderful eirei. Jlrs. Mary K. Whitcomb, II::vfe«, c< :m.5 
wi-kw: “gome yeuro ago my mother had tin obstinate cough, with severe r:::::s 
kt tin; chest, ami several attacks of bleeding from the hmes She was very much 
" -duerd hi strength, and believed herself about to become a victim of CsiMisiiiis. 
^hilu in this condition, she was strongly recommended !;y Bev. Dr. Blanchard,, of 
LoweE, Mm s., io make a trial of

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
cka did bo, and by its use was restored to perfect health. Since her recovery the 
Pectoral has been Her sole dependence for*eolds, coughs, and al! .similar sniiks, 
which it has never failed to-cure.” ‘

^ PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.

hl mjuh
WHOISUHACQUAINTCD WlTHfHI«mWYOF itHICWW 

THY WIU. l» BT KXAMIMIHQ THIS MAP THAT THE

latmg to Art htiwy and the renUay of Paint.
.. Jta? tor copying._ B#«» SO MeCorakk Btalt.tHK AGO.J^i^, 

frighffulta
I contracted a fearful caw of blood >lwn In 1S>8. I wm 

treated with the old remedies of Mercury and poush, which 
brought on rheumat'm and Impaired iny rtlt*tiiea»nt 
leery joint in me was swollen and full of pain, When J was 
given up to die, my physicians thought It would lie a good 
time t. test the virtues of swift’s Sp rifle. I improved from 
the very first dose. Soon the rheumatism left me, my appe
tite became all right, and the ulcers, which the doctor said 
were the most frightful he had ever seen, began to heal, and 
by the first of October, 1884,1 was a well man again.

WM MCCLENDON.

Lein McClendon has been in the employ of the Chew Curley 
Company for some years, and I know the stave statements to 
be true,

W. B CXO81T, 
Manager Chess Carley Co. Atlanta Division.

Atlanta. Ba„ April 18,1885.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co. Drawer 8. Atlanta, haN.Y., 157W. Md 8L

ww^ornfE."
S1SCOND HTIBIE^ .

We have fn stock several hundred coplee or this work, 

BrJ.S.BOM.tttUriltt.

They are a job lot procured outside ot the regular trade, 
and we Intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain,

DAXIEL DTSGIA8 HONE, *

Is a name known throughout the world, and everything per 
tolntng to his life and experiences as a medium posseesre an 
Interest ot an unusual character. Tbe took Is a 12mo. bound 
In cloth, and containing 874 pages, printed on heavy paper. 
The standard price at which it Is listed and sold. Is 11,50.

We will close out tte lot now In stock, to readers of th!* 
paper, for Fifty Cent* Per Copy, Postage Free.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rxuaio-PHiLoeoPHt.
Douse, Chicago. ___ ____

BEYOND THE SUNRISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWOZTRAVELERS.

This curious and fascinating took which has already excit
ed great Interest, treats ot Dreams, Premonitions, Visions, 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred themes.

"No more Interesting book has ever appeared on these 
subjects”—Grid Zndependent,

"Charming Incidents and p.’rsonalltlee.”—STez/is Sijlingt.
"It will give geod cheer and inspiration wherever read.”— 

San FrarwiKo Bott.
"At passes beyond the mere story of apparitions into tlie 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of real 
power aud beauty."—Tte Continent.

Cloth, $1,00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Bimmo-IWUBOjbi. 

cal Publishing Houbk, Chicago. _ _ 

LEAVES ISOM MY LIFE:
A Mutative of Terioakl Experiences la tits Career of a Servant oi 

the Spirits; with sene account cf American Spirit* 
ualini, aa Men Suring a twelvemonth'* 

visit to the Valtei Stat#.
BY J. J. MOBHE.

IltartratM with two Thctographs.
This work, received from London, furnishes In a snednt 

manner, evidence of the interest ot our friends in Spirtt-llfe to 
•sir welfare, illustrates the idea ot Spirit Control, and its value 
when rightly understood and employed to developing the Indi
vidual powers^ mind. 186 pp. Price 75 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eilisio-Philosophi- 
cal publishing House, ttWo^^ 

POEMS FROM THE INKER LIFE
fly WM HMM SOH*

Tbe exhaustion of ntrmerwis editions of these ueauttful 
poems shows bow well they are appreciated by the public. 
The peculiarity aud intrinsic merit of these poems are admir
ed by adlDtelligent and liberal minds. livery Spiritualist in 
tte land should have a copy.

TABUS OF OOKTENIB-mt I.

rowing; Ite softs ot Tratiy TteBtaterkaUon; Kegiera 
majlowntUilii; Tte&turotUieNorthiTteB  ̂
YObrter; Tbel>artliicof Sisuxd and Gerda; Tbe Mettes of 
Mcnrdiuifl Garda.

turii.
Tto Spir* Child fto” Jennie ”J; TteRbveIaUon; Hope for tteSerrowtag;<»mps«attont The Bsgle of Freedom: Ms- BiffiMffi^ffiSliTO:

QoaNNllMwd]) JfawweR to Item EPoe}.
M»M,H<MM|ilN. fWs, UN, ?isi«<» Ite.

OM.

il

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAHD & PACIFIC RI 
By the central position of it* lite, connects the 
But and tte Wut by the ahorteat route, and car
ries passengers, without change of ears, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs .Leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minteapolis and St. yauL It 
connects in Union Depot* with all the principal 
line* of road between the Atlantia and the Pacific 
Oceans. It* equipment ia unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and. 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifloent Biorton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman’* Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cara, and the Best Une of Dining Car* 
in the World. Three Train* between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Train* between Chi
cago and MinneapoliaandSt. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Now and Direct Une, viaSeneoa and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk, Newport New*, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au. 
guata, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate point*.
—AU Through Passenger# Travel oulMtXxoreH Train*.

Tickets for ula stall principal Ticket Office* to 
the United State* and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of far* al. 
way* *■ low a* competitors that offer less advantages.

For detailed information,get the Mapsand Fold
er# of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
ft. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Fret. * Gen l X'g'r, Gen'lTku APaat. Agt.
CHICAGO.____________

FREECIFT : WilSSS Rems Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 imm, 
12ma 187V. It naw been tte means of saving many valuable 
Uvea. Send name and post-office addrew, with six cents post age for mailing. Tbe book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lunge, Addrea# 
DR N. aWOIjrE,CtncInn*tl,Oh!o. u

MFState the paper to which you saw this advertisement 
27-4«

InEWfflUPEES ASD MAGAZINES.
For Sala at the Wee of thia Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly...... .............
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
(Hive Branch. Utica, N. I., monthly...............  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. T., monthly. 
The Theosophtat, Adyar. (Madras,) India, month-
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia.....................  
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga  ..... ... 
TheMindCuce, Chicago, monthly....... ...........

Cents 
8 
8 

10 
10
50
OB
10

THE SOUL.
{SG

ALEXAHDEB TOBIS.
Pamphlet form, price IS cents. _ .
For sale, wholesale and retail, hrtteBsLiGio-PBiLOSoiiHi’ 

<utM»us8tw Hom. Chicago.

M DISORDERS;
OB, 

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of 

KANIA, INSANITY AND OBIMB.
With full direction# for their 

nUTMBNT AID CITJMS.
By MMW JA8XS0M DATO.

hi Eda volume tte reader will'find a cemprebeneiva ate 
thormighexpoeitioaof the varioiM diseases cf tte Brain ate 
Hamata whichtteauthor itere-opctbe origin andpbDoco

IMa
ftiMl «Mkt#J*t foatafttBadto. hp«r,$l:p«t*ge,<*at*.

OR, PKIRO ku4sn>tedB™ntoth«,p,fiaitr,attrn-nt of Catarrh.
Throat, Luns Diaeaaos, founder ortho Am.lhygn. < O.,furth« pro- 
auction uf that Wonderful remedy ,uaed by Inhalation,» aidi ly known aa tb«

OXYGEN TREATMENT
{™ ‘hf rei“f »'«1 cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. s n-i-tun i 
hi t.i<- •• Manual.” »n inti-re.tn.g ik.uk ,.i is» pag, k Four Colored. 
Plates. Addre.sDR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, turn and 
Vri-reh-rb.rprrniri.ion to a few of our patrons: iha»MugHinM..,l IUI .too, ILL 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, H‘i-1'tert'-run, - - Chicago.

; F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Mnnngt r W.V.T«!.<v>., . Chicago.
Cen. c. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - • Chicago.

i o .W. Nixon. M. O., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, • Chicago.
L Henry R. Stiles. M. D., ■ - - > NewYork,
A A' H.—<hirt>rw>n in *ir<.lv ttnf atwlu-re iti thr l~idtr l Sf ih s Diik-w

or Europe bit Bxitriaa, Busy, jitam, < -mpti ’< <Z,re, tr-.n-. wifi, t;,;. tr, .izi^i^t,

LEWIS, NEWELL & GIBBS
i General WtHmi Ag< uts for
I SBCBWXtY Fa Mil* 3BM

XACTO
W ', LEWIS. E.G, NEWELL, FLATT P- GIBBS, 

lets & IMO Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

££ TIE MTU Liniment-u-tantly o-lliu t-.c

■ ■ i.i.Uitaisv.ittaK .iitCarden
& Minor, Pm o"-. jx-nnt. w.-. s.-’ul.r .ill ;h---;i-:>.

^SPrintingPressSJ
Card and label press ill. Lamer sizes $5 t ; s 

For old or young. Everyt:iingea.-y, print- ] 
direetieng Send 2 stamps tor Catal Riw of I

Presses, Tyre. Canh, &e., to the factory. Kei- ! aes- dt C»„ Meriden, Conn. (

Prof. A, J. Swart-, Editor and Publisher, 425 Madison St. • 
Chicago. A Sflratif:1. ITogres-he. Monthly Magazine, cf 
Special Interest to the IWornsT and the Afllietid. Won Its ■ 
wIKuila: staff are the most dlstingtirehed author-i <;nthe 
Mirai. «< Disease anil ou Psychic Laws, as also upi.n the 
Divine iteil/i of Healing. We cure through 'I ruth. Justice 
av.dJL'»ve, Per year, $1; ti months. "Ale Single copies ite ■

; DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN
20 Fort A twine, Boston,

edlee discovered by himself His residence is iatliewwi 
elevated, healthy and pietunwjue location in Boston, and he 
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MBS. BUCHANAN continuestlie practice of Psychcmetw- 
fuil written opinion, three dollars.
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Spiritualism Is a natural science, ami all > i jK.-sti‘int'ilt,uu- 
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scientific and unphllosophleal.
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unknown and unexpected, there is no risk

I knew he
happy ho looked. Walter best qualities of his nature. I see that it has

“two'rooms to. lei.” Sleek had sneaked oil ere of a reasonable man.

magnetism," etc., as Sleek volunteered to ex- ■

—are numbered to an extent which no census

(uticura

A Word of Caution.

NEW
Lil■ Cb

BLOOD

now.” And the poor fellow’s feelings gave way 
to hot scalding tears, that in no manner con
trasted with His care-worn expression.

It now dawnc- l on me what ailed Walter!

hurriedly added: _ .. .
wonder, for I have ridiculed such things in 
former days. That was when I was ignorant 
of what I talked so boldly. I know, better

ance*. Walter picked up a sheet of paper ‘ 
from the table and wrote: “Are my spirit

In concluding what I have written on the । 
difficulties, dangers and ri-ks which I do i

be so. But the even-minded, level headed in
curs no risk, and soon learns his best lessons ' 
from the discipline necessarily imposed upon I 
him by au intercourse that demands his i 
whole self-command and the exercise of the

cable, is to be burned tit Apple Island for her 
metals.—In the case of George W. Richards, 
late chief clerk in the Census Bureau at

^n>.*i *vcu* Ut^AVU *«1 WUllHLIU 41VHtGHa^ rtiltl 

are journeying south to join the Diegans in 
war upon the Crows and Gros Ventres.—James 
I). Fish, ex-Prestlent of the defunct- Marine

The greater portion of the mining town of 
Iron River, Michigan, was destroyed by an 
incendiary fire.--Mueh damage was done to 
crops, fences and buildings, and several lives 
lost, in the vicinity of Ashton, Dakota, by a

Oliphant fin The Wizard's Son) doe* not 
overdraw when she lets th* ecoffer ruder-

can gauge in every country under heaven. 
Even where open adherents are hot found, 
secret belief obtains to an unknown extent.

of a fabulous value is now being erected in 
the section. The model comes from Grena
da. Two thousand pieces of faience will he 
used in its construction, and almost all are 
dissimilar.

V.
A half hour later found me at Walter’s 

rooms. I earns none too early. Poor fellow, 
he was unable to properly co-ordinate hte 
thoughts, and watched me in a dated man
ner. I asked him to accompany me to my 
home. He would not go. Baying he had some 
important business with Sleek that evening. 
It was this sleeky business I came to pre-

veugeance could*overtake him.
Query'? Where is tlie harm done to Spirit-1

the amount one-half, seeing his inability to

A MYSTERY EXPL UN ED.

A Warning to the Gullible. 
T

What was the matter with Walter? 
We had known him for over a year.

futile efforts at lifting the veil, he drifted 
towards a “ direct writing medium,” whose 
wonderful performances had completely up
set him aud his supposed wisdom. It was 
this medium who had convinced our skeptic.

as a
warm-hearted, clever and jolly fellow, ready 
for any good-natured frolic, and open in heart 
and purse to his less fortunate friends. His 
motto, often alluded to, was: “ It te easier to 
turn the corners of our month up, in sym
pathetic smile than to drop them In cold 
nap-sympathy.” I am sorry to add, that our 
friend Walter was an atheist, an unbeliever 
nomine il faut. He, asking for unbounded 
liberty to doubt, to others he refused the right 
of belief. He believed not in a Creator, nor

Deception was impossible; this, at least, was 
genuine. So thought Walter! Aud so think 
yet a number of others, who called on this

vent. But nothing could induce waiter to ac
company me, tilll concluded to make an ex
ception for once,knowing under such extreme 
circumstances 1 could prevail on my wife to 
“8lt”for him. •! promised that cay wife 
would fall in a trance for him. Walter be
came interested at ouee. “Doctor,” heex-
claimed, “your wife is honesty itself. If the

same “ medium,” and who to-day cherish aa spirits tell me the same through her that they 
heavenly souvenirs those “ direct writings ’ have through Sleek, will not you then aide
as coming from their departed friends. Some 
of them may read this. If so I am sorry to 
rob them of one more illusion. I have hesi-
tatod for eleven years to do so, but recent 
events urge me to this step.

I refrain from giving this charlatan’s name. 
I wish not to cause pain to those innocent 
ones, who aided in his rascality by endorsing 
him to others. Let us, appropriately, call 
him Sleek.

Iu short—after several sittings with this 
“ wonderful medium,” during which a mass 
of direct messages were obtained by Walter 
from most every corner of spirit land, these 
communications gradually focused to the ne
cessity of “setting up” this medium with 
a sum of money, so that he would be placed 
beyond the earthiness of earth, to enable him 
to calm the pain, “ that the sufferings of the 
poor caused his sympathetic heart,”—in short, 
money to “ lend God’s poor ”; and that Wal
ter was the happy mortal selected to give this 
“ wherewithal for the public good,” and the 
salvation of Walter’s soul! The modest sum 
asked for, was only *10,000, and, of course, 
Sleek was not to get this money, oh, no! For 
“form’s, sake” it was to be deposited in 
Sleek’s name, but that was all he was to do

in an after-existence. Like so many others, 
Walter was “ too smart.” Religion was “good 
enough for fools.” but not to be stuffed into 
him. And when Spiritualists urged that 
there certainly must be more than mere fraud 
or self-deception to the many manifestations 
in all parts of our globe, Walter would drown 
all further argument in a hearty guffaw, an 
Homeric laugh. There was very little of 
the spiritual in him, and the way he enjoyed 
the present life, showed too plainly that his 
hopes for an hereafter were non-existent.

But Walter was of such happy disposition 
that every one liked him; he was the most pop
ular young man in our club, ami wherever 
he went he was gladly welcomed. Nothing 
anuoyed him, and a smile on his handsome 
features was ever present. We never saw him 
without that chronic smile. .......................

But, what was the matter with Walter? j or say about it. It was to be drawn only by 
Where was that chronic smile, so suddenly direct spirit cheeks. What better security? 
and so sadly missed hy all*? While everybody Who more disinterested than Sleek?
asked, no one could answer! He seemed, at Now do not call Matter a fool; he was not. 
first, lost in a brown study; later this turned That is, no more than the rest of us. Hle- 
jet blaek. What could the matter be, that 1 member the circumstances, and that what I

Now do not call Walter a fool; he was not.

Inquirers and Inquiries.

M. A (OXON.)” IN LIGHT, LONDON.

and whieh will determine ite own future 
state by the action of inexorable law. If 
this idea be once grasped as an energizing 
factor in the daily life, most else may con
tentedly be left alone. Blessed would be the
man whose acts were so governed! Blessed 
the State whose citizens were actuated by

have through Sleek, will not you then side 
with me?” fpromised everything. I felt he was 
laboring under a great excitement, and that 
an abrupt disclosure of Sleek’s fraud would 
certainly unbalance him. I kuew 1 could 
cure him of his fatal faith in Sleek, and so
bided my time. Moreover I wished to con
vince him of the truth of Spiritualism as 
well as of this despicable fraud of Sleek’s.

My wife kindly consented. She never sat 
but for me. She was soon entranced. I shall 
never forget the tenderness with which her 
control argued with poor Walter. How sooth
ingly she spoke of his being in the hands of a 
dark souled villain. I was asked to retire, 
and when I returned I saw Walter in tears, 
tears of a soothing nature. The poor fellow 
looked like one awakened from a long fright
ful dream. I saw the change and touched 
not the subject.

During supper, however, the same worried 
look'stole slowly over his face. I was pre
pared for that. Walter thanked my wife, add
ing that he never was in so pure a presence 
as that of her control. lie would never for
get what she had done for his “soul’s good,” 
but—did not my wife think that after all

changed this talkative, boon companion into : relate took weeks to bring about. Walter I us,” I suggested, 
so taciturn a sour-pot? was less gullible than most men; and yet, | Strangely enc

there might be dark spirits able to injure him 
if he did not do as they had ordered him to do? 
Provoked by a smile on my lips, he turned to 
me, exclaiming: “ Well, Doctor, you, your
self, cannot explain the writing you saw at 
S’s rooms! Can you?”

“My dear Walter, let us have a stance of 
our own, and perhaps the spirits will favor

II.

........ . ...... ................... . . . t enough, Walter assented with 
having strained at a gnat, he now swallowed ; the eagerness of a boy. We adjourned to the 
a camel................................................................... I parlor, and went through Sleek’s mode of ope-

Walter added that the spirits had reduced ration. Walter wrote: “If you can, oh! please 
write and tell me what to do?” I busied my
self in another room to allay all suspicion. I 
let Walter call me in. He placed the paper 
in the box I provided; my wife did the “mag-

In dealing with any subject so vast as this, 
I must necessarily have been very superficial;, “•« ^*—^ n..vD «.. 
and I do not doubt that many readers will ate such potent motives! 
once complain that nothing said by me at all t —y—;■
touches their own case. It must be so, I fear; ’'
the needs of humanity are infinitely various,; 
and I cannot hope to touch more than a few i 
of them. But I have found that what was! In wealth Indiana ranks seventh in the 
given to me iu answer to my own needs was, | Union.—The King of Greece is the founder of 
in a remarkable degree, applicable to others> a dynasty.—Francis Joseph became Emperor 
like circumstauced; so I hope that general; of Austria by an act of abdication.—An emi
remarks may find particular application here ' nent physician has discovered that nutmegs 
also. * j are poisonous.—The sword which the Czar

The difficulties, first of all, vanish in face 8*™10 Komaroff is made of Damascus steel, 
of a determined will, a persistent and un-1 —King Humbert was seventeen years old be- 
wearied desire for success; and they will i fy* a kingdom ot Italy exteted.—The King 
yield to nothing less, save in those rare cases of t™ Belgians is the only European sover

eign who was born to a throne and reached 
it.—The number of children of school age in 
the Argentine Republic te 503,590, but only 
146,325 actually attend school.—Queen Vic
toria has just lost her favorite dog. Noble, 
that had been her constant companion in her 
walks for more than twelve years.—A French 
musician has caused quite a sensation in 
Parte by declaring that piano playing de
grades the whole science of music by bring
ing it down to a vulgar level.—July 22,1885, 
will be remarkable hereafter as the date

yield to nothing less, save in those rare cases 
where no difficulties are felt, because they 
have been smoothed ^way by those unseen 
guardians who have need of the co-operation 
of a selected person, who is irresistibly im
pelled to action without conscious choice. 
Difficulties there are for most of us, but none
insuperable, only they do not yield to a care
less investigation on an idle evening when 
there is(nothing better to do. They may, in* 
deed, be prolonged, but I should be surprised 
to find that they were in any case insuper
able. Penetrating beyond the threshold is a

General Sews.

of the disappearance of the omnibus from 
Broadway in New York. Street cars will

matter of more difficulty, and few care to do 
what the old occult writers were right in re- . . . . — —
gutaing—to sacrifice self altogether with all} commence running on that day .--The ushers 
that that highest of abnegations involves. “ ........ . .....................

The risks are principally of our own mak
ing. Tha ordinary methods in a promiscu
ous circle of approaching the world of spirit 
would seem to be devised for the very pur
pose of incurring the maximum of risk with 
the minimum of satisfaction. I hope the day 
is not far distant when we shall agree to 
abandon such ill-advised procedure. There 
is risk there, so grave that it can hardly be 
exaggerated. But for the evenly-balanced 
mind, not to be thrown off its balance by the

I who acted at a wedding held in Baltimore 
i two years ago were the pall bearers at the 
funeral of the bride last week, and invita-
tions to attend tho funeral were sent to all

One evening, while I was seated in my of
fice. reading the news, enjoying a much-de
served rest after a day’s hard work at the bed
side of suffering humanity, I was surprised 
to see Walter saunter in unannounced, and i

“ Doctor, you must do me a favor; I ask it i *7.

SVo^“s'einW^  ̂ ! & fiS «».iu r»« S tar mrt,, his fatal eM».

hurriedly added: “/..fully appreciate your SyfnoU^ i was too much ^^^ I 1,13 ^^e. 1 see tliat it Jias
tended his cold, clammy hand, with that - there had been but the best motives and Pon-1 ’
familiar maimer always betraying a boor. ;cst conviction. He turned to my wife, and j
The hand certainly did not feel magnetic. A finding it imm^ihio hi™^ Btnnnp.1 re vs™ : no experience or nwier. 1 Mine ■
something in this "fellow warned me to close
ly watch him.

After exchanging a few remarks on Spir- 
itnali-m, during which he was evidently 
pumping me Gind I let him pump). Sleek 
began The,s manifestations” with the assur
ance that he kuew not “what done them® ....ucJu.mMu
thing?,” handing us a common cigar-box. It j realism in exposing frauds'?

raise more. On my natural question, “ Why 
knew not the spirits that from the start?” 
Walter looked puzzled, and exclaimed: »u mo «u* * piurium, mj who mu mr uau-

> “ Doctor, I have tried my best to discover netizing” in good faith, being equally igno-
rant of my intentions. Walter himself open
ed the box. Picture his astonishment, if you 
can, when he saw a full page of close writ
ing. He carefully read it. Poor fellow! His 
face twitched convulsively, with death-like 
pallor. , I began to fear that I had been too 
abrupt, when to my relief I saw tear after

who had been invited tothe wedding. -Mre. 
W. II. Vanderbilt makes excellent cake, and 
ia especially successful with a certain kind 
of sponge, cake of her own invention. Mrs. 
Cyrus W. Field, more practical, is noted 
among her acquaintances for her very fine 
bread.—The railroad system of Japan has at
tained a length of 225 miles, and is increas
ing steadily. It has been mainly built by 
the Japanese Government with native capi-greater than that which besets our ordinary I -,- - -—.- .......... ............. —-------- T-

life. The unbalanced intellect when tried ; *?L The business results up to the present 
then fails, as it would do elsewhere. The en- i hme have given no cause for dissatisfaction, 
thusiast raves; the vain-glorious vaunts him- • —» section of famous Pere La Chaise is de- 
self exceedingly; all the over-developed in- 5 ^ to the sepulture of Mohammedans who 
stinctsor passions become rife under un- j die in*Pans, and an extraordinary monument 
.wonted stimulation. That is so, and must i “ “ .......1 ' "

nndincr it iniiMiihld tn anoMr <stnnno>1 tri Visa ! “»*« 1,0 '*“”“ “I®™"™ «» urutM. 1 Wlins ■ nisi, Hl uih Vicinity OI ASUIOU, UaKOta, Oy a 
her IciHd in Tt that a Mns,ant attendance on promiscuous । storm.—Elijah Hinson has been arrested atwiVfi eUmtf  ̂ 1 circles is especially for the medium, whose j Whitehall, Arkansas, for a murder commit*
AonnK a card wU ion at Vo - - vital powers are used, gravely fraught with.: ted in Greene Couniv, Illinois, two years ago.

$4t0%rt™pt n^^^ ^^ Bnt I know no such risk as attendant - - Three hundred blood Indians have left
‘4w<> w7n~to^ on the sane and well ordered investigation ! their reservation in northern Montana, andAs a rule, the very ones who scorn the exist

ence of a spiritual side to nature, are the 
greatest cowards when brought face to face

lifcis iwiiMs;“rall>4 Mg HliKXr’otaaVrrt'foreM^uc-h™ :t&^tte»&’i<&tSre are iiSsln^ L~Mr.Smirgtr^^^
! n.nnt :in fho Mizsrd's Soni does 1, nt »i 'MiurrH wru^smii #•> uiiiir.,,i..wuiiitiltiMUi(iMUUiuki.<i^KUjiia.M c- mir.,™ if G.; : ed ii nrcfniim sensation bv Hio nnhW(^**nn

taking Symington’s footsteps in the hall for
alway*f m*^ ' With noSi^to guides present?’ sleek had stepped out of yOU’ would put tliat question has kept me

jeet to“ swallow ” more than they can men
tally digest, bringing on a brain-nightmare 
of tlie ugliest kind. Alas* such unhappy 
cranks abound, much to the disgust of the 
better-informed, earnest and honest Spiritu
alist and to the injury of the grand cause of
Spiritualism.

Had Walter turned such a crank? I could 
not believe it. I knew him of too sound and 
well-balanced a mind for such tangential 
capers; yet Waiter was by no means himself. 
He gradually became composed, and then re
lated his somewhat strange adventures, the 
cause of the puzzling change in him.

Some months ago he had called “ for the 
fun of it,” on a “ medium,” a lady. She had 
received him with a vulgar familiarity, seat
ing herself at his side on a sofa, to “form a 
battery.” Yet in spite of her unconventional 
manners she soon astonished our unbeliever 
with a correct recital of incidents of his life, 
which he had judged his private mental 
property. Ho left her with conflicting 
thoughts. Though not convincing, it was 
incentive of further investigation, and our 
friend now passed through the zigzag per
formance of “medium-hunting.” I will 
spare my readers this recital. B. antlT. were 
at that time making nightly calls on ghosts 
to appear.(gents one dollar, and ladies half- 
price; not the ghosts, but the audience). 
Walter was not impressed to any extent by 
these “ materialized nothings,” and went but 
twice, feeling it a humbug. Was he right? 
Then he went through the list of trance- 
media, and appeared at the other end of this 
long list unconverted. After scores of such 
failures he was finally convinced by “ direct 
spirit writing,” through a medium who was 
to become the villain of this, my unvar
nished true tale!

Yes, Walter was convinced,—too much so. 
He now veered completely around, as the 
wind will before a stormjand what a storm 
it was to become! He believed everything 
coming from that “ medium,” the first one 
who furnished him with proof of immortali
ty. Walter had a collection of “materializ
ed ” spirit hair, dress-goods, rings, etc. He 
valued them highly, and that he could; they 
had cost him no little sum! He was lost in 
a constant study, semi-entranced himself, 
neglecting the material for the spiritual; in 
short, making a complete fool of himself, and 
on the road to Insanity!

I earnestly expostulated with him, but to 
no purpose. He would not let me finish, and 
ended with a pitiful appeal to “ save him!” 
Save him from what? Ere I could get him 
to confide in me, he was gone!

III.
I was more puzzled than ever. But I re

solved to do my best to “save him,” though I 
then knew not of what. Walter was too fine 
a fellow to lose In this way. I knew that 
his nerves were too highly strung, and in a 
day or two more It might be too late. Tho 
Hext day I hurried to his hotel. He silently 
handed me a copy of a daily, containing a 
sad account of a young lady who had drown
ed herself in the lake. Then suddenly he 
veered towards me with: “ I myself am 
about to do as much, though it is not my life 
that te endangered!”

Was Walter mad? Was I too late? In this 
mood, he would do anything. But I dared 
not approach him.openly, and to save him 
from the impending danger I must not ad- 
mm him, no morelhan I would a aomnam-

e walking the cornice of a high structure, 
tactios broke the spell, and soon I 

m excited recital of astonishing 
ion? Waiter related that after

.......... * if difficulties, success is to be won. If we i p;lprofound sensation by the publication,
vr leave the individual and lia^ to the general, mider 41s own signature, of a scathing de-

“ now wo the th » ^‘ Me » br«a l view of Spiritualism, and mmeiatwu of immorality 111 the high official
. »wa ^t r A w.r 1 ‘‘5. „ *1 > a-k what it has done for human thought. v»e = h^ of England. He furnishes a bill of par-
r™ «£mSIhT?w fL\^ > have no reason io fear the result of the in- i titulars iu support of his charges.—Arrange-

11 quiry. Taking the term in its widest ae-1 ra^utsara already making in England for 
*! ceptation as implving the inquiry into, or '■the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of 

answer would furnish but an- ] ^ knowledge of. the means of communion >■ Qneen Victoria’s accession to the throne. The
nthar muihnd nf diwntinn re frauds ......i: . rumor that Her Majesty contemplates abdi-

; with all* that that communion earries^'ith : eating upon this occasion receives little cred- 
i it. Spiritualism has already conferred upon gross receipts of the Chicago post-
us benefits that wo are, perhaps, slow to rec- ■ office for the twelve months ended March 30, 
ognize. j wr? HWH. a decrease of *23,201. The

As a corporate organization, its growth ; SuKrar® 
has been nut of all nmnortinn to that of anv onettirpostage. At Barnesville, South tar-

, the room ere Walter began writing. M e from relating theahove, ail tliesc many yeare. 
placed the writing in the box, shut the lid

ShTk ln* *h0’ ^H™* touchin£ other method of deception to frauds, causing j StwShFs^  ̂
the box, passed a few » magnetizing-waves” the gullible to be still more gulled! S ® ®t thi? Zmnnta Ll S
over it. I noticed Sleek was agitated. He । We might have a sudden wholesale devel- enmmnnion eamw with
Seu pepped aside and we opened the box. I opmeiit of “ direct-spirit-writing ” spring up 
The sheet of paper fell out, covered with; all about us. I have told my story for the 
plain, though peculiar writing on its back. । benefit of the gullible, aud not to add to their 
It said: “ The spirits bless your coming. Pro-1 number.
ceed.” M alter_ was despondent. Sleek tri;- The reader will remember that I saw on 

Sleek’s table the lower right third of a label 
on a vial That he attempted to hide under a 
newspaper. I read onlyWe and *<iHn«»i. 
My knowledge of chemistry came to my aid, 
and it was almost an inspiration that finish
ed the clue thus by chance obtained (if 
chance; foi I seemed driven to Sleek’s rooms).

umphant, and. I dumbfounded. We repeated 
the experiment. No matter how, we receiv
ed writing every time! When I asked to use 
ray own paper, Sleek seemed justified in re 
fusing, on the plea that he had to carefully 
for hours magnetize the paper used.. This 
seemed plausible. 1 watched every step close
ly. To my shame be it added, that I mis
trusted oven Walter. I handled the box and 
paper while Walter wrote (poor fellow, I see 
him yet): “ Tell me what I must do.”

I myself guided the paper into tho box, and 
tied several yards of surgeon’s silk I had 
with me around it. I did not let Sleek come 
near the box; and on opening it myself, with 
Sleek in the hall, after his usual passes, the 
paper was covered with writing! It contain
ed a warning to poor Walter not to endanger 
his happiness by procrastination. However, 
it allowed him the fifty per cent, reduction.

What could I do? I did what we medical 
men always do, and what we have wisely 
copied from the clergy, when we are defeat
ed and cannot answer,—I shrugged my shoul
ders and said nothing! This is done with an 
owl-like expression of wisdom.

I shall not repeat my experiments with 
this wonderful Sleek. It were carrying my 
story beyond all bounds. Daring several 
visits at Sleek’s, I met some of our best citi
zens, ail expressing their conviction. And 
so I take courage to add that I was at that 
time also convinced, but at a loss what to do 
with Walter, who was now more morose than 
ever, taking no food, no exercise, but brood 
ing over the *5,000 he could not raise. It 
was a sad sight,—poor Walter! Something 
had to be done, and that soon.

Luck came to my aid. Was it luck?
One afternoon I turned my steps, impelled 

by some unseen force, towards Sleek’s quar
ters, outside of his customary stance hours. 
Unannounced I walked into his presence, 
much to the alarm of this worthy^ I had 
come to ask the spirits to write for me. If 
that would not help, I intended to aid Walter 
by expostulating with Sleek, or to pay my 
share of lie money. My sole aim was to 
save Walter. -

Sleek nervously chewed the end of a pen
holder he held in his left hand, while, equal
ly nervously, he was busy with the right 
hand, attempting to cover a vial with a news
paper. This drew my attention towards the 
vial, and Sleek was discovered! I saw but 
the lower right hand part of the label, and 
nd more than “ ride” with “ atinum” 
under it. But that was more than enough. 
Sleek saw but little of my face, but he also 
saw enough. We both saw enough!

Remembering Sleek’s trepidation, my 
thoughts must then have had their echo in, 
“ Scoundrel!” If there was a profane prefix, 
I know the Recording Angel was as kindly 
forbearing to me aa he ia said to have been 
to Uncle Toby!

The vial contained Chloriie of Platinum. It 
was known to me that a saturated solution 
of this chemical left no trace on paper, and 
a “ spirit message ” written with it would be 
invisible, till brought in contact with the 
fumes of certain other chemicals, when it 
will plainly appear, with a peculiar “ ghost
liness ” quite different from ordinary writ
ing. I will not here state what these chemi
cals are, for fear that we might thus arouse 
an army of writing-media. We have too 
many already.

Sleek wrote his “spirit messages” before 
the “stance,” and had a number on hand for 
different occasions. The “ magnetized ” pa
per was such a sheet, and the “ magnetized 
pieep of blaek velvet ” was sufficiently im
pregnated with the corresponding chemical. 
Placing the prepared paper on this prepared 
velvet at once brought out the writing that 
had so effectually puzzled both W’alter, my
self and so many others. Sleek was a scoun
drel. Are there more Sleeks?

Jefferson. Wis. J. C. Hoekman. M, D.

To tiie Editor of the liellglo-l'bliosoDblcal Journal:
Sometime since one IL Pettibone and wife, 

who claimed to be spirituahmediums,stopped 
at this place. They claimed to be independ
ent slate-writing and materializing medi
ums. We found them to be very clever trick
sters, well calculated to deceive. Before 
leaving, however, we detected them, and 
found them to be frauds. They paid all their 
bills here, but we learn that they left Cairo 
owing their bill for meals furnished. Wo 
heard a few days ago that they were at Streat
or in this State, and intended going to Chi
cago, thence to St. Louis and Kansas City, 
Mo., on their route, as they expressed it, 
around the world. They were detected here 
by Spiritualists, and all are satisfied that 
they are frauds. Their method of operating 
I could give, if wished, but a word of cau
tion to Spiritualists I deem sufficient.

John Linegar, 
Moufld City, Ill., June 24th, 1885.

The society for promoting the use of Ro
man letters in the place of the German is fast 
extending in Germany.

No young man born and bred in a Congre- 
Srational Church in Hartford within the last 
ourteen years has become a minister.
The franking privilege was abolished in 

Great Britain in 1840, and In the United 
States in 1873. The discontinuance of the 
privilege saved to the government of the 
country *2,250,000 annually.

At Argenteuil, between Ascension Day and 
Whit Monday, there is annually exposed to 
the view of pilgrims, who journey from all 
parts of France to see it, the holy tunic of 
Christ, which tradition says was worn by tbe 
Savior from infancy to his death, and which 
grew as he grew and never wore out.

has beVonVof all nmnortton to that of anv : of lettcr Postage.-At Barnesville, South Car- EvlXnX^ Keim Samuels, twelve years old 
Sitelv ^ ■ wa8 evicted of murdering an infant whom

b it of ne Kd T So JS matter she TO arsing, by soaking her in a pot of 
-are numbe^^^ lye.-The old United States steamer Niagara, 
can Loire In Sv mnJtrv under heaven, which was used in laying the first Atlantic

Even when no special profession ot faith has 
been made, the belief of the Spiritualist has 
permeated the thinking classes, especially in 
respect of matters of religious faith. It has 
made, for instance, the old idea of God obso
lete ajid repulsive, eternal fire a savage 
myth, and the hard literal interpretation of 
the Scriptures a crude and childish folly. It 
has refined, spiritualized, and elevated our 
conceptions. If it be contended that they 
would have been elevated anyway by the 
progress of human thought,lam not con
cerned to deny it. I only say that Spiritual
ism has been one of the expressions of the 
progress of human thought. I do not believe 
in any progress of that kind apart from the 
inspiration of spirit.

More than all, it has cut at the very root of 
dogmatism and intolerance. It has taught a 
man to think aloud, to have the courage of 
his opinions, and to leave to others the re
sponsibility for theirs; to lend an attentive 
ear to whatever of new truth may come from 
whatever unlikely source, and to cherish 
with loving veneration whatever of the old 
truth man has spared in spite of his theolog
ical systems. .

Most of all, perhaps, it has made religion a 
matter of daily life to those who before re
garded it as a thing for high days and holi
days. For if a man makes his future by the 
acts and habits of his daily life, how should 
he not live always as In the very presence of 
death? This, in Eastern phraseology, is in 
part the doctrine of Karma—the accretion in 
the earth-life of an individuality which will 
survive the dissolution of the personality.

Washington, the coroner's jury returned a 
verdict of death from acute alcoholism.—The 
venerable Charles Francis Adams is at death’s 
door.—The rebellion against Chinese rule in 
Chinese Toorkistan is spreading. At Kashgar 
the insurgents killed all the Chinese officials 
and native overseers, and cut off communi
cation with the interior of China.
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POSITIVE CURE * 

for every form of 
8KINH1 BLOOD 
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PIMPLES TO StM®,

’IMMA, or Salt Rheum, with Its agonizing Itching anil 
Ah burning, instantly relieved by a warm bath with <n>n* 
cur* Soap aud a sin, io application or Cuticpka, the great 
sain Cure.

Thl, repeated dally, with two or three doses or CuirivRA 
BHOLTKM, the New Blood Purifier, to beep the blood cool, 
the perspiration pure and umrrltatlng, the bowels open, the 
liver and kblneys active, will speedily cure Eczema, letter. 
Ringworm,Psorlas's, Lichen, Pruritus, Scali Head, Dantirutr. 
and every species of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors ot 
the Skin and Scalp, with Loss <it Hair, when thebestpbjsl- 
clans and all known remedies fall.

CBTinmBSMMB are absolutely pure and the only in. 
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beauttfiers free from poi
sonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price Cutlcura. Ko cents; Soap, 25 cents: 
Resolvent. *1. Prepared by Donut Datta and Chxmicai 
Co.. Boston, Mass.

tCr-Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,”
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NO PATENT MEDIGINESvS 
Gain fresh, good blood and Mre doctor sad mMtahw bills. We do not believe In maid ng 
money from the sick by Seiling high prii " or other medicines, but believe
it simply tbe duty of any person, possessing _ of 11 remedy or specflio, to make
it known, free of charge, to ewy human being, so that any person can prepare the .. A 
spool ficu ♦

Believing this to.be our duty, we will send, op receipt of 90 cents in 2 cent postal 
stamps (simply' 
can b 
•bort 
Life."


